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The Complete Foundation 
Unit for Home Constructed 

Power Amplifiers 

THORDARSON ELECfRlC MFG. co. 
500 W. Huron St., Chicago, nt. 
Gentlemen; 

I would greatly appreciate receiving a copy of your new 
booklet "Power from the Light Grcuit." 

Name. ..... _ ................................. _ ............................ _ .... _ .. _ .. _. 

Address ..................................................................................... . 

H ERE is what you have been waiting for - a silent 
and efficient power amplifier and B eliminator that 

will equal anything on the market-one that you can build 
yourself in less than an hour. 

The Thordarson Power Compact is the complete founda. 
tionunit for power amplification. It contains: (1) a power 
supply transformer, (2) two filter choke coils of 30 hen. 
ries, and (3) a power tube filament supply, tapped at the 
exact -electrical center (an exclusive Thordarson feature), 
all in one compound filled case. 

Two types of Power Compact are available: R·l71 is 
designed for use with power tube UX·l71 and Raytheon 
BH rectifier. Type R·210 is designed for use with power 
tube UX·21O and UX 216·6 rectifier. Each type of com· 
pact supplies the proper values of current for maximum 
efficiency operation of its corresponding power tube. 

Packed with each compact is a complete set of instructions 
which can easily be followed, even by the man with no 
radio experience. 

Remember that when you buy a Thordarson product it is 
guaranteed and backed by over thirty years' manufactur· 
ing of reliable transformers. 

For Sale at Good Dealers Everywhere 
or Direct from Factory 

TtlORDARSON 
CO~T 
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Will Train YouAtl~1 
ome To fill a ~~ . 

You Get 
All 01 This 

igPay Radio Job 
... f you're earning a penny less than $50 a week, clip coupon 

now. Send for AMAZING FREE BOOK, uRich Rewards in 
Radio." Why go along at $25 or $35 or $45 a week, when you 

CQuld earn $50 to $250 in the same six days, as a Radio Expert? 
Hundreds of N. R. I. trained men are doing it-why can't you? 

Earn $50 to $Z50 a Week
RAD~Ol EXPBRTS U\Jl InG D:EMANID r 
Radio needs trained men. Get into this new live-wire professioh 

of quick success. It's the trained man, the Radio Expert, who 
gets the big jobs of this profession-paying $75, $100, $200 a week 
and up. Every day N. R. I. trained men are taking good places in 
the Radio field-men just like you-their only advantage is TRAINING. 
You can prepare just as they did, by new practical methods. Our tested 
clear training makes it easy for you. Big Free Book contains all the proof. 

You Learn 
In Spare 

So sure s.m I that I can train you success
fully for a better future in this new Big-Pay 

profession, that I guarantee your training 

~~i:n:o:reY;::~:ti:~n!on~a~~ldf ;~ J.t;!F~'Vr: 
back-common schooling all you need 

to start. You can stay home, hold _!~_~.~~~,;.'':..~.:.o 
and learn quickly and 

v.eaSUllU',," your spare time. My 
helpful methods enable 

start RIGHT AWAY to
one of the bigger Radio '00·"",0'"",:::-.:',:0:':::_ 

jO::ek~at~~e~~.Onotfos~~S?im~ 
fr~;a~:~ -g~: :O~~:in~: ~,,'·.::"''';.n·':~::'\~iF~,~,j''-.. b:lf· 

Get This FREE BOOK 
Most amazing book on Radio ever written 

-full of facts and pictures-tells all about 
the great new Radio field, how we prepare 

you and help you start. You can do what otherl 
bave done-GET TillS BOOK. Send coupoa 
today-no obligation. 

~. E. SMITH, Pre.ident 
NATIONAL RADIO INSTITtJT • 
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The Magazine of the Hour 

Chats With 
the Editor 

BUILDING activity has been 
greater than ever before if 
the volume of correspond

ence from our readers is any in
dication of the virility of the 
parts business and the human 
urge to accomplish something 
constructive and yet entertain
ing. Especially is this true of the 
eight tube super which was fea
tured in November and January. 
For March we are preparing an
other feature in supers-this one 
to be known as the Ideal World's 
Record Model. It is made, tested 
and described by the staff of the 
RADIO AGE laboratory. Be sure 
to get your March copy either by 
subscribing for the magazine or 
else putting in your order with 
the newsdealer. 

Speaking of supers we have 
another treat for experimenters 
with this type of set in a forth
coming series of articles from the 
pen of D. S. Breitenbach, who is 
describing the various forms of 
oscillator tuning, first and second 
detector detection, intermediate 
oscillation control and other 
items dear to the heart of the 
super experimenter. Watch for 
these articles in an early issue of 
this magazine. 

Cone speaker enthusiasts will 
find a construction article of in
terest on page ll-you'd be sur
prised to see how easy it is to 
build a good three-foot cone. 
And if the wife thinks she is left 
out of the picture, tell her she 
may have the pleasure of deco
rating the face of the cone with 
a~ attractive water color design. 
Or she may even resort to the 
use of the familiar decalcomanias 
with w hich we, as children, 
a dorned our school books. 

In the blueprint section of this 
issue will be foun d instructions 
for building the Browning-Drake 
in power form; that is, using a 
171 power t ube supplied from a 
power compact which produces 
the A, Band C voltages for the 
171 and the B voltages for the 
rest of the receiver . 

Editor of RADIO AGE. 



E veready Lal/erbilt 
"B" Battery No. 486 , 
the Heavy-Duty hat
t er, that should he 

.sPcci~~~a{~~ sa::/oud-

This is the Heavy-Duty Battety in which the new 

Layerbilt construction provides greater economy 
THERE~S an important discovery in 
radio economy awai ting all users of 
loud-speaker sets who have been buying 
the smaller Light-Duty "B" batteries 
instead of the large Heavy-Duty size 
required by such sets. Because the 
Light-Duties cost somewhat less to buy 
they seem like an economy, but the sur~ 
prising fact is that the Eveready Layer
bilt No. 486 lasts more than twice as 
long though it does not Cost anywhere 
near twice as much. It is, therefore, 
much more economical-we believe it 
to be the most economical "B" battery 
ever built. Certainly it has proved this 
by laboratory tests and the service it 
has given to radio listeners in" their own 
homes during the past eighteen months. 

Eveready Layerbilt's remarkable life 

is due to its unique construction. All 
other dry cell "B" batteries are assem
bled of cylindrical cells, with much 
waste space between them, and many 
soldered connections bridging the gaps. 

Several years ago we struck boldly 
out, away from this tradition, seeking 
a better method. \Ve wanted to avoid 
waste space, minimize soldering, and 
get more current and longer life from 
a given quantity of active materials. 
The Eveready Layerbilt is the result. 

This patented, exclusive battery is 
built in layers of flat current-producing 
elements, making automatic connection 
with each other. Every available inch 
inside the battery is occupied usefully. 
You get more battery for your money, · 
and that battery is more efficient. 

Remember this about liB" batteries: 
All loud-speaker sets require Heavy
Duty batteries, and the Eveready Lay
erbilt has proved time and again to be 
the longest lasting and most economical 
Heavy-Duty HB" battery. 

ill anu/octured and guaranteed by 

NATIOi'lAL CARBON CO., INC. 

New York San Francisco 
Canadian National Carbon Co., Limited 

Toronto, Ontario 

Tuesday night is Eveready Hour Night-
9 P. M.; Eastern Standard Time, th rough 

the following stations: 
WJ!:AF-New l'ork 
wJA~-Providence 
w'£u-Boston 
WTAG-1Jlorcesler 
wFI-PhiladelPhia 
wOR-Butalo 
WCAE- P:lts!;urgl: 
WSAI-Cincillnati 

WTAM-Clpveland 
wWJ-Detrait 
WON-Chicago 
woe-Davenport 
weco! Minneapolis 

1St. Paul 
Ksn-St. Louis . 
,"c-WashinIIOIJ-

Please ~lention Radio A ge lVhen Writing to Advertisers, 
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PRE-EMINENT in many other ways, the Chicago 
Tribune appears to have taken the lead in the 
radio broadcasting field. It probably was inevitable 

that the paper should have set the pace after it awoke 
from its long indifference to radio. The explanation for 
the excellent programs regularly offered by the Tribune 
lies in the fact that it has devoted intelligence and money 
to the effort-plenty of both. 

The Tribune does not copy other newspapers in any 
of their or its departments. It sets a policy, based on 
careful consideration of readers' wants and interests, and 
then adheres to that policy. Therefore, when it began 
broadcasting it did not fall into step with the unfor
lI.mately popular idea that all a radio station needs is a 
ukelele picker, a whiney tenor weeping for a lost palo' his, 
a triple-action saxophone jazz outfit and an announcer 
who cracked jokes about hip liquor and baby dolls. 

The outstanding distinction of WGN is that its pro
grams are sufficiently diversified to appeal to every
body. The radio features may be likened to the various 
religious beliefs. As the old negro expressed it "They 
may not touch all 'round, but they all touch somewha'ar." 

The Tribune, in short, made a decision which we 
devoutly wish all other broadcasters had made before 
they started operations. The newspaper decided that un
less it was to put on programs that were better than the 
other fellow's programs, there was no use in broad
casting at all. A newspaper which spends great sums 
of money in developing programs of surpassing merit 
and which does not too obviously intrude upon the lis
tener with advertisements of its own high quality as a 
newspaper is entitled to the generous support of radio 
fans everywhere. 

* * * * 
SPEAKING of newspapers in the broadcasting fields, 

it would be positively unfair not to mention the 
Chicago Daily News. Miss Judith Waller, director of 
WMAQ, doesn't take a back seat for any man director 
when it comes to obtaining good features and putting 
them on with professional skill and spirit. She has won 
the gratitude of many thousands of listeners by her pro
duction of sport-news features and she has a sure sense 
of what the public wants in musical numbers. The Am
erican Bar Association suggests that the over-supply 
of broadcasting stations be remedied by eliminating the 
"non-essential" stations. We hope that when the au
thorities swing their snickersee, if they ever do, they 
will leave untouched such stations as WGN and 
WMAQ. 

* * * * 
ROBERT Casey, writer extraordinary, is a member 

of the editorial staff of the Daily News. He is 
the author of those whimsical and delectable comments 
on everyday incidents known as the "Vest Pocket An
thology." He is also a radio experimenter and a widely
fol1owed writer on experimental radio. Recently he wrote 

an article in the News in which he referred to a hook
up which Fred Hill had described in RADIO AGE. 
Mr. Casey confessed that he at first paid little heed to 
the rumors heard about the "hokum corners" that the 
set actual1y worked. Mr. Casey says he doesn't have 
much faith in the general run of comment on new cir
cuits. But he tried this 0I1e and it worked. If you want 
to see the set cal1 on Lou Straus at the Newark Electric 
Co., Chicago, or write us about it. 

* * * * * 
THE folks are turning more and more to super-hets. 

In that connection it is pleasant to be able to an
nounce that the next few issues of RADIO AGE will have 
a gen~rbus supply of super-het material. Mr. Hill is 
working on various developments in this magazine's 
laboratories at Hinsdale. You will want to fol1ow his 
descriptions and constructional articles. 

* * * * T HE Radio Manufacturers' Association will hold a 
show for jobbers and dealers in the new Stevens 

Hotel, Chicago, the week of June 13. Models for the 
1927-1928 season will be on display and we believe the 
exhibition will do a great deal toward eliminating the 
seasonal aspect of the radio industry. 

* * * * * 
T HOSE stations which are trying to build up good 

will by reaching distant listeners would do well to 
remember that the announcer who assumes that the lis
tener knows it is his station and himself announcing with
out having been told so between numbers is going to 
lose more good will than he accumulates. It does make 
a feller sore to wait for an orchestra to complete a 
number and then have the announcer glibly go on with 
another number without giving the station call letters. 
Why do they do it? Will some announcer please ex
plain? Let's make the logging of distant stations a bit 
more satisfactory by cutting out the mystery. 

* * * * * 
ONE of our readers has solved the problem of what is 

to become of the vast array of miscel1aneous radio 
parts which every experimenter accumulates in his quest 
for the world-beating circuit and set. In his own neigh
borhood this reader found a number of crystal fans who 
did not feel parts for a tube set were within the reach 
of their purse. Our reader, remembering the thril1 he 
felt when changing over from crystal to tube, and espe
cially when he brought in his first DX station, foraged 
around in the dusty collection of coils, condensers, sock
ets and the like until he had found enough material for 
three one tube receivers. These supplies were turned 
over to his neighbors who are now enjoying distant 
reception (compared to their crystal sets). Other read
ers may find a tip in the foregoing that will give them 
pleasure and swell the ranks of the experimenters. 
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Two Tubes and Regeneration 
By ARMSTRONG PERRY 

B EFORE advising anyone to 
build a regenerative re
ceiver, it is only fair to is

sue a warning that regenerative 
sets became such a nuisance, soon 
after broadcasting attracted the 
general public to radio, that the 
United States government called 
conferences in which serious rec
ommendations were made (by 
manufacturers who were build
ing other types of receivers I) 
that the manufacture, sale and 
use of regenerative sets should be 
prohibited by law. Such a pro
hibitory law might be enforced 
more easily than another one that 
has been quite a live topic of con
versation for the past few years, 
for a government inspector with 
a radio compass can locate a 
blooper more easily than an en
forcement agent can find a still. 

The principle of regener ation 
is as sound in radio as it is in 
religion. It must be, for one man 
is said to have been paid a mil
lion dollars for a patent on it and 
another man spent thousands in 
proving to the satisfaction of the 
courts that the fellow who got the 
million only copied his invention. 
Superregeneration will amplify 
energy so tremendously that a re
ceiver using it will pick up a 
whisper from a man a hundred 
feet away and throw it back with 
the volume of a cannon's roar, or 
make the footsteps of a fly on a 
bald man's head resound like the 
ambling of an elephant on a tin 
roof. 

REGENERATION is a method 
of salvaging some of the ra

dio-frequency energy that passes 

through a radio tube-which has 
no useful effect on the side wher e 
the phones or loud speaker ar e-
and feeding it back into the grid 
circuit so that it increases the 
ener gy that controls the volume 
of the sounds we hear . E ven a 
novice, by doing a little experi
menting, can lear n to use regen
eration successfully. 

Having made the plunge into 
the field of multitube set con
struction, as far as two tubes, the 
constructor asks himself which 
tube shall be the detector and 
which the amplifier. If the first 
tube, counting from the antenna, 
is the amplifier, the set will have 
one stage of radio-frequency am
piification. If the first t ube is the 
detector and the second the am
plifier, then the amplification will 
be of the audio-fr equency va
riety. 

The builder who wants to pull 
in the far-away stations will find 
that radio-frequency a mplifica
tion will give him the best chance, 
for the R. F. amplifier increases 

the weak signals more than the 
str onger ones. If he want s more 
volume on stations that can be 
heard with one tube, then the 
second t ube should be used as an 
audio-frequency amplifier. 

The beginner will have better 
luck if he tries audio-frequency 
amplification at first, making 
the first tube the detector. 
Radio-frequency amplification is 
more difficult to handle because 
the filament and plate, and 
filament and grid, form small 
condensers whose capacity, small 
as it is, has effects that may be 
hard to overcome. There may be 
inductive effects that are trouble
some also. The t ube may howl 
at t he slightest provocation and 
for no reason that the novice can 
discover. If radio-frequency am
plification is attempted, it should 
be remembered that a potent io
meter, otherwise known as a 
stabilizer or voltage divider, will 
be of great assistance in steady
ing the act ion of the t ube. It 
should be connected across the 

For receiving long waves without tuner or detector 
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terminals of the "A" battery of 
the amplifier tube. Tile device is 
similar to a rheostat but has 
terminals at both ends and a slid
ing contact in the middle which 
is connected with the lower end 
of the secondary coil of the first 
transformer, or to the ground. 

There is one advantage in us
ing a radio-frequency amplifier 
with a regenerative· detector, 
namely, it may stifle the howls of 
the detector tube before they goad 
the neighbors to the point of com
mitting justifiable homicide. 

The safest recommendation for 
the average fan who is just strik
ing out into multi tube construc
tion is to make the first tube a 
regenerative detector, with a 
variocoupler between it and the 
antenna, use the second tube as 
an audio-frequency amplifier, and 
be careful in tuning to keep the 
tube from howling. Single-cir
cuit regenerative receivers are al
most sure to become a nuisance to 
listeners for blocks around, but 
with coupled circuits between 
the antenna and the tube, care
ful operation usually will prevent 
any serious disturbance. 

As selectivity is important in 
these days of multiplying broad
casters, it is better to spend a 
little more money and secure 
more satisfactory results than are 
likely to be obtained from the 
simplest and least expensive out
fit. Secure a good variocoupler 
and two variometers adapted to 
the wavelengths to be covered. 
It is almost if not quite impos
sible to cover the entire broad
casting band efficiently with one 
receiver, so it is good policy to 
aim to bring in one station with 
maximum strength and clarity 

and then take whatever ·else 
comes along for good measure. 
A station can be selected that has 
programs you like to hear, and 
whose wave is near the middle 
of a waveband that includes other 
good stations. The receiver that 
will bring in the one station sat
isfactorily will probably reach 
well up and down the scale and 
miss only those whose wave
lengths are at the extremes. 
There will be enough in any case. 

To complete the outfit, secure 
two tubes, good sockets, an audio
frequency transformer, batteries, 
rheostat; phones, grid leak and 
condenser of the correct resist
ance and capacity values, and 
jacks for the phone plug. 

A loud speaker is not likely to 
work satisfactorily with so small 
a set, but a horn to which the 
phones can be attached may make 
it possible to hear programs from 
the near-by stations without 
wearing the headgear. A crystal 
detector can be added, so that the 
local stations can be brought in 
when the battery is being charged 
or when the tubes are out of com
mission for any other reason. 

A Simple Circuit 

CIRCUIT by circuit, the fol
lowing two-tube hook-up is 

Easy to understand. See figure 2. 
The aerial connects with the sta
tionary plates of the variable con
denser. The rotor of the con
denser connects with the primary 
coil of the variocoupler. The 
other end of the primary connects 
with the ground. That completes 
the antenna circuit. 

Run a wire from the secondary 
of the variocoupler to a vario
meter, and another wire from the 

Regenerative detector and first stage of radio frequency amplification, with 
crystal detector for use when tubes are cut out 
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other terminal of the variometer 
to the grid leak and condenser, 
which usually are mounted with 
common terminals. The other 
terminal of the grid leak and con
denser connects with the grid 
terminal on the tube socket. The 
other end of the secondary of the 
coupler connects with one fila
ment terminal on each of the two 
tube sockets, the terminals that 
are not connected with the rheo
stats. Whether these are positive 
or negative terminals will depend 
on whether the positive or nega
tive end of the "A" battery goes 
to the negative end of the "B" 
battery. Some tubes require a' 
polarity specified in the direc
tions, and some may be connected 
Either way. The "B" battery con
nection, however, is always with 
the positive terminal toward the 
plate. The above connections 
complete the grid-filament cir
cuit of the detector. 

The plate is connected with the 
second variometer and the other 
terminal of the variometer goes 
to a positive terminal of the "B" 
battery. Nearly all "B" batteries 
ha ve several positive terminals, 
provided with convenient clips, so 
the voltage may be adj usted 
easily after the testing begins. 
The negative terminal of the "B" 
battery goes to the first jack, 
whose other terminal connects 
with the two filaments and the 
secondary of the variocoupler. 
This completes the detector plate 
circuit, which is closed when the 
phone plug is placed in the jack. 

The detector jack is provided 
with two terminals that should 
be connected with the two ends of 
the primary coil of the audio-fre
quency amplifying transformer. 
The secondary of the transformer 
connects with the grid of the am
plifier tube on one end and with 
the filament on the other. The 
filament terminal used should be 
the same that connects with the 
secondary of the variocoupler. 
The plate of the amplifier tube 
connects with one terminal of the 
second jack. The other terminal 
of the jack goes to the positive 
terminal of the "B" battery. 
This completes the wiring for the 
set, unless a crystal detector is 
connected between the detector 
grid lead and phone jack, with a 

(Please tum to page 4.9) 
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BUllding 
the Ham
n1arLund
Roberts 

PART I 
By 

LESLIE G. BILES 

H AMMARLUND-ROBERTS' 
new design known as the 
"Hi-Q" is an entirely 

modern radio receiver, non-oscil
lating and incorporating the lat
est approved features. The most 
important of these includes dual 
tuning, stage shielding, automa
tic coupling variation, high de
tection efficiency and a high 
power output. 

Tried and proven fundamen
tals have been adherred to; but 
they are applied in new and dif
ferent ways that produce greater 
selectivity, clearer tone, simpler 
t uning. This design is the united 
achievement of ten of the -lead
ing radio engineers in the coun
try; all concentrating on produc
ing the most advanced and effi
cient receiver-regardless of cost. 

Anyone can build this receiver. 

~ FIRST R.t. STAGE~ 

Front view of the latest design by Hammarlund-Roberts , the construction 
of which is detailed in this and a succeeding article 

All the research, the selection of 
parts, the exact placing of units, 
has been worked out in advance. 
And you have a receiver that will 
Equal an eight-tube set-sim
plicity of design and operation. 

Here is a receiver of five tubes, 
which employs two highly effi
cient stages of tuned radio ampli
fication, a non-regenerative de
tector and two stages of high 
quality transformer coupled audio 
amplification, the second stage of 
which is so arranged the new 
power tubes may be used. 

Tuning has been held down to 
two major controls. Scientific 
shielding of the radio frequency 
units produces a receiver of un
usual selectivity, sensitivity, qual
ity and volume. 

In theory this receiver is com-

paratively simple. It combines 
the sensitivity and selectivity of 
two stages of radio frequency am
plification with the inherent sta
bility and distortionless charac
teristics of a non-regenerative 
detector. While it is admitted 
that a regenerative detector pro
vides a considerable degree of 
radio frequency amplification it 
is well known that amplification 
secured in this manner has many 
drawbacks. Chief among these 
is the tendency to cut "side 
bands," a type. of tone distortion 
which has a very disagreeable 
effect when passed on to the loud 
speaker. In order to avoid this 
and other types of "regenera
tive" troubles without sacrificing 
sensitivity, the two radio fre
quency stages have been designed 
to insure an extremely high de
gree of amplification. 

Quality Output 

This diagram shows the correct connections to the auto couple units 

A FTER providing for a high 
1\. quality audio output from 
the detector a two stage trans
former coupled audio amplifier 
is used to step up the signals to 
loud speaker intensity. The 
transformers used in the audio 
amplifier have a high primary 
impedance, insuring faithful re
production of the lower musical 
and speech tones. The second
aries are wound by a special 
helical process which reduces dis
tributed capacity to a minimum 
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so that the higher audio fre
quencies and their harmonics are 
passed on to the loud speaker 
without loss. This results in the 
reproduction of the higher musi
cal tones of such instruments as 
the violin with full life and bril
liance, and aids very materially 
in removing the dull and muffled 
effects so commonly associated 
with loud speaker reproduction. 

Although the receiver has three 
radio frequency circuits the tun
ing controls have been reduced 
to two by placing the second and 
third variable condensers on the 

same shaft. A small compensat
ing condenser in parallel with the 
third v.ariable condenser has 
been provided to compensate for 
the small difference in circuit 
capacity of the third tuning cir
cuit chiefly due to the detector 
grid condenser. This compensa
tor needs no adjustment after its 
setting has once been determined. 

A volume control has been pro
vided which is exceptionally 
smooth and gradual, allowing 
the operator to adj ust for a 
powerful local or a weak and dis
tant station with equal facility. 

, 
i 
I 

______ 1 
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This volume control is a 10 ohm 
rheostat regulating the filament 
brilliancy of the two radio fre
quency amplifier tubes. To elim
inate the possibility of applying 
more than the rated voltage to 
the filaments of these tubes, a 2 
ohm resistance unit is used in 
series with the radio frequency 
tubes and rheostat. The fila
ments· of the remaining tubes are 
held at their proper operating 
temperatures by separate auto
matic resistances. 

Voltages induced in the an
tenna ground system are magni
fied by the action of the first stage 
of radio frequency amplification 
and passed on to the second radio 
frequency stage where their in
tensity is still further increased. 

Since the second radio fre
quency stage and the detector 
stage are shielded unwanted sig
nals are weeded out due to the 
filtering action of the three tuned 
circuits through which they 
would have to pass in order to 
reach the detector tube. This 
shielding also prevents direct 
pick-up by the second radio fre
quency and detector circuits. 

The use of stage shielding also 
eliminates any interaction be
tween circuits, thereby stabiliz
ing the radio frequency amplifier 
and greatly increasing its over 
all efficiency. 
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Circuit diagram of the Hammarlund-Roberts receiver described by Mr. Biles 
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Looking inside the completed receiver. Tops of the two stage shields are removed 

No shield is necessary on the 
first radio frequency stage al
though the receiver is designed so 
that a shield can also be used for 
this stage if desired. 

The output of the second radio 
frequency stage which is a high
ly amplified copy of the original 
signal picked up by the antenna, 
is then fed to the non-regenera
tive detector where it is demodu
lated or converted into audible 
frequencies. These audio cur
rents, or electric sound waves are 
then further increased in strength 
by the two stages of transformer 
coupled audio frequency amplifi
cation and passed on to the loud 
speaker. 

R F Amplifier 

TWO stages of radio frequency 
amplification used in this re

ceiver present some rather new 
and novel features in the design 
of the antenna coupling coil and 
the interstage radio frequency 
transformers. The design of 
these coils is based on two funda
mental laws of radio engineering 
that are as old as radio itself. 
The first of these laws is this: 
Up to a certain point an increase 
in the coupling between two coils 

LIST OF PARTS 
2 Samson transformers, t y P e 

HW·43 (3·1 ra';o) 
3 Hainmarlund .00035 mEd. mid

line condensers 
3 Hammarlund auto-c 0 U pie d 

coils (aet of 3 coils) 
Hammarlund Jr. condenser, 9 
plates, 32 mmfd. 

2 Mar-co No. 192 Vernier Dials. 
3 Benjamin No. 9040 sockets 

(with bases) 
2 Benjamin No. 9049 sockets 

(without basel) 
2 Amperites No. lA 
1 Amperite No. 112 
1 Carter No. M-I0.S combined 

rheostat and filament switch 10 
ohm 
Carter No. 1 short jack 
Carter No. 12 Imp aerial 
switch 
Sangarno .00025 mfd. fixed 
condenser 
Sangarno .001 mfd. fixed con
denser 

1 pro Sangamo grid-leak clips 
1 Durkam metallized resistor, 3 

megohms 
Hammarlund-Roberts founda
tion unit (containing drilled 
and engraved Westinghouse 
Bakelite-Micarta panel, drilled 
Bakelite, Micarta sub-panel, 
two complete shields, two 
equalizers, extension shaft, re
sistance unit, wire, screws, 
nuts and all special hardware 
required to complete receiver. 

affords an increase in energy 
transfer and a decrease in selec
tivity. The second law is this: 
The energy transfer between two 
coils such as the primary and sec
ondary of an ordinary radio fre
quency transformer increases 
rapidly as the frequency in
creases. In other words, the en
ergy transfer is much greater at 
high frequencies (short wave 
lengths) than at low frequencies 
(long wave lengths), and the rel
ative selectivity is less at high 
frequencies and greater at low 
frequencies. Conversely, a con
stant transfer of energy and con
stant selectivity can be main
tained by loosening the coupling 
as the frequency is increased. 

Successful broadcast receivers 
must be capable of receiving 
wavelengths from 200 meters 
(1500 k c) up to 545 meters (550 
k c). This represents two ex
tremes in frequency correspond
ing to a range of about three 
to one. These requirements to
gether with the two laws stated 
above make it evident that some 
means of variable coupling must 
be provided if we are to obtain 
equal energy transfer and selec-

(Plea.e turn to page 51) 
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UN oise Doctors" Cure Inductive 
Static 

I T ALWAYS makes you feel 
better if there is someone 
you can complain to when 

things are going wrong. That is 
especially true if you are a radio 
fan. So when the Canadian gov
ernment decided to institute a de
partment for combatting pre
ventable static, it was employing 
good psychology. When the loud 
speaker begins to scream like a 
locomotive and the reception 
sounds like a load of coal, radio 
fans in the Dominion simply tele
phone the nearest government in
terference station and register 
their complaint. Soon a corps of 
trained "noise doctors" are on 
the case diagnosing the trouble 
and preparing a remedy. 

Canada has taken a step ahead 
of the United States in trying to 
improve radio reception for its 
listeners. The radio branch of 
the Federal Department of Ma
rine and Fisheries conceived the 
idea of organizing a body of ex
perts to suppress preventable in
terference. Government stations 
were established at Ottawa, To
ronto, Vancouver, Montreal and 
Halifax. C. P. Edwards, a com
mander in the British navy dur
ing the World War, was placed 
in charge of the service. The 
stations are equipped with auto
mobiles fitted with special instru
ments and apparatus. When a 
complaint is received, the experts 
start out in their cars to locate the 
source of the interference and, if 
possible, to correct it. 

"Every population center has a 
noise level due to preventable 
causes," Commander Edwards 
told me. "Every time an electri
cal switch is opened it creates a 
static noise. Research by the de
partment disclosed that in one 
moderately sized town there were 
sixty-seven sources of prevent
able noise. Fa ulty street car 
wires, telephone wires rubbing 
against trees, short circuits, 
power plants out of order, mo
tors of all kinds, and defective 

By GEORGE A. BAReLA Y 

switches are the principal offend
ers. 

"The difficulty of locating 
noises increases with the size of 
the city. In a small population 
center it is possible to isolate 
noises with comparative ease. 
But in a big city where there are 
thousands of power plants, inter
ference may be felt by radio lis
teners as far as ten miles from 
its source. Whenever a defect 
in an electrical plant is corrected, 
a permanent source of radio noise 
is removed. For instance a trans
former may have been slightly 
out of order for ten years with
out being detected. When it is 
fixed there is that much less noise 
on the air to deal with. 

Thermostatic Static 

"SOME of the queerest things 
cause trouble. At a sol

diers' hospital in Hamilton, Ont.,· 
the patients had a terrible time 
with static. The authorities 
called in our 'noise doctors.' 
Every bed in the hospital was 
fitted out with electrical footpads 
equipped with automatic cutouts. 
When they tuned in on a big city 
station and the orchestras began 
to play jazz numbers, the patients 
would tap their feet in bed in 
time to the music. This threw 
the switches off, creating a static 
that ruined the reception at the 
hospital until our experts discov
ered it. 

"In another instance our serv
ice not only corrected static, but 
saved some lives as well. In a 
fairly large city in Eastern Can
ada there was a street railway 
company operating a converter 
which supplied 700 volts of cur
rent to its terminal lines. There 
was a strong inductive interfer
ence in the district. Radio fans 
were complaining constantly. Our 
experts investigated. They be
lieved the noise was caused by 
the car line's power plant. They 
interviewed officials of the com
pany. They examined the ma-

chinery. But they could find 
nothing wrong and engineers at 
the station laughed at them. Fin
ally they induced the company to 
shut off power at noon one Sun
day. The inductive noise stopped 
immediately and radio fans got 
wonderful reception on the after
noon concerts. At four o'clock 
the plant started again. The 
noise appeared at once. 

"Our 'noise doctors'· were not 
satisfied. They began checking 
up on the frame of the converter. 
Then they found something start
ling. A wire from the armature 
was touching the frame. It had 
charged it up to 600 volts. Work
men of the plant knew nothing 
about it. Yet if one of them had 
touched the frame it would have 
meant instant death. The short 
was corrected and the converter 
is still operating. It is as safe as 
can be now but you could not pay 
a workman to approach it with
out rubber gloves. All the induc
tive trouble it caused has ceased. 

"Another case was baffling. 
There was a noise in a Toronto 
office building. It was spoiling 
reception for four city blocks 
around. Our experts tested and 
tested without success. They vis
ited the place fifteen times and 
still could not find the cause. The 
noise was like a phantom. It 
came and went. Finally the ex
perts isola ted the noise down to a 
dentist grinding teeth in the 
building. The motor of his drill 
was defective. It caused enough 
electrical disturbance to ruin the 
reception of scores of radio lis
teners." 

Canada is spending $100,000 a 
year on this special service. Rev
enue for operation of the work is 
derived from a license fee of one 
dollar on every radio receiving 
set. The Dominion is the only 
country in the world carrying on 
an organized campaign of noise 
prevention. 

Radio has had a remarkable 
(Please turn to page 47) 
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Building a 36 Inch Cone 
at -Home 

BUILDING a thirty-six inch 
cone speaker at first blush 
appeared to our staff to be 

a very difficult job and one that 
the average experimenter or 
handyman would not tackle. But 
Columbus took a chance. So we 
figured if that venerable gentle
man could discover this country 
the worst we could do would be 
to wreck about fifteen dollars 
worth of parts, and with that 
alibi in mind we tackled the task. 
Much to our surprise the matter 
was comparatively simple, re
quiring only a little patience and 
a careful adherence to instruc
tions. 

Two diagrams are shown with 
this article which will give a 
great deal of the detail necessary. 
Parts for the construction of such 
a cone may be secured from a 
number of manufacturers who 
supply the integral parts in kit 
form. 

Material for the cone comes in 
38 by 38 inch sheets, two being 
required. This is a special prod
uct which leading cone speaker 
manufacturers are using. One 
sheet is used for the front of the 
cone and the other for the back. 
The upper diagram on page 12 
shows the manner of cutting the 
front cone. To properly scribe 
the 36 inch circle it is suggested 
the builder make up a beam com
pass, consisting of a ruler, or slat 
about 24 inches in length, with a 
tack driven through at one end 
and two small holes drilled 18 and 
171;2 inches from the tack, the 
holes being for a pencil to mark 
the circle. The end of the ruler 
with the tack in it is placed in 
the center of the sheet (after you 
have marked into quarters the 38 
by 38 sheet· and found its center) 
a pencil inserted in the hole 18 
inches from the tack, and the ·cir
cle drawn. For the second cone, 
B, the hole 171;2 inches from the 
tack is used since the diameter of 
disc B is only 35 inches compared 
to the first one, disc A. 

Consult the top drawing on 

page 12. Line 1 is now cut 
from the lower edge of the cone 
to the exact center. Measure 
51;2 inches (at the bottom edge) 
to the dotted line 3. Place a 
ruler at this point inward to the 
exact center and draw a dotted 
line. Be careful not to use too 
much pressure on the pencil or 
you will tear the material. Then 
measure off three-quarters of an 
inch to the left of the dotted line 

at the bottom edge and at the 
center. Here draw a full line 
which will be the line you cut, 
line 2. The dotted line, 3, is the 
three-quarters of an inch lap 
which the cone will have when its 
bottom edges are pulled together_ 
A quarter inch hole should be 
punched out at the exact center. 

The back cone, disc B, is made 
in the same manner except its 
diameter is 35 inches instead of 
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36. It also has a 16 inch dia
meter circle which is later cut out 
for cementing of the cone to· the 
back rings (these rings come 
with the parts). In the diagram 
on page 11, upper, the rings 0 
and C have been cemented on the 
back disc B. Disc A is placed 
in a round hatbox, or a smooth 
rim vessel so it will be self-sup
porting. Disc B is then placed 
over the disc A, and a special 
cement poured at the edges. This 
cement dries very fast and the 
builder will have to work quick. 
This type of cement is furnished 
with the parts. Let the cones 
dry overnight to harden the 
cement thoroughly. The lower 
left diagram shows the two 
cones joined, while the lower 
right sketch shows the mounting 
of the cone movement to the back 
rings and the nose piece of the 
front cone. In cementing the 
large brass disc on the inside of 
disc A and the smaller brass disc 
on the outside of the disc A, it 
is suggested a small bolt be run 
through these discs to keep them 
tight against the inside and out
side of the disc A. This will in
·sure a good cement job since the 
brass discs will not be able to 
move while the cement is setting. 

Mter all cementing work has 
been finished and is thoroughly 
set, insert the cone unit, line it 
up right and see that threaded 
nose piece goes through the cone 
to the driving rod which it en
gages. Two small set screws are 
provided, one for the connection 
to the driving pin which goes into 
the end of the nosepiece. The 
other is for a set screw going into 
the side of the nosepiece to pre
vent the center screw from turn
ing while the cone is in use. 

Results with a speaker of this 
type are quite surprising pro
vided a good amplifier is used in 
r eception. No cone can make 
beautiful music out of a poor am
plifier so be sure you' have a good 
amplifier and use a power tube in 
the last audio stage. Low tones 
are pronounced on a 36 inch cone 
that might not be observed on a 
smaller unit. Full building in
structions were included with the 
unit used in building this speaker. 
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How A Variable Condenser 
Affects Your Set Tuning 

Shape oj the P tates 
Determlne.s Its CharacterlsHcs 

H OWEVER much involved 
the subject of condensers 
with variously shaped 

plates may become, there are two 
outstanding points for considera
tion at the outset of a discussion 
of this subject an understanding 
of which will form the nucleus of 
all ideas subsequently considered. 

The first of these points re
minds us, simply, that the method 
of allocating broadcasting sta
tions gives them uniform kilo
cycle separations throughout the 
band available for broadcasting. 
An explanation of why this is the 
ideal method is outside the pur
port of this article. You must 
take this statement on faith, if 
need be. (This question is dis
cussed in an article by this writer 
in RADIO AGE for December, 
1926.) 

Having satisfied ourselves as to 
this first point, we obtain an in
troduction to the second point by 
referring to the dials on our re
ceiving sets. The relationship of 
these dial settings to the fre
quencies of the various broadcast
ing stations, a matter of intimate 
concern to all of us, is most con-

DIAL SETTIliGS 
Figure 2 

By KIRK B. MORCROSS 

veniently shown by means of 
curves plotted with dial settings 
.against frequencies. And this 
brings us squarely to the second 
point. 

This tells us that for any type 
of condenser-"type" meaning 
here the shape of plate employed 
-a curve may be plotted, fre
quency values against dial set
tings, which indicates the relative 
spacing of stations on the dials. 
Three curves, each representing 
a particular type of condenser, 
are shown in Fig. 1. As indi
cated, these curves show the 
tuning characteristics of the 
"straight line capacity," "straight 
line wavelength" and "straight 
line frequency" types of con
densers. If your set is equipped 
with the straight line capacity 
condenser the frequency to which 
your circuit is tuned will change 
rapidly as the condenser is varied 
near the lower end of its scale 
then less rapidly on up until at 
the higher dial settings the fre
quency change is relatively slow. 
In other words, since broadcast
ing stations are (with few excep
tions) evenly spaced in kilocycles 
this condenser spreads them out 

bearing in mind that all three 
curves are plotted with fre
quencies along the vertical axis. 
With the exception of the straight 
line frequency condenser the 
names near the curves have noth
ing to do with the units used in 
plotting. 

It is very difficult in practice 
to produce a truly straight 
line frequency characteristic. A 
shape of plate can be designed 
mathematically which should give 
an almost truly straight line, to 
be sure. But in actual use, owing 
to distributed capacity in the cir
cui t and particularly to dis
tributed capacity in the coil asso
ciated with the condenser, a truly 
straight line is difficult if not al
most impossible to obtain. All of 
the three curves in Figure 1 are 
in practice somewhat distorted 
near their ends, that is, near the 
maximum and minimum capa
cities attainable on the condens
ers. For the discussions in this 
article, however, these curves 
and others subsequently consid
ered may be assumed to be as 
shown. 

A simple rule is of assistance 

at the high dial settings and 
crowds them together at the 
lower end of the dial. The same 
is true for the straight line wave- ~ 
length condenser but to a lesser ~ 
degree. The "curve" for the 
straight line frequency condenser ~ 
is in reality not a curve at all, 
equal angular rotations of the 
dial at high or low settings pro
ducing equal frequency changes 
regardless of the dial settings and 
consequently stations are equally 
spaced over the dial. 

In studying the curves of Fig
ure 1, which, incidentally, deserve 
preservation for the radio note 
book, you will avoid confusion by 

:DIAL SeTTINGS 
Figure 3 
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in understanding the definitions 
of the three types of condensers. 
The first part of the definition for 
each of these three condensers 
refers to the character of "curve" 
when the curve is plotted with 
units along the vertical axis 
named in the last part of the def
inition, it being understood that 
the units along the other axis are 
dial settings. The straight line 
capacity definition is thus illus
trated in Figure 2. (The curve 
for the straight line frequency 
condenser in Figure 1 illusrates 
the rule for that type of con
denser.) Applying the rule to 
the straight line wavelength con
denser, we suspect this gives a 
straight line when plotted with 
wavelengths against dial settings 
as is the case in Figure 3. 

justment knob will make it pos- ONE sometimes hears the ex
sible to vary the capacity of that pression "straight line tun
condenser quite accurately. It is ing" applied to a . condenser. 
an advantage though to have sta- That term may be most correctly 
tions uniformly spaced on the assumed to refer to the straight 
dials, and normally the straight line frequency condenser. It is 
line capacity condenser falls very interesting to note a degree of 
far short of accomplishing that flexibility inherent in the defini
end. A way of securing this re- tion, however, for if broadcasting 
suit with a straight line capacity stations were reallocated with 
condenser is to equip it with a equal wavelength spacings the 
dial to give slower and slower '·straight line tuning" term would 
rotation of the condenser plates fit the straight line wavelength 
when the dial is rotated uniform- condenser. 
ly in such a direction that the The straight line frequency 
condenser capacity is decreasing. condenser is theoretically the 

The straight line capacity con- . most nearly ideal type for the 
denser has its advantages in the receiving set although as men
laboratory. For instance when it tioned previously a truly straight 
is used as a standard of capacity line effect is seldom obtained. 
it is convenient to have a calibra- Peculiar and interesting difficul
tion curve plotted with capa- ties are encountered in the design 

ATTENTION may be called 
here to definitions sometimes 

used, namely, "straight capacity 
line," "straight wavelength line" 
and "straight frequency line." 
These are perhaps to be preferred 
because they are more nearly self § 
explanatory. The other defini- ~ 
tions have, however, become well " 
established. ~ 

Although it is an undisputed "
fact that for use in a receiving 
set, a condenser giving an ap
proximately straight line fre
quency effect is generally to be 
preferred, it is by no means true 
that such a condenser is neces
sarily any more effective at elim
inating interference. Let us dem
onstrate. 

of the plates of this condenser 
and, in general, their shape rep
resents a compromise between 
pure theory and the necessity for 
a reasonable degree of compact-
ness. 

One can not easily conceive of 
a necessity for designing a con
denser giving a characteristic 
differing from one of the three 
standard types. A condenser 
glvmg a sufficiently straight 
line characteristics to ensure 
that there will be no great 
variations in the spacing of 
stations over the range of dial 
settings, and which offers the 
possibility of slightly greater 
compactness than the straight 
line frequency type, is sometimes 
desirable. As already intimated 
some so-called "straight line fre
quency" condensers do just that; 
a more specific example is found 
in the Hammarlund "midline" 
condenser. But no new type of 
condenser of which we can con
ceive will give radically different 
results-at least in the light of 
present radio knowledge. 

Suppose you tune two receiv
ing sets to the same broadcasting 
station and suppose that these 
two sets are identical in construc
tion except that one is equipped 
with straight line capacity con
densers while the other has, say, 
straight line wavelength condens
ers. Assuming equal resistance 
in the two types of condensers, in 
other words equal losses, an equal 
amount of interference from 
other broadcasting stations will 
be noted on each set. The fact 
that the tuning in of stations at 
low dial settings on the straight 
line capacity condenser is accom
plished with a small amount of 
rotation is of course a disadvan
tage from the mechanical view
point but this condition does not 
determine selectivity. A fine ad-

L---~D~~AL--~S~e-T~-1N--GS----~·~ 

Figure 1 

cities against settings of the con
denser dial which is essentially a 
straight line. Again, as many 
experimenters know, who have 
used oscillators in obtaining n u
merous frequencies by means of 
harmonics, the use of straight 
line capacity condensers in the os
cillators is an advantage. To 
double the frequency, one-fourth 
the dial setting is used. 

The straight line wavelength 
condenser would have a good bid 
for the ideal condenser in a re
ceiving circuit if broadcasting 
stations were allocated with equal 
wavelength separations. It is 
doubtful, however, if such a con
dition will ever prevail and con
sequently that type of condenser 
will always group the stations 
somewhat more closely as the dial 
settings are decreased. 

In the . design of condenser 
plates, one is not limited to a 
single means of securing a given 
characteristic. Sometimes the 
fixed plates are given a special 
shape; or again, both sets of 
plates may be made movable. 
Still another idea is embodied in 
the Cardwell straight line fre
quency condenser which uses ro
tating plates semi-circular in 
shape but of increasing thickness 
from one edge to the other. 
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Power Six Is Elaboration of the 
Coun terphase Six 

Popular Circuit Changed to In
clude New Heavy Duty Tubes 

SO THOROUGHLY has the Filament control is by a master 
radio public been sold on rheostat. 
the question of power am- Experimenters will note, on 

plification through the use of the close inspection of the circuit dia-
112, 171 and 210 types of power gram on page 16, one departure 
tubes that manufacturers today from the Counterphase Six in the 
are all including arrangements addition of three 1500 ohm fixed 
for operation of a power tube in resistances, one placed in each of 
the last stage. the three radio frequency grids 

Bremer-Tully's popular circuit to allow the sensitivity of the 
known as the Counter phase Six tuning to be maintained at an 
(described by Ray G. Piety on equal value over the entire broad
page 23 of the May, 1926, issue cast band. Another point of dif
of RADIO AGE) has been altered ference is the use of a single unit 
in a few circuit respects and pro- 500,000 ohm variable resistance 
vision made for the use of a instead of the dual type used pre
UX112 or UXl71 in the last viously. Antenna coupling has 
stage. (For the UX210 the fila- been changed from the tapped 
ment supply would be AC and coil in the previous design to the 
furnished by a step-down trans- inductive form in the present re
former.) ceiver with a switch permitting 

Pictorially and diagrammatic- change from short to long an
ally we are showing in this ar- tenna. Jacks have been inserted 
ticle the "Power Six" which con- in the first and second stages of 
sists of three stages of tuned audio to allow the listener to cut 
radio frequency amplification, the volume at will. Neutraliz
non-regenerative detector, and ing condenser design has been 
two stages of audio amplification. changed to a simpler and better 

form. Individual radio fre
quency chokes are placed in each 
of the three RF plate leads. It 
is not recommended that this set 
be shielded since that job alone 
is an exceedingly tough proposi
tion unless the reader has had 
considerable experience. In the 
new coils some of the connections 
have been made inside the forms 
whereas in the older type these 
connections were made by the 
builder himself. The 1500 ohm 
fixed grid resistances together 
with the 500,000 ohm variable 
resistor in the 90 volt lead of the 
set serve to maintain the amplifi
cation of the receiver practically 
constant over its range. The 
variable resistor is simply a vol
ume control. Grid biasing is 
used on both the radio frequency 
and audio grids. This sums up 
the alterations made in the later 
model, changes being made to 
bring the set to its highest ef
ficiency. 

On page 15 is shown a rear 

Rear view of the completed receiver. Either binding posts or a plug connection may be used by the constructor 
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Schematic circuit by means of which the Power Six may be wired. The novice may use the pictorial representation 
on the opposite page for the same purpose 

view of the completed receiver. 
Circuit diagram, and the front 
panel view are shown on page 16 
while the pictorial representation 
of the set (for use by those un
able to read a schematic diagram) 
is printed on page 17, where also 
the list of parts used in making 
up this set may be found. 

Connections Simple 

OSCILLATION control in the 
Power Six is the well known 

system used by Bremer-Tully and 
called the "Counterphase." Wir
ing of the set may be done with 
No. 14 tinned, round bus wire. 
All sockets used are the cushion 
type while the detector socket 
has a snubber attachment which 
will eliminate microphonic action 
in that tube. The biasing battery 
should preferably be placed in
side of the cabinet. In the circuit 
diagram on page 16 it will be seen 
that all connections to the fila
ments are very simple ones. 
Only one rheostat is used and this 
is in the negative filament lead 

where the filament switch is also 
located. 

Assuming that all wiring has 
been finished, go over the work 
again to make sure that no wrong 
connections have been made. 
Then put in tubes, connect loud 
speaker. and turn on batteries, 
previously having adj usted all 
the mikro-mike condensers to 
about half way down. Tune in 
a station of moderate volume to 
exact resonance, this being done 
with the condenser dial and the 
trimmer. Adjust the volume con
trol to greatest volume without 
oscillation. This means greatest 
volume secured without a whistle 
or beat note secured when the 
condenser dial is rotated back and 
forth across the incoming signal. 
Disconnect either the positive or 
negative filament connection to 
socket of tube number three. The 
signal will still be heard. Turn 
adjustment screw of mikro-mike 
number twenty (see pictorial rep
resentation for all numbered 
parts) carefully until a point is 

Front panel view of the Power Six 

found where the signal dimin
ishes in volume or disappears en
tirely. Now rotate right hand 
dial for loudest signal, also ro
tating trimmer condenser to ex
act resonance. Again adjust 
mikro-mike to the setting which 
gives weakest signals or at which 
signal disappears. If signal reo 
mains weak or disappears over a 
setting of several turns of the 
mikro-mike screw, adjust to the 
middle of this weak or silent 
band. This will be the proper 
setting for mikro-mike number 
twenty. Replace the filament 
connection to tube number three 
and retune the set carefully using 
the trimmers. . Remove filament 
connection of tube number two 
and determine setting of mikro
mike number nineteen exactly the 
same as before. Retune both 
dials carefully before making 
final adjustment of mikro-mike. 
Signal may become weak or dis
appear altogether over a band of 
one or more turns of the mikro
mike. The proper setting is half 
way between the settings where 
volume starts to increase. Re
place filament connection to tube 
number two and retune the signal 
carefully. Remove either positive 
or negative filament connection 
on tube number one and adjust 
mikro-mike number eighteen ex
actly the same as the previous 
ones, first finding approximate 
setting, then retuning carefully 
as before to finq the final setting. 
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On this stage the reduced volume 
hand is very small and the mikro
mike should he rotated very care
fully. As soon as position of re
duced volume is found retune 
carefully for loudest signal and 
rotate mikro-mike carefully to 
setting where signal hecomes 
weakest or disappears. Then re
place filament connection on tube 
number one. If careful wiring 
has been made slight oscillation 
may be secured in the vicinity of 
350 meters, when .volume control 
is full on, this being desirable for 
greatest sensitivity. 

Both the left and right hand 
dials on the panel will run fairly 
close together as far as settings 
are concerned. In the Bremer
Tully dials both the numerical 
values of the condenser degrees 
and the approximate wavelengths 
are shown. 

Parts necessary in the makeup 
of this receiver are given in the 
following list: 

LIST OF PARTS 
B-T type TA loroslyle trans
former 

3 B-T type TC torostyle trans
formers 

2 B-T type LD17 tandem con-
denser. 

3 B-T mikro-mike condensers 
Carter 500,000 ohm variable 
resistance 

3 B-T radio frequency chokes 

3 Carter 1500 ohm fixed resis
tances 
B-T 2 to 1 audio transformer 
B-T 4 to 1 audio transformer 

2 B-T tuning controls 

5 B-T type UXA sockets 
B-T type UXD socket 
Carter double circuit jack No. 
104 
Carter single circuit jack No. 
101 
Carter filament switch 

Carter 3 ohm rheostat 
Caner SPDT jack switch 

9 X-L Pushposts 
2 Eveready 4~2 volt C batteries 

Sangarno .001 mfd condenser 
Sangarno .00025 m fd condens-

3 Sangamo .006 mfd condensers 

2 Dubilier 1 mfd condensers 
Durham 2 megohm grid leak 

Formica 7 by 24 panel 
Wood baseboard 9:j4 by 23 % 
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eeping Step with 
SCIENCE 

How the Lonely Astronomer 
Is Fed 

An Airplane Dropping Supplies by Means 
of a Parachute tothe Staff of Mount Blanc 
Observatory Perched High on the Side 
of the Highest Pinnacle ofthe Swiss Alps. 
Someone Is Then Dispatched on the 
Perilous Task of Rescuing It. Where 

Ever It May Alight 

Four Faint Comets Are Now 
Visiting US 

THE earth is now experienc
ing the unusual astronomical 

event of the presence of four com
ets near enough to be visible at 
the same time. Were these celes
tial visitors large enough to be 
seen by the naked eye the assem
blage undoubtedly would cause 
apprehension among the consid
erable part of the population 
which still regards a comet as 
presaging disaster, a superstition 
inherited from the days of belief 
in witchcraft and black magic. 
Fortunately for the peace of mind 
of the more credulous, the four 
comets now in our neighborhood 
are far too faint to be seen by the 
eye alone or even in the smaller 
telescopes usually available to 
amateurs. Even the great ob-

servatories, provided with large 
telescopes and with sensitive pho
tographic plates, are having dif
ficulty in detecting the move
ments of our four visitors, so 
faint are these bodies. 

All four of the present comets 
are believed to have visited us be
fore. Finley's comet, the most 
familiar of the four, was here in 
1886, 1893, 1906, and 1919. The 
comet named Giacobini-Zinner, 
the names referring, as usual, to 
persons associated with the dis
covery, visited the neighborhood 
of the earth in 1900 and in 1913. 
Neujmin's comet was here only 
once previously, in 1916. The 
fourth of the ones now visible, 
that named for Professor Comas
Sola, of the Barcelona Observ
atory, is suspected of being iden
tical with a comet first seen in 
1890, named Spitaler's comet and 
never seen again. 

As far as is known the pres
ence of comets in our heavens 
does not have any effect upon 
radio reception, although of 
course this is a subject upon 
which there is little data. 

Elsewhere in this issue the 
case of sun spots affecting re
ception by causing fading, is dis
cussed and may prove of inter
est to readers. 

Land Indicafed By Tides 

SCIENTIFIC predictions, made 
from studies of the tides, 

which led the arctic expeditions 
of the Norge, of Commander 
Byrd and others to seek a sup
posed continent in the polar re
gions, now turn out to be wrong, 
even from the tidal data. Such 
is the report of Mr. H. U. Sver
drup, just published by the Wash
ington Academy of Sciences. As 
the daily waves which produce 
the tides move around the earth 
under the influence of the gra vi
tational attraction of the moon, 

What Neptune Does to 
Propellers 

Wi.de World Photo 

Three of Uncle Sam's gobs inspect the 
barnacled port propeller on a destroyer 
in dry dock at San Diego, Calif., before 

'setting to work to cleanse the screw. 

they are stopped and deflected by 
the continents. If scientists knew 
as much as they now do about 
tides but were ignorant of the ex
istence of the American conti
nent, it would be possible to de
tect the presence of this land 
mass from the tidal data alone. 

Slow Movies of a Cat's Fall 

E VERYONE knows when a 
cat falls it will turn over in 

the air and land on its feet, usu
ally without injury. Recent sci
entific studies of the reflexes tell 
how this useful accomplishment 
is brought about. "An English 
physiologist, Dr. F. M. R. Walshe, 
took slow-motion motion pictures 
of the fall. These show the cat's 
head is the first part of its body 
to take on the new and safer 
posture. The head twists with 
reference to the body, so the head 
is right-side-up. Righting of 
the head has been traced to a 
nervous reflex originating in the 
three small liquid-filled semi-cir
cular tubes in the inner part of 
the cat's ear. These same tubes 
serve as "levels" for the human 
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body, warning us whenever our 
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head is tilted. A 'Ilervous im
pulse from these three tubes no
tifies the cat's head it is upside 
down. The neck muscles instant
ly twist it around. Another 
set of nervous reflexes begun by 
the tension of the neck muscles 
start the body muscles into mo
tion, so the whole body of the cat 
is righted and lands right-side
up. These nervous reflexes are 
involuntary, unconscious and 
practically instantaneous. 

Melted Rock Crystal Urged 
for Telescopes 

NEW material for the con
struction of large astronomi

cal telescopes was suggested by 
Dr. E. R. Berry, of the Lynn, 
Mass., works of the General Elec
tric Company in a recent address 
to the New York Electrical So
ciety, the oldest electrical society 
in America. This material is 
clear fused quartz, a substance 
which Dr. Berry and his asso
ciates first succeeded, a year or 
two ago, in producing in quan
tity and at reasonable cost. 
Fused quartz is rock crystal, like 
that found in many rocks, melted 
at an enormously high tempera
ture and with the bubbles re
moved from it by the alternate 
application, while it is still very 
hot, of vacuum and of pressures 
up to thousands of pounds per 
square inch. The fused quartz 
is not suggested for telescope 
lenses, although small lenses have 
been made of it. What Dr. 
Berry urges is the use of fused 
quartz for the great mirror
blocks used in the largest of 
modern telescopes. These instru
ments collect and concentrate the 
light by large concave mirrors, 
not by lenses. The glass now 
used for these mirror-blocks ex
pands when slightly heated and 
contracts when cooled. The body 
heat of a person standing near 
one side of a glass-block mirror 
may heat the glass sufficiently to 
distort the image formed in the 
telescope. Fused quartz expands 
and contracts only very slightly 
when heated and cooled. Mirror 
telescopes made from quartz 
blocks would be easier to build 
and could be used with fewer 
precautions. 

'World Wide Photo 

The giant naval dirigible" Los Angeles" leaving the naval air s!ation at. Lakehurst. 
N. J., for its recent flight to Philadelphia in honor of the Amencan Legion. Photo 

shows the land crew walking the ship out for the take-off 

Use Mica Particles for 
Insulators 

M ICA particles which here
tofore could not be used, 
are now utilized as an 

insulating material for the pro
duction of radio high-frequency 
insulators. The new insulation 
is a composition of ground mica 
and lead borate. 

Mica previously presented a 
difficult problem because of the 
enormous amount of waste. 
Obtained in India and Canada 
in large sheets, there was con
siderable waste at the mines, it 
being estimated that only about 
five per cent of the material 
taken from the mine could be 
used. In manufacturing, there 
were still further wastes of 
small pieces of mica, but some 
years ago it was found that 
these mica flakes, mixed with a 
binding material and compress-

ed under heat, made very good 
insulation. Such sheets of pre
pared mica are used by the Gen
eral Electric Company in manu
facturing processes. 

The new material has better 
insulating properties than has 
porcelain, and several applica
tions for it have been developed 
by engineers of the General 
Electric Company. The sub
stance, light gray in color and 
with a metallic ring, is being 
used in the manufacture of 
bases for radio transmitter 
tubes, for aerial insulators in 
high frequency work, and for 
numerous similar applications. 

Chief among its characteris
tics are that metal parts may be 
inserted or combined with My
calex during the process of 
moulding; and, although a hard 
and stone-like product, it can 
be subjected to ordinary ma-
chining methods. . 
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Everyday MechaniCS 

Wide World Photll5. 

Father Terray, of Assumption College, 
Worcester, Mass" who has just perfected 
a unique sun dial which gives extremely 
accurate readings of minutes of the day 

as well as hours 

Radio Starts Lights 

Diagram of the radio-starting of St. 
Louis' new $8,000,000 lighting project, 
which was inaugurated December 16. 
The voice of Mayor Victor J. Miller, 
picked up by a microphone produced a 
low-frequency wave from Station KDKA 
which set in motion the train of automatic 
operations which illuminated the streets 
of St. Louis. 

No Trouble For This Car 

A new innovation in the automobile line 
is this "Wheel-Cum-Track" combination 
of automobile and tractor, exhibited at the 
recent tank demonstration at Camberley, 
England. The body is that of an ordinary 
touring car. and the change from to wheels 
to rack can be made by engine power in 

less than a minute. 

Microphonic Air-Gap 

SOON after the invention, by 
Emile Berliner, of the loose 

contact transmitter, or micro
phone, scientists tried to explain 
its delicate action. That air was 
a factor in microphonic action 
was indirectly proved by Ber
linger and his assistant W. L. 
Richards in 1879 when they put 
a Blake transmitter contact into 
a tight chamber and pumped the 
air out. Regularly the normal 
electric resistance of the contact 
was reduced on exhaustion and 
as regularly restored when again 
admitting air into the chamber. 

Recently it occurred to Mr. 
Berliner to consult Roy M. Allen 
of Bloomfield, N. J., formerly the 
President of the New York Mi
croscopic Society and who is very 
skillful in the making of photo
micrographs. Mr. Berliner fur
nished Mr. Allen with a mounted 
telegraph key the contacts of 
which consisted of elongated, 
conical iron pins, which could 
be adjusted by a small relay 
spring. They were fashioned so 
as to permit the close approach 
of a high power microscope that 
had a photographic attachment. 

The mounted key could be read
ily adjusted so that it would by 
microphonic action transmit the 
the ticking of a watch and the 
whirring of its wheels. Mr. Al
len's problem consisted in photo
graphing the contact while listen
ing to the ticking of the watch 
which was transmitted by the 
delicately adjusted key where an 
air-gap was supposed to exist; · 
this air-gap Mr. Allen was trying 
to enlarge and photograph. 

The invention of the micro
phone started with a telegraph 
key improperly manipulated by 
Mr. Berliner and it is mentioned 
in his patent document of April 
14, 1877 describing the micro
phone. The details appear in 
Frederic William Wile's biogra
phy of Mr. Berliner recently 
published. 

We shall be glad to have the 
comments of our readers on this 
feature, and the one on science 
which we are running each 
month. Are you interested in 
the pictures7 Does the type of 
news matter give you any 
needed imformation7 Let us 
hear from you. - Edi tor. 
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Head First Toward the Ground 
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Wide World Photo 

Corporal Archie Atherton, Marine Corps 
parachute jumper, leaving a bombing 
plane head first with a parachute strapped 
to his back. As yet the parachute 
has not opened but Archie has lived 
through several hundred experiences like 
this and he knows that it will. sooner or 
later. He hopes it won't be much later. 
Taken over the city of San Diego, Calif., 

recently 

Test Tank Duplicates Altitude 
Conditions 

L 

Some of the sensations of an airplane 
ascent 30,000 feet in the air can now be 
experienced without leaving the ground. 
Thomas Templeman, aeronautical in
strument expert at the Bureau of 
Standards, is shown inside of the steel 
cell, the interior of which is designed to 
duplicate conditions in the upper atmos
phere. The changes of atmospheric con
ditions can be regulated by the" pilot" 
and the cylinder is also used to test in-

struments used in altitude flights 

Storage locomotive plays tug-a-war with steam locomotive in the Chicago & North
western R. R. yards, at Chicago. Demonstration proves the storage battery locomotive 
far superior in many different types of duties. The storage battery locomotive is 

17,000 pounds lighter than the steam locomotive 

President and Engineer Studying Mars 

Toonerville Trolley of the 
cartoons has a rival in the S-mite railroad Some forms of animal and plant life 
in the Ozarks of Southwest Missouri, probably exist on Mars, is the conclusion 
said to be the shortest railroad line in the of Dr. W. W. Campbell, president of the 
country. Dave Dingler, of Cassville University of California and a director of 
Mo., is the president of the .. Cassville Lick Observatory shown at the telescope. 
and Exeter Railroad Company" and also He is regarded as one of the world's fore
is the line's only engineer. Mr. Dingler most astronomers. Dr. Campbell bases 
says he owes his success to having risen his conclusions on the fact that studies 
from the ranks. He is part owner of of the ruby planet, now but 42,000,000 
the road with J. C. Ault who is auditor miles distant, show that there are in
and secretary. Mrs. Dingler is vice- ' dications of vegetation there. The fact 
president, while Mrs. Ault is treasurer. that the surface of Mars takes On a dark 
In all, there are eight employees of the hue in spring and a lighter color in the 
road. Photo shows Mr. Dingler in the fall, comparable . to seasonal changes on 
conventional overall attire, standing earth, indicates to Dr. Campbell that 

beside the locomotive of his line thete is a strong possibility of plant and 

What kind of pictures would 
you like to see in this section '] 
We are al ways glad to please our 
readers if we know their desires. 

Moral;-Write us your wishes. 
-Editor. 

animal life there. Two factors necessary 
for the existence of life. he explains, are 
the presence of water vapor and oxygen. 

Almost conclusive evidence of the 
presence of these two vapors is seen in 
the findings of Dr. W. H. Wright of Licks 
observatory, who has made many investi
gations of the Martian atmosphere. 
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7f!:rds--
Without 
Music 

By 

DOROTHY BRISTER 
STAFFORD 

I F YOU get as much of a 
"kick" as we do out of this 
fascinating new advertising 

known as "whisper copy,"'you've 
surely seen the two distinguished 
gentlemen-immaculate in eve
ning clothes-Who apparently are 
present at every fashionable gath
ering, discussing one of their 
fellow-guests behind his back; (in 
this case not the instance where 
they are expressing pity for the 
poor chap for his social ostracism 
because no kind friend has had 
the courage to tell him to brush 
the dandruff off his coat collar 
or gargle his throat,) but the one 
vrhere approval beams from their 
expressions and they are saying. 

"By George, that chap Jones is 
certainly interesting. He is never 
at a loss for something to say and 
I can't see where he gets time to 
pick up so much general informa
tion. He has no more time to 
read than we have yet he can talk 
better than any of us." 

And if, intrigued by the possi
bility that you, too, may become a 
social knockout, or learn how to 
talk back to the boss in confer
ence, you read on, you'll find that 
Information Harry has climbed 
to this lofty pinnacle where he is 
the envy of all his associates by 
zealous study of some little book 
that contains the best thoughts 
of the greatest minds, and all the 
general information that a poor 

Graham McNamee, champion long distance talker of the world. who to the satis· 
faction of millions answered the question "How big is Alexander, pa, that people 

call him great?" 

boy trying to get along needs in 
his business. 

VVe are sure our corpsbruder 
of the Corona won't mind much 
if we steal his carefully prepared 
thunder and trot out our own par
ticular hobby as an answer, in
stead of his little book. For 
everybody knows that the best 
informed people we come in con
tact with these days, whether it 
be at a social gathering or in the 
business world-those who are 
right up to the minute with 
knowledge and information on all 
subjects of current interest, poli
tics, news and sports, are those 
far-seeing souls who own radio 
sets and listen to what comes over 
them. That we are all subcon
sciously absorbing a wide knowl
edge of music and cultural sub
jects on the side is an old story. 
VVhat we are talking about in 
this lesson is the tremendous 
news and informative value of 
radio. If Burke, who named the 
press the Fourth Estate, were 

living today he would surely nom
inate Radio as the Fifth, and as 
its information is so often in the 
present tense, it can truly be re
garded as the most important of 
all. 

A man said the other day that 
he would just as soon think of 
getting along without a radio set 
as a telephone. 

"The entertainment and music 
appeal to the family," he said. 
"To me it is as necessary as the 
newspaper. I use the market re
ports in my business and of 
course I get them long before they 
are printed. And as baseball 
and football are my hobbies, I 
wouldn't think of missing the ra
dio accounts of the important 
games." 

And since it seems that so 
much of moment in the way of 
epoch-making events has tran
spired in the past few months in 
this phase of broadcasting, it 
might not be amiss at this period 
of the year to review some of it. 
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Hearing the Series 

H ANDLING of the World's 
Series the past fall will be 

marked with a white mile
stone in the progress of broad
casting. For although in previ
ous seasons, we of the outlying 
districts have had the excellent 
Associated Press accounts of the 
games broadcast by our local sta
tions, this year was the first time 
in history, when, by reason of the 
network of hook-ups, millions of 
baseball fans in practically every 
state in the union heard not only 
the detailed accounts of the games 
at the instant they were transpir
ing, but of the roar of the crowds 
witnessing the struggle, in sev
eral instances the crack of the 
bat, and with the aid of the vivid 
word pictures of Graham Mc
Namee, were able to follow the 
game with as breathless interest 
as those actually witnessing the 
contest. And while personally we 
felt that we had never heard a 
more dramatic or colorful de
scription of anything either by 
McNamee or any other radio 
speaker than the account of these 
games, it is significant that the 
New York Times considered this 
announcing so important and 
epochal, that in the sacred first 
column of its first page it printed 
the verbatim radio account of the 
first game, and continued at 
length to five full columns, rele
gating its own important sport 
writers' accounts to the sporting 
section. This policy was followed 
daily throughout the series. It 
seems to us that this was not only 
a high compliment to the ability 
of the announcer, and the Na
tional Broadcasting Company, as 
we must now learn to call the 
WEAF-ers, but establishes radio 
as something entirely legitimate 
and standard, and places broad
casting not only alongside the 
newspaper as a distinguished 
public servant, but a little bit 
ahead of it. We wonder if the 
baseball public would ever again 
be satisfied with a telegraphic ac
count of the games. The best a 
ticker can do is the past tense, 
"It was a strike." But listen to 
Mac, 

"Alex-an-der pitching. Two 
balls, two strikes! His arm comes 
up-here it comes!" A mighty 
howl from the crowd. "It's a 

strike ! Struck him out!" The 
listener doesn't have to be told 
that it was a strike. He hears it, 
it is a strike. 

And there comes the thought 
that the newspapers and the ex
pert writers thereon are going 
to regard radio as a bit more of 
a menace to their profession. Of 
course the dyed-in-the-wool base
ball bug who delights in post 

Clyde R . Randall. announcer at WSMB, 
deserves honorable mention for y eoman's 
service at the time of the F lorida hurri. 

cane 

mortems still wants to r ead every
thing he can find printed about 
the game, but the average per
son who has listened to t he str ik
ing description of every play, and 
for who the event was history 
when the last man went out, is 
he likely to dash out and buy a 
paper ? We think not. We know 
there were mighty few sport ex
tras sold around our neighbor
hood after any of the games. 

And as we watched the tense 
faces about the loud speakers and 
heard the comments of the listen
ers, we thought of the unique ex
perience of this man whose voice 
was becoming familiar to millions 
all over the land. Surely no such 
privilege has been enjoyed by any 
other speaker since the beginning 
of time. And while naturally in 
such a lieterogeneous mass of 
individuals as is represented by 
the radio audience ther e are as 
many opinions as there are types 
of minds, to us it seems that Mr. 
McNamee's technique is just 
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about what it should be. A crowd 
of rabid baseball f ans doesn't 
want to hear the dignified Mc
Namee of the Atwater-Kent con
certs, and we wonder what the 
disgruntled listener who wired 
him that he talked too much ex
pected him to do while the pitcher 
is stalling for time or the umpire 
is settling an argument. This 
same listener would be the fi rst 
to howl if he had to listen to the 
hum of the wire between plays, 
and we note in the New York 
Times' accounts all the extran
eous chatter was included. And 
how many of the self-appointed 
critics could keep up a running 
fire of comment for two hours 
and a half, give an accurate de
scription of the game and equal 
Graham McNamee's batting aver
age ? 

Colorful Announcing 

THIS inevitable criticism of 
the announcer's method brings 

to mind some of the f unny com
ments we heard regarding Major 
Andrew White's able delineation 
of the Dempsey Waterloo down 
in Philadelphia. Here again was 
a first time on any stage perform
ance. Never before had the fif
teen millions- which seems to be 
the popular current quotation on 
the size of the radio audience
been given the opportunity to lis
ten to the description of a cham
pionship prizefight direct from 
the ringside-the clang of the 
gong, the conversation of the vast 
multitude soaking in the down
pouring rain and the thud of the 
gloves. Some of the psycholog
ical effects of bringing a slugging 
con test into the sacred precincts 
of the home were humorous to 
say the least . F or instance the 
white-haired grandmother, (a 
real grandmother, this time with 
her soft silk gown trailing about 
her and her glasses slightly askew 
in her excitement,) who r ushed 
into the hall and informed t he 
tenants in the next apartment, 
whom as she explained · after
wards she didn't know "from 
Adam's hat-band," that J ack's 
nose was a complet e wreck and 
one of his eyes was closed! Pos
sibly there were some God-fear
ing souls in the radio audience 
who shut off the set and didn't 
listen , but we don't know any of 
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mechanical difficulties had to be 
solved in three days. And there 
were many. In addition to the 
WJZ hook-up, there was the com
plicated WEAF chain, to say 
nothing of dozens of independent 
stations clamoring to get in on 
the big event. But under the di
rection of Carl Dreher, chief en
gineer of the R. C. A. stations all 
the technical complications were 
met and overcome, and the fight 
went on the air, and into thou
sands of living-rooms, where the 
unique spectacle of father, mother 
and the children all listening to 
the account of two huge men pum
melling each other to the accom
paniment of considerable spilt 
gore probably gave the reformers 
much food for thought. 

them. It is interesting to conjure 
up a vision of the listeners far 
away on lonely farms, in prim 
little villages, the type who have 
had no contact with anything in 
the world of sport, let alone a 
thing as revolutionary as a prize
fight, drinking in the vivid ac
count of that battle. And the 
crowning event to many of them 
as it was to the eleven-year old 
whose father allowed him to stay 
up for the finish was the oppor
tunity of boasting to less fortu
nate ones. "And I heard Gene 
Tunney speak himself." A night 
or two later the small boy was 
able to say, "And I heard Ger
trude Ederle," though personally 
the only thought we were able to 
carry away from Miss Ederle's 
discourse was that Channel swim
mers seem to exist entirely on 
chicken. 

But to return to Major White 
and the fisticuffs. One of the 
most absurd criticisms we heard 
was from a man who said: 

"I couldn't understand that an
nouncer. He sounded like he 
was excited." Well, my word! 
and a couple of sentences! Who 
wouldn't be excited? We know 
the air in our living-room was 
fairly electric, and we couldn't 
see the contest. When psycholo
gists tell us how extremely diffi
cult it is for the average human 
being to give an accurate de
scription of even an unimportant 
happening, and how in criminal 
trials three supposedly reliable 
persons will give three totally 
different versions of the same 
event, doesn't it seem a little re
markable that a man can think so 
quickly and put his thoughts into 
intelligible words in the fraction 
of time it took the agile Tunney 
to sidestep one of Dempsey's 
lunges? It requires a little more 
than a quick eye and a gift for 
gab. A pretty agile mind, work
ing on all six seems to be the 
chief requisite for reporting a 
championship ring battle, and 
anyone who listened to Major 
White knows that he possesses it. 

Back of the Scenes 

ONE doubts if a dozen of the 
listeners to this great broad

cast even gave a thought to the 
tremendous mechanical and tech
nical work involved in its suc-

cess. The radio audience has had 
So many marvelous things done 
for it that it accepts everything 
as a matter of course, and the 
attitude of some of our blase 
friends of the dial-twisting fra
ternity leads us to believe that 
if we were back in 1917, and some 
enterprising station corraled the 
rights to broadcast from the west
ern front, the listeners wouldn't 
bat an eyelash, but someone 
would probably complain that the 
machine guns were too close to 
the microphone. But whether 
the listeners were impressed or 
not, the broadcasting of the fight 
was quite an achievement. Held 
up until the eleventh hour be
cause of the difficulty of finding 
an advertiser willing to pay the 
exorbitant fee Mr. Rickard de
manded for the privilege, it was 
only on the Monday preceding the 
fight that the contract was closed 
with Mr. Smith which made the 
broadcast possible, and all the 

And then this past fall there 
was that event, decidedly im
promptu in nature, that for the 
time being represented to thou
sands of people the most impor-

(Continued on page 55) 

Andrew J. Whitet who with McNamee, as alternate, announced the Dempsey-Tunney 
fight recently 
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Building Browning-Drake 
Power Receiver 

Quality Reproduction AJ'Sured With Compact 
B.Y J. E. COOMBES 

R ADIO'S public to day, 
whether it be the experi
menter or the listener, has 

become quite fastidious in its 
taste for quality in all forms of 
reproduction. With the improve
ments made in the nature of the 
programs broadcast last year, the 
radio set has become almost a 
vital necessity in the home of the 
music lover as well as the indi
vidual who keeps track of news 
developments via the air. The re
ceiving set described in this ar
ticle is designed so that its repro
ductive powers will be readily ap
preciated by the severest music 
critic. Considerable care has 
been used in selecting the proper 
apparatus so the finest musical 
performance will be obtained 
without sacrificing the other ele
ments for successful reception. 
From the standpoint of simplicity 
of construction the Browning
Drake design was used, since this 
arrangement is deserving of, 
rather than in need of, publicity. 
For over two years this design 
has remained unchanged and has 
gained popularity constantly be
cause of its ease of construction, 
comparatively low cost and ef
ficiency of operation in service. 

One stage of neutralized radio 
frequency amplification is used 
with a regenerative detector, 
thus getting all of the energy pos
sible out of a small number of 
tubes. As for selectivity and dis
tance getting ability the receiver 
is quite commendable, but it is 
primarily for its freedom from 
distortion in the radio frequency 
and detector circuits that it has 
been selected for use as a self con
tained power operated receiver. 
The only deviation from the 
standard Browning-Drake con
struction practice is the introd uc
tion of an optional antenna in
ductance for greater selectivity. 
This inductance consists of from 
two to four turns of insulated 
wire wound on the outside of the 
antenna -coupler at the filament 
end. One end of the extra coil 
is attached to the common 
ground-filament connection while 
the other is brought out to an ad
ditional antenna binding post. 
This reduces the coupling from 
the antenna to the secondary of 
the first coupler and sharpens up 
the tuning considerably. This 
was done for work in Chicago 
where the average experimenter 
and listener is beset with two 

dozen or more broadcasting sta
tions. In sections removed from 
metropolitan districts there will 
not be the necessity f or the added 
antenna coupling since interfer
ence there will not be anywhere 
near as bad as in the city. If it 
is desired the added antenna coil 
may be left on and the degree of 
selectivity governed by changing 
from one binding post to another 
as conditions warrant such a 
change. 

Reason for Power 

POWER amplification requires 
but little introduction to the 

radio public for no single feature 
of the improvement of the meth
ods of reception has earned more 
publicity from radio magazines 
and journals than this compara
tively recent development. The 
reason for power amplification is 
not difficult to find. Bass notes 
require a considerable expendi
ture of energy if they are to be 
amplified faithfully. When we 
r·eason back and realize how much 
more mechanical energy it takes 
to sound the pedal diapason of 
the organ than the note of the 
violin it is not hard to appre
ciate the fact a correspondingly 
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greater amount of electrical en
ergy must be spent for the full 
reproduction of these deeper 
tones. Consequently a radio tube 
with a capacity just sufficient to 
amplify comfortably the music 
of the violin cannot be expected to 
do justice to the tones of the 
heavier bass instruments. 

It is significant that the power 
tube UXl71 used in the last stage 
of this receiver has an undis
torted power output approxi
mately forty times greater than 
that of the ordinary amplifying 
tube. This power tube gives full 
sway to the bass notes which have 
heretofore been squeezed through 
the audio channels of the receiver 
with diminished and strained 
quality and volume. 

Choose with Care 

M' . UCH care has been taken in 
1 selecting the apparatus for 
the audio frequency end of the 
power operated Browning-Drake 
set. Upon the construction of the 
audio amplifier depends the suc
cess or failure of the receiver as 
a musical instrument. Thordar
sons R200 audio transformers 
were chosen as glvmg the 
smoothest amplification obtain
able. These transformers will 
handle all notes from 30 cycles up 
past the upper range of the hu
man ear. 

The use of the power compact 

LIST OF PARTS 
These parts were used i.n the 

model shown here. Other parts 
of equal merit will lIerve. 

1 Bakelite panel, 7"x30"x3!16" 
1 Wood baseboard, 9'lx 29" 
2 Panel brackets 
1 National Browning Drake kit, 

consisting of coils, variable 
condensers, and vernier dials. 
X-L Neutralizing condenser 
Carter resistor, 2 ohms RU2 
Carter resistor, 50 ohms RUSO 
Sangarno grid con den s e r, 
.00025 mfg:. 

1 Durham grid leak, 2 Megohm 
2 Thordaraon R-200 amplifying 

transformers 
Thordarlon speaker coupling 
transformer 
Thordarson power compact 
R·l71 
Raytheon rectifying tube, type 
BH 

5 Benjamin spring base tube 
sockets 

2 

Dubilier condenser block, Ray
theon type 
5000 ohm resistor, 40 MA 
capacity 
3000 ohm resistor, 40 MA 
capacity 
2000 ohm resistor, 40 MA 
capacity 
Carter A battery switch 

(Rl71) makes it possible to build 
a very compact power supply and 
B eliminator into the set itself. 
This power compact contains the 
major portion of the complete 
unit. Within its compound filled 
case are to be found the power 

Separate diagram of the power compact. This may be made up as a separate 
unit if desired and used for all receivers 
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supply transformer, two filter 
chokes of 30 henries inductance 
with a current carrying capacity 
of 80 milliamperes; two buffer 
condensers of .1 mfd. each (to go 
across the Raytheon elements) 
and a filament supply for the 5 
volt power tube. This power sup
ply unit is designed to supply 
complete A, Band C power for 
the power stage, and in addition, 
the plate supply for the rest of the 
receiver. With the power supply 
unit constructed in accord with 
the diagrams shown in the blue
print section of this article there 
is not the slightest trace of a hum 
in the loudspeaker. The 60 cycle 
pulsations in the house lighting 
current have been carefully fil
tered out, leaving a smooth direct 
current flow to the plate of the 
tubes. ' 

One of the features of the 
power compact used in construct
ing this set, is the perfectly bal
anced filament winding. The 
mid-tap is taken from the exact 
electrical center. This center 
position is not obtained by tap
ping a continuous winding, but is 
taken from the common lead of 
two individual perfectly balanced 
coils, wound side by side. The C 
bias for the power tube grid is 
brought to the center tap through 
a 2000 ohm resistor which gives 
about 50 volts grid bias. It is 
only with a perfectly balanced 
grid return that the AC hum may 
be completely obliterated. As will 
be observed, the power supply 
unit is placed at the radio fre
quency end of the receiver. This 
is done because the tuning cir
cuit is less apt to pick up the 60 
cycle hum of the light circuit 
than is the audio amplifier. 

In looking at the schematic cir
cuit, Figure 4, the 2000 ohm re
sistor is shown, at one end, com
mon with the negative B and the 
negative A, and common with all 
the grid returns of the set. Since 
the power tube filaments are 
lighted from raw AC and since 
that circuit is not a part of the 
regular filament circuit, the C 
bias connection will be at zero 
poten tial to the balance of the re
ceiver, but will be 50 volts nega
tive to the power tube grid. 

Another feature is the absence 
of variable controls. The volt
ages delivered to the set by the 
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power device are automatically 
controlled by means of fixed re
sistances. The first three fixed 
resistances in series divide the 
voltage in proper values for the 
receiver. Two hundred and fifty 
volts are delivered to the plate 
of the power tube. The 5,000 ohm 
resistor cuts this down to 90 volts 
for the first audio tube. The two 
3,000 ohm resistors divide this 
last voltage in half and deliver 45 
volts to the plate of the detector 
tube and 50 volts to the radio fre
quency tube. These resistances 
should be capable of carrying a 
current of 40 milliamperes. 

The importance of having these 
voltages predetermined will be 
appreciated when we realize the 
average voltmeter in possession 
of the home constructor is of a 
comparatively low resistance. 
These low resistance voltmeters, 
while they give a fairly accurate 
reading of voltages from bat
teries, are not suggested for read· 
ing the voltages supplied by 
power devices. The voltage out
put of the power supply devices 
varies with the amount of current 
consumed in the output device. 
When these voltmeters are used 
a comparatively heavy current is 
caused to flow through the low 
resistance windings of the instru
ment, increasing the total current 
consumption and causing a con
siderable drop in voltage. 

For loud speaker coupling the 
transformer method has been 
chosen since under this arrange
ment the speaker windings do 
not carry the direct current 
voltage, but rather handle only 

the alternating current pulses 
from the plate of the power tube. 
The speaker coupling transformer 
R76 is inserted in the plate cir
cuit of the power tube and its out
put delivered through a second
ary winding to the loud speaker. 

In the blueprints, Figure 1 
shows a rear view of the receiver. 
The wiring for the filament of the 
power stage is twisted as shown 
and leads from the power tube 
filament terminals on the compact 
along the baseboard and over to 
the last audio tube. The compact 
itself is shown with the accom
panying condenser bank beside it 
so that all leads may be made as 
short as possible. The location of 
the socket for the Raytheon tube 
is shown in Figure 2 at the left 
end of the panel. Since the newer 
type Raytheon tubes have the long 
prongs on the tube, the standard 
UX base s·ocket may be used in 
the receiver. The fixed resist
ances are shown in Figure 1 at 
the right of the baseboard. These 
plans merely show the location of 
the parts, which however should 
be wired according to the sche
matic circuit, Figure 4. Flexible, 
rubber covered wire should be 
used for hooking up the set, al
though bus bar wire may be used 
providing spaghetti is used on all 
sections where there is any pos
sibility of short circuiting. 

Filament control for the 199 
tube used as the radio fre
quency tube is through a fixed 
fifty ohm resistance. Filaments 
of the detector and the first audio 
are handled in parallel through a 
fixed two ohm resistance. With 
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these resistance values the fila
ments secure their allotted cur
rent rating and manual control is 
obviated. The bypass condenser 
shown across the primary of the 
first audio transformer may be 
either a .001 or a .002 mfd. fixed 
condenser. Grid return of the 
first audio transformer is to the
negative filament, there being no 
C battery used in this position. 
Biasing of the power tube grid is 
automatic through the 2,000 ohm 
fixed resistor in series with the 
center tap of the filament wind
ing of the power compact. In 
Figure 4 the parts which are in
cluded in the power compact it
self are shown withln the dotted 
lines. The filament switch is 
placed in the negative lead. 

For neutralization purposes the 
small neutralizing condenser 
shown in Figure 2, is located be
tween the first socket and the 
front panel, being connected be
tween the grid of the radio fre
quency tube and the neutralizing 
tap on the detector inductance. 
Thls should be adjusted with a 
wooden or bakelite rod and should 
be manipulated so that with the 
set in a non-regenerative condi
tion (tickler backed away from 
oscillation point) the first dial 
may be rotated back and forth 
"-cross a station's signal without 
the first tube going into oscilla
tion and squealing. A little prac
tice with the neutralization ad
justment will determine the 
best position. The neutralization 
should be made on a signal about 
the mid position in the broadcast
ing channels. 

Rear view of the completed Browning-Drake power operated receiver , parts for which 
are shown in list on the opposite page 
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How long have you postponed making that favorite hookup of yours because you 
couldn·t find reliable and clear diagrams? We have laid aside a limited number of 

back issues of RADIO AGE for your use. Below are listed hookups and diagrams to be 
found in them. Select the ones you want and enclose 30 cents in stamps for each one desired. 

January, 1925 
-A Six-Tube Super-Het. 
-An Efficient Portable Set. 
-A Tuned Plate Regenerator. 
-Making a Station-Finder. 

February, 1925 
-A Three Circuit Regenerator. 
-A Real Low Loss Set. 
-Blueprints of a 3-tube Reflex. 

March,1925 
-A 6-Tube R. F. Receiver. 
-How to Wind Low Loss Coils. 
-A Short Wave Receiver. 
-Blueprints of a Two-Tube Ultra Audion and a 

Regenerative Reflex. 
April, 1925 

-A 3-Tube Portable Set. 
-"Bit Voltage from the A. C. Socket. 
-An Amplifier for the 3-Circuit Tuner. 
-Blueprints of a Five-Tube Radio Frequency 

Receiver. 
May, 1925 

-A "Quiet" Regenerator. 
-How to Make a Tube-Tester. 
-A Unique Super-Het and an Improved Rein-

artz. 
-A Six-Tube Portable Receiver Illustrated with 

Blueprints. 
June. 1925 

-Reducing Static Disturbances. 
-A Seven-Tube Super-Heterodyne. 
-Browning-Drake Receiver. 
---Overcoming Oscillations in the Roberts Re-

ceiver. 
July, 1925 

-Learning Tube Characteristics. 
-How Much Coupling? 
-Blueprints of Conventional Radio. 
-Symbols and Crystal Detector Circuit. 

August, 1925-50c per copy 
-How to Attain Smooth Tuning. 
-Alternating Current Tubes. 
-Deciding on a Portable Super. 
-And a big 60-page blueprint section. 

September. 1925 
-Thirty-one ways to prevent self-oscillation. 
-Tuning efficiency with two controls. 
-Ideal Audio AmplifierCi rcuits. 
-Blueprint section. 

October. 1925 
-Auto-Transformer Coupling. 
-Some Facts about Quality. 
-An Improved Slide-Wire Bridge. 
-Blueprints of Circuits Using Single and Dual 

Controls. 
Novem.ber, 1925 

-A Good Audio Oscillator. 
-An Efficient Short--Wave Transmitter. 
-Blueprints-Adding R. F. Stages. 

December. 1925 
-Tuned R. F. and Regeneration. 
-Radio Age Model Receiver. 
-Inductive Gang-Control Receiver. 
-Tuning with Chart Curves. 

January, 1926 
-Radio Age January Model Set. 
-A Four-Tube Toroid Set. 
-Power Supply Device-Blueprint Feature. 
-Finishing Your Radio Cabinet. 

February, 1926 
-February Radio Age Model Set. 
-Plug-in Coil Receiver. 
-Universal Testboard-Blueprint. 
-Eliminating Audio Distortion. 

March,1926 
-Improving the Browning-Drake. 
-Rheoatatles8 Tubes in a Set. 
-Which Type Intermediate? 
-How to Make a Wavemeter-Blueprint. 

April,1926 
-Shielding Your Receiver. 
-Home Testing Your Tubes. 
-Balanced Capacity Receiver. 
-Several Sets on One Antenna. 

May, 1926 
-Short Wave Transmitter--Blueprint. 
-Simplifying Battery Charging. 
-List of European Broadcasters. 
-Protecting your Inventions. 

June, 1926 
-Antenna Design. 
-Simple Crystal Set. 
-Improving the N eutrodyne. 
-Golden Rule Receiver-Blueprints. 

July, 1926 
-Compact Portable Super. 
-Short Wave Receiver. 
-Shielded Golden Rule Set. 

August, 1926 
-Receiver, Transmitter and Wavemeter. 
-Beginners 200 miie Crystal Set. 
-History o( Amateurs. 
-Changing to Single Control. 

September, 1926 
-How to Make a Grid Meter Driver 
-Short Wave Wavemeter 
-Power Amplifier (or Quality (Blueprint) 

October, 1926 
-Crystal Control Low Power Transmitter (Blue-

print) 
-Raytheon Design (or ABC Elimination 
-What Type Loud Speaker to Use 
-Nine Tube Super Brings Back Fruth 

November, 1926 
-Blueprints of the Henry-Lyford. 
-World's Record Super With Large Tubes. 
-How to Use a Power Tube in Your Set. 
-Illuminated Controls on 4 Tube Receiver. 

December. 1926 
-Starting Radio with Crystal Set. 
-Six Tube Shielded Receiver. 
-Types of Rectifiers Discussed. 

January, 1927 
-Full Data on Worlds Record Set. 
-Dual TC Receiver. 
-Clough Super Design. 

Radio Age, Inc., 500-510 N. Dearborn St., Chicago 
2-27 
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T~!n~rb~~ :;~~~d~~~er l~hi~ !i~~p:r~~~SWb~~c~~U~9a3:rs'!~ch~~~C::;~~o~~;:fo~s~~~~~ 
and the construe-tioD and operation thereof. Many times our readers disagree on technical points. and it 
should be understood that RADIO AGE is not responsible for the views presented herein by contributors, 
but publishes the letters and drawings merely as a means of permitting the fans to know what the other 
fellow is doing and thinking, 

ONE of our readers, W. D. 
Devore, an electrical con. 
tractor, writes very inter· 

estingly concerning power trans
mission by radio. Because his 
letter holds a novel viewpoint 
we are printing it for the benefit 
of our readers. 

"In reading your September 
issue I noticed an article by 
Armstrong Perry in which he 
severely criticizes the idea of 
power transmission by radio. 

"As the transmission of sound 
by radio has reached a very 
good stage of development imd 
as we are about exhausted with 
speculations in that direction we 
only naturally turn our thoughts 
and direct our experiments to
wards that which will open up 
new and larger spheres of ac
tivity. 

"Foremost of these newer 
ideas is the transmission of 
power with no interconnecting 
means. Whether or not the 
term radio should be used to ex'
press this form of transmission is 
open to discussion, but we will 
use this term to convey the idea. 

"Many engineers claim this 
means of power transmission is 
wholly without foundation and 
dismiss the thought as absolute
ly impossible. For example, one 
engineer calls to mind the state
ment that a very small amount 
of energy, three trillionths to be 
exact, is the amount of the or
iginal broadcast power picked 
up by a receiving set. We will 
grant this statement without 
argument. We can readily 
understand what an inconceiv
ably great power would be re
quired to transmit enough power 
to light a small lamp only a short 
distance from the transmitter. 
But before we dismiss the idea 

as wholly impractical let us con
sider a few different angles of 
the situation. 

"Radio as we are familiar 
with it today consists of but one 
thing, the transmission of sound 
waves, nothing more and no
thing less. How well this has 
been accomplished you can an
swer for yourself. Does it then 
seem fair and reasonable to 
think that to transmit power it 

"Pop is that some one whistling on 
the radio?" 

"No dear that is little Tommy Jones 
next door operating one of those sets 
that 'even a child can run· ... 

would be necessary to send out a 
stronger sound wave and con
vert this sound wave into a heat 
wave or a light wave? Cer
tainly not. If you turn on your 
radio and wish to receive a good 
concert it is necessary that some 
broadcasting station be trans
mitting a concert. You would 
not think for a moment of using 
your lamp socket for a telephone 
or trying to heat your home and 
illuminate your parlor with the 
telephone. But that is the idea 
those persons surely must have 
when they come out and say 
point blank and say that power 
transmission by radio is an 
absurd idea. 

"How is the feat going to be 
performed? We do not know, 

neither did we know, just a few 
years ago, how the radio tele
phone was to be made practical. 
These same men who today so 
quickly condemn power trans
mission were among those who 
said that practical radio tele
phony was only visionary. Some 
of you old timers go back with 
me just for a moment. Do you 
remember how we used to try 
to modulate a direct current arc 
circuit, how the microphones 
would fuse almost as soon as the 
power was turned on, how we 
some times used a dozen or more 
of them in series (and paral
leled) to withstand the high cur
rent? And then, the one won
der working invention that made 
all our dreams come true. The 
three electrode tube. The won
derful little lamp that could be 
used as a detector, an amplifier 
or as a generator of undamped 
oscillations. This alone made 
radio telephony practical and 
some day some little device is 
going to make power transmis
sion possible. 

"Do not misunderstand me. 
When we receive power, power 
must be transmitted. When we 
receive heat, heat must be trans
mitted. We cannot expect to 
convert a sound wave at radio 
frequencies and get any US" 

from it in the form of heat or 
light. Some day a station will 
broadcast a heat wave which 
will be picked up and amplified 
in the same manner as our pres-
ent sound waves. ' 

"In the preceding paragraphs 
I have named three possible 
kinds of transmission, power, 
heat and light. We need not 
consider the power and light 
problems because they will only 
involve unnecessary arguments. 
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Whenever we can transmit heat 
at a radio frequency we have 
conquered the entire radio uni
verse because with the transmis
sion of heat will come power 
and with heat will come light 
and from light we will get vision. 
So if you are tpld your receiver 
only picks up three trillionths of 
the broadcasters power do not 
become down hearted because 
some day if you can pick up 
three trillionths of heat. Broad
casters power you will not only 
will be able to heat and light 
your home but you will be able 
to see important events as you 
now hear them. 

"In conclusion I might add 
these statements for the benefit 
of those who will criticize this 
article and thus rob them of 
some of their arguments. Sound 
wave transmission as we know it 
today is of course transmitted by 
electricity but the sound wave 
must be changed in character so 
that it will blend with the car
rier wave. In short the simple 
term for this is modulation. This 
is accomplished by a simple 
microphone which of course 
must have its attendant speech 
amplifiers in order to modulate 
the powerful oscillator. With 
some such an idea we may hope 
to change the form of a heat 
wave so as to cause it to blend 
into a carrier and be amplified. 
Such an accomplishment is not 
only possible but very probable, 
so before we condemn the idea 
lets give it a chance and maybe 
someone will come forth with a 
device that will render our pres
ent system as obsolete as the 
ancient coherer." 

ASURVEY of the United 
States by the Department 

of Commerce shows the follow
ing proportion of listeners: 

New England 8.025 percent; 
Middle Atlantic states 18.998 
percent; East North Central 
states 27.068 percent; West 
North Central states 19.242 per
cent; South Atlantic states 
5.730 percent; East South Oen
tral 3.489 percent; West South 
Central 8.046 percent; Moun
tain states 2.876 percent and 
the Pacific states 6.526 percent. 

WE HAVE had quite a few 
la ughs in our existence, but 

this letter from A. Rufus Apple
garth, Jr., of 86 South Long 
Beach Ave., Freeport, N. Y., 
gives-us quite a chuckle, although 
we will admit it is serious busi
ness for our correspondent. He 
says: "I built one of your cir
cuits called the 'ultra-audion' de
scribed in the August, 1925, is

-sue. I have had wonderful 
results from the set, but my 
neighbors are loading their shot
guns." We can readily appreciate 
what his neighbors think, but the 
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cure is simple: go over to one 
st;tge of neutralized RF; some
thing like the circuit shown on 
page 21, January, 1926. This 
set is a great distance getter and 
if properly constructed will not 
radia teo Tell the neighbors you 
are building one of this type of 
sets and watch them trade their 
shot guns for bouquets. We are 
sending a DT button on account 
of the excellent log which Rufus 
has furnished this department. 
We']] bet the neighbors didn't get 
as good a log! 
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February Evening Skies 
Mars and Jupiter Only Planets Seen This Month 

By JAMES STOKLEY 

THIS month sees an end of 
the evening display of one 
of the plants of the autumn 

sky, for Jupiter has passed close 
to the sun. On the first of March 
it will be in opposition, which 
means that Jupiter and the sun 
will be in the same straight line 
from the earth. But Mars is still 
with us, shining with its ruddy 
glow in the southwest, just to the 
south of the Pleiades, the famous 
loose cluster of stars in Taurus, 
the Bull. 

On February 25, Mercury, a 
planet which few people have 
ever seen, will be in a position 
where it will be visible low in the 
western sky at dusk, ready to be 
picked up by a keen eye. As it 
revolves around the sun in a year 
of 88 days, it is sometimes seen 
to the west of the sun, and some
times to the east, when it is said 
to be in either western or eastern 
elongation. On the 25th, it will 
be in eastern elongation, which 
means that the sun sets a little 
while before Mercury. It is only 
a third as far away from the sun 
as the earth, so that it is never 
seen more than 28 degrees from 
our orb of day-a distance about 
the same as that between Betel
geuse and Sirius, two of the 
bright stars now in the southern 
sky. Its orbit is not circular, but 
elliptical, and as a result it sel
dom reaches the maximum elon
gation on the average getting 
only about 23 degrees away from 
the sun. Twilight lasts until the 
sun is about 18 degrees below the 
horizon, so Mercury can never be 
seen for very long after complete 
darkness has arrived. This month 
the opposition is not as great as 
the average, being only 18 de
grees, so that it can be seen at 
best only as a bright star in the 
evening twilight. 

But the February evening sky 
makes up in stellar attractions 
for what it lacks in the planets. 
The winter sky is now in all its 
glory, for at no other time of the 
year can as many first magnitude 

(Sctence Service) 

stars be seen at once. In the 
whole sky there are twenty stars 
brighter than one and a half in 
the astronomical scale of magni
tudes. Five of these are in the 
southern hemisphere and are 
never visible above our horizon. 
This leaves fifteen which we can 
see, and of these, eight are now 
in the sky at once, six of them 
forming a hexagon with another 
at the center. 

Almost directly overhead is the 
yellowish-white Capella, astro
nomically alpha Aurigae, as it is 
the brightest star in the constel
lation of Auriga, the Charioteer. 
This is so bright that it is very 

. easy to identify, for only Sirius, 
of the stars we can now see, ex
ceeds it in brilliance. To the 
southwest of Capella is the 
orange-red star, Aldebaran, or 
alpha Tauri, the brightest star in 
the constellation of Taurus, the 
bull, and which was represented 
on the ancient star maps as the 
bull's eye, glaring at the nearby 
warrior, Orion, South, and a little 
east of Aldebaran, is a represen
tative of Orion itself, in the form 
of Rigel, or beta Orionis, for it is 
the second brightest star in 
Orion. Rigel has the distinction 
of being one of the most brilliant 

(Please turn to page 38) 
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Save S50 to SlOO! 
I MAGINE a radio without oscilla

tion, without variation of volume 
on different wave lengths! Imagine 
a S-tube receiver with the power of 
most expensive 8-tube sets! Imagine 
knife-like selectivity even in crowded 
areas! And tone quality as clear and 
pure as the natural unbroadcast 
signal! 

That describes the 1927 Hi-Q Re
ceiver designed by ten of America's 
leading Radio Engineers! 

You can build this wonderf ul re
ceiver yourself at home and save at 
least $50 over a factory-made set of 
anything like the same efficiency. 
Get the "How to Build" book and 
approved parts from yOUf dealer 
today and construct the receiver de
signed by Radio's :Master 1finds. 

SEND FOR THIS BOOK-
The simplest and most complete in-
struction ~~~ dVe~~if.ri2~~~' Covers 

C~ammarlund ) _ ROBERTS _ . 

----Hi-Q'·---
*High ratio of reactance to 

resistance. 
High ratio-Great selectivity-Loud 

Signals. 

HAMMARLUND-ROBERTS 
INCORPORATED 

1J82-D Broadway .. .. New York 

cago, manufacturer of the 
Jones Multi-Plug line for bat
tery connections, announces a 
new type W. B. (Wall Box) 
Multi-Plug, consisting of the 
standard seven contact socket 
mounted on a switch box cover 
and the regular plug and cable. 

By installing this socket in the 
baseboard of the room, the bat
teries with their messy wires and 
unsightly appearance can be re
moved from the living room en
tirely and placed in basement or 
adj oining closet. 

A connection from the bat
teries or power supply unit can 
then be made in the same man
ner as the ordinary floor lamp. 

Hope to Solve Mystery of 
Dengue Fever 

SIXTY-FOUR soldiers who vol
untarily submitted them

selves to the bites of infected mis
quitoes have enabled officers of 
the U. S. Army Medical Depart
ment Research Board at Manila 
to clear up the previously un
solved problems of dengue fever. 

Lt. Col. J. F. Siler told the 
American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science meeting at 
Philadelphia that medical science 
is now in a position to wage war 
on dengue with the same assur
ance of success that has attended 
the campaigns prosecuted against 
yellow fever. 

Dengue, or break-bone fever, is 
a common disease of the tropics 
and is one of the chief causes of 
sickness in the U. S. army in the 
Philippines. Five years ago an 
epidemic swept through the 
southern states from Texas to 
Georgia, attacking about 2,000,-
000 people. 

The research board investigat
ing the disease found, said Lt. 
Col. Siler, that it was transmit
ted by the same mosquito and in 
exactly the same way that yellow 
fever is carried from person to 
person. 
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PATENTS 
To Ihe Man willi an Idea 

I offer a comprehensive, ezperi
enced efficlent service for his 
prompt, legal protection and the 
development of bls proposition. 

Send sketch of model aDd de
scription, for advice as to cost, 
search through prior United States 
patents, etc. Preliminary advice 
&'Iadly furnished without charge. 

My experience and familiarity 
with various arts frequently en· 
able me to accurately advise elJ· 
ents as to probable patentability 
hefore they ao to any expense. 

Bookld 01 t'ulucbls in/orm4tion end 
(oym 1M PYOps.,.{., di.cloBinQ "OMY 
idea IYS8 071 nqued. Writs toda..,. 

RICHARD B. OWEN, Paleol Lawyer 
11 Owen Blda., Wuhlna:ton, D. C. 

41-M Park Row. N. Y. City 

Pleau 1I1ention Radio Age lVhen Writing to Advertise-rs. 
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St. P"t.r~barlf. Fl • . 
I a .... dyOu.rElh:nl ... tor.UINI 

::~t!u::1h;:,,~::.frn~1 
::",.'!'~:=.. ~~oe;"l.rl .... I aID 

B"" M. Pyatt. 

I h ..... ueed ~:.u~to&l~ntior 
for .... vIO."lmonthe.ndunhe'l. 
:.:l:JI~o"';::"c~:~dt!tib~t :,,~ 
ame of m7 eel and &1"'1\78 b.,. 
full 'f"U~. 

J. II. SWgcf 

The "B" ~fI:~~.:'":''bf:ti I 
purcb .... dfroll'l)'ou . om.th,..,. 

:;;tf~~r .':{f~1::tla:.,a ,,~'i. fi~ 
:,~~.pfMHd with ;tII perform. 

C.J. Murpb, 

Wh .... H .... W. v •. 
The El1minaMr rlluc h .... d 
::~~~ .... =~I& ~ .. II1 ..... • 

Wllll .... A . Ro.pe~.J r. 

Dea Motnu.l&. 
YODl"E!i",ID.tor~fin. 

Rev. F. A. Cue. 
La"I .... IIl ... lb. 

Your Eliminator I~ ali ' au 
~1.ilD it to be. Am "er, mu~b 
pl ..... d w:itb It, 

AlomoO.SllIitb. 
011 Cib'. La. 

.!dDl"~i:!nt'::~~:: r.::~· 
G..or~Mu. 
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COMPLETE 
Nothing else to buy. Replaces 
"B" Batteries. Operates direct 
from Electric Light Socket ~n 
llO-l20 volt A. C. Lighting CIr
cuit. Delivers UP to 100 volts. 

Hot only 
...... ---most reasonahle"" 
but proved by 40,000 users to b<;! also the most convenient . 

unfailing and satisfactory "8" Eliminator 

New High Voltage Model 
for extremely large sets, or sets using power tubes, now per
fected. Delivers up to 180 volts. One control adjusts voltages 
on all taps. 
Equal to any" B" Eliminator regardless of price-not only 

in operation, but in workmanship, quality, 
durability and appearance 

Money Back Guarantee 
Stop paying out money for costly, unreliable battery service and repairs. 
Permanent excellence can be built into economical "E" service. 40,000 
users of the good Ferbend "E" Eliminator agree. That is why during the 
slack summer Beason we worked at full capacity to meet orders. That is 
why hundreds of unsolicited testimonials prove. beyond the shadow of a 
doubt its splendid, enduring performance. 

Ask Your Dealer-or Send Direct 

~~:~~~~~smt~d~o~~~c~ ~no~:::/f~{ff J;~~~isf~c~r~' ~~i~ p:se~i:h! ~~ 
time and purchase price will be refunded. Use Coupon NOW. 

FERBEND ELECTRIC COMPANY 
431 W. Superior St., Chicago, 1lJ. 

FERBEND ELECTRIC CO. 

~ FERBEND r-J; 

431 W . Superior St., Cbiearro, m. 
o Send $12.50 model. 0 Send $17.60 model. 

e Send at once. Paymen t enelosed. 

'B' ELIMINATOR 
Approved and passed by the rigid Laboratory Tests 
of the two foremost Radio Laboratories in America 

-Radio News and Popular Radio 

e Send C. O. D. 0 Send literature. 

Name ••• ....•••... . ...••...... •• •. . . . . ... _ 

Address. 

City . . ......... .......... .. State 
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Build a 3 ft. Cone Speaker 
as fine as any you can buy 

-SAVE 
4/5 

Retail 
Price 

A 3 ft.ConeSveaker, which youcan build 
in one evening: at home, with PENN 
Cone Speaker Unit will give as fine 
To.NE QUALITY as a factory-built 
speaker costing' 5 times as much. 

"Received material and have com
pleted speaker. Sure is line. ThMik 
you."writes R. Hanson,Joliet, Ill. 

"Never have heard its equal. " "Have 
built 6 and they are simply wonderful. " 

" Rea.llyenjoyed reception for the first time," are 
other comments. 

Complete, detailed, easy-ta-follow instructions 
will let you get same satisfactory results. It takes 
just as long to build a 3 ft. speaker using a less 

"Penn';;:UNIi'he 
whIch costs very little more. Amarvel ofdesigo and 
construction; adjustable to the audio output of set 
with which speaker is used; so sensitive it works 
with any set that will operate a loud spea ker Mag
net, pole pieces and armature are plated to p;event 
rust,preserve magnetism; shortest, strongest drive 
rod on any unit; full 16 OZ, horse-shoe magnet: will 
take all volume the tubes will pass. Unit on1y, $9.50. 

Complete parts-including 2 sheets Alhambra 
FONOTEX. Back Rings, Unit Mountings Ambroid 
Cement and Unit-only $14.15. • 

A.oi ,our tltiJltr!~r I~t tennine PENN C~U S,~d'r U.II 
,,~d CO",,,,I. ,,,rls. If". eiJR"olor IZIJI/ "Q/ up," ,~., II,. ",j// 
!U, u ru.;~f Q!,rlet. P .. ",phltl, "How 10 Build .. .3 ft. 
Cone Spcoker" sui !Qr IOe, eo;" or Sf{/ftj~. Writ' IOtl .. ,. 

PENN RADIO SALES COMPANY 
104 FIFTH AVE. Suite 2195 NEW YORK CITY 
E&tlwia.S.l/la: At",'.for G. R. PENN MFG. CO., N. Y. C. 

Horn. 

$22.50-$25.00 

Unit. 

$10.00-$12.00 

DOUBLE ENJOYMENT 
From your set with 

'f,ut»ns, 
LOUD SPEAKER 

Volume with Perfect Tone 
Why sacrifice the excellent work 
of the set by using an inferior 
speaker? A BURNS will reproduce 
with pleaSing exactness every tone 
and sound that the set can pick up. 

At your dealers 01 uLI ~ • 

.}/mericun ~Qm/XUl9' 

STATE AND 64TH ~TREETS 
CHICAGO. u, S. A. 

Ask about Burns US" ElhninPitor 

February Evening Skies I 
(Continued from page 35) 

of known stars, referring to its 
intrinsic brightness. In general 
the brightest stars are very close, 
but Rigel is at the respectable 
distance of 540 light years, one 
light year being the distance that 
a beam of light will travel in 
twelve months, going at the rate 
of 186,000 miles a second, or 
about 6,000,000,000,000 miles. 

Compared to Rigel, Sirius, to . 
the southeast of it, and the next 
star in the hexagon, is next door 
to us, for we see it tonight by 
light that left it in 1918, instead 
of in 1387, which was the year 
that the light reaching us from 
Rigel left on its long journey. 
Sirius is the brightest of all the 
stars we see in the sky, partly, 
of course, because it is so close. 
Alpha centauri, the nearest 
known star, is at a little less than 
half the distance of Sirius, but 
it is one of the southern stars not 
visible from northern latitudes. 
Sirius, however, appears brighter 
than alpha centauri. It is the 
"dog star," as it is in the constel
lation Canis Major, the great dog. 

The great dog is one of the two 
that accompanied the mighty 
hunter Orion, the other one be
ing represented by the next star 
in the hexagon, yellow-white 
Procyon, northeast of Sirius . 
This is in the constellation Canis 
Minor, the lesser dog, and is also 
very close, for it is only 10 light 
years distant. They look close 
together in the sky, and in fact 
they are but a relatively short 
distance apart--about four and a 
third light years, closer to each 
other than either of them are to 
the earth. 

Completing our hexagon, we 
come to the orange colored Pol
lux, northwest of Procyon and 
southeast of Capella. Pollux is 
one of the two stars that form the 
twins, Gemini, the other member 
of the pair being the fainter Cas
tor, just above Pollux. The an
cients considered the Twins pro
pitious to navigators, and the Ro
mans swore by them, as they 
were two of their most popular 
gods. The remains of the tem
ples to Castor and Pollux at 
Rome, and at Girgenti, are among 
the most famous of the Roman 
ruins. The Roman oath by them 
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:". ........ y ........... ~ ............. rl' .... rl'.:: 
~B~~ 
:: THE PERFECT POTENTIOMETER :: 
:: Uses graphite disc resistors which are :: 
-. noiseless and not ~ 
:- affected byatmos· -. 
-: pheric conditions. :: 
.. Metalparts are nickel .. 
:- plated. One hole :: 
.- mounting. Finish _. 
-:and knob match •• 
:: Bradleystat. Made in :: 
.. 20.0 and 400 ohm ~ 
::raongs. 

:: ~-~Co. 
.. ElectrIc Conttolline- Appuatus :: 

:: 2B9 Greenfield Avenue Milwaukee. Wk. :: 
.. yrl'. ...................... ~ .................. .. 

Remember 
OD your PNlllIlIIt lilt. or the GDII you're build
inK. yOu QlIon't .Bcriiinllth ... dded convenience, 
n.,.tne4A lind m .. oh .. n.ioa.! .u~dorlty or the 

JWlE' 
l!~~~!~~ 
Type 8M, .. lth .. ft. CAbl., price 13.50 I 

Ask Your Dealer 
HOWARD B. JONES 

618 S. Canal St. Ch1caao. lli. 

Please Mention Radio Age When Writing to Advertisers. 
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must have been very popular, for 
it has survived to the present day, 
in the slightly modified "by jim
iny." 

Finally, in the center of the 
hexagon is the famous Betelgeuse, 
or Alpha Orionis, the brightest 
star in Orion. This star is in the 
warrior's right shoulder, accord
ing to the old star maps, and in 
his upraised right hand he holds 
the club with whlch he is about 
to smite the giant bull Taurus. 

The constellation Leo, the lion, 
now rising in the eastern evening 
sky, contains the eighth first mag
nitude star now visible. This is 
Regulus, or alpha Leonis, at the 
end of the handle of the "sickle," 
probably the most famous group 
of stars next to the Dipper and 
Orion. The blade of the sickle 
forms the lion's head. 

Female Fish Fuses Mate to 
Body 

ONE of the most curious living 
creatures ever discovered 

by science has been described by 
Dr. C. Tate Regan, of Copen
hagen. This astonishing crea
ture is named Ceratias and lives 
in the depths of the Atlantic 
Ocean, a mile or more below the 
surface. There are two sexes, 
male and female, but the male 
Ceratias is unable to live alone. 
He passes his life attached to the 
body of the female. The female 
fish is much larger than the I 
male, being some three or four 
feet long while the male equals 
only as many inches. Dr. Regan 
thinks it probable the baby 
males attach themselves to the 
similarly immature females soon 
after the young fish emerge from 
the eggs. The male then loses 
his mouth and head parts. 

• • • 

This new oversize resistor is 
used as standard equipment 
by leadingB-Eliminator man
ufacturers suchasAcme,All· 
American, Majestic. Phila
delphia Storage Battery and 
Willard. The scientifically
treated discs provide step
less, noiseless. plate voltage 
control. and the setting will 
be maintained indefinitely. 

• •••••••••••••• 

Use 6!Len-B~ Resistors 
for B-Eliminator Hook-Ups 

A LLEN-BRADLEY research engineers have developed a 
series of varia ble and fixed resistors especially suited for 

B-Eliminator hookups. The success of their efforts is in
dicated by the fact that Allen -Bradley resistors, both vari
able and fixed, are used by more than fifteen B-Eliminator 
manufacturers, including European as well as the largest 
American manufacturers. 

B~-A 
P'ERPECT FOLeD nESISTOn. 

Another triumph of the 
Allen-Bradley Research Lab
oratory is Bradleyunit-A, a 
perfect fixed resistor that con· 
tains no glass, requires no 
hermetic sealing, and can be 
soldered into place without 
the use of clip mountings. 
Bradleyunit·A is not afIected 
by temperature or moisture. 

n"~ .. ~ ... ·_,,,", ,---
~~§ 

•••••••••••• 

The silent, smooth control of plate 
voltage so essential in B-Eliminator 
service is obtained with Bradleyohm
E. For fixed step adjustment of volt
age,Bradleyunit-A is recommended. 

Do not experiment with make-shift 
resistors when these Allen- Bradley 
units have been pronounced theideal 
units for B-Eliminator service. 

Ask your dealer for them, 
today! 

ALLEN-BRADLEY COMPANY, 
289 Greenfield. Aven~e, 
Milwaukee, W1SCons1n 

d me your literarure on Allen-Bradley 
~:~ed~ces and B_Eliminator hookups. 

Name . ...... . .. . ... , .. , ... . 

Address ..... , .. .... ........ . 

. . ... ... ... . ....... . 

.... . .... . 
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X-Ray Overdoses 
Hurtful to Plants 

X-RAYS can have harmful 
effects on plants as easily 

as they can on animals, and the 
result of an apparently mild 
dose given to a plant in its youth 
may show up in distortions and 
freak growths much later, when 
maturity has been reached ac
cording to a series of experi
ments with X-rayon plants, con
ducted here by Edna Louise John
son of the University of Colo
rado. 

Miss Johnson used sunflowers 
for her material, raying them 
while they were young seedlings 
and even unplanted seeds. Then 
she let them grow up and watched 
for results. Most of the plants 
developed doubled, or "fasciated" 
stems, a phenomenon occasional
ly observed in nature, caused by 
injury to the growing tip. The 
doubling tendency extended to 
leaves and flowers as well, for 
many leaves had two blades and 
some of the flower heads ap
peared in distorted and unna t
ural shapes. 

The effects of the X-rays were 
evident internally as well as ex
ternally. The stem was made 
coarser and woodier, its water
conducting vessels were dislo
cated from their usual positions, 
and abnormal amounts of corky 
material appeared in the skin. 
Measurements of physiological 
effects showed that the rate of 
life-processes in general was de
pressed. (Science Service). 

American Anticipated 
British "Dark Vision" 

SEEING in the dark by means 
of the "televisor," the re

ported invention of John L. Baird 
in Great Britain, was anticipated, 
at least so far as its fundamental 
principles are concerned, by an 
American physicist, Prof. R. W. 
Wood of the Johns Hopkins Uni
versity. There is nothing new 
or mysterious about the rays 
which the British inventor em
ploys; they have been known for 
many years and are of the same 
character as ordinary light rays, 
but due to their lower vibration 
rate do not stimulate the human 
eye and therefore remain invisi
ble. 

Gasoline of Future May 
Be Pink But Plentiful 

M OTORISTS of the future 
will be able to match the 
color of their cars when 

filling the tank, and they will not 
have to worry about the gasoline 
supply for some time to come, ac
cording to Dr. Gustav Egloff who 
has investigated the possibilities 
of getting motor fuels from vari
ous sources. 

"The potential future gasoline 
supply will last for hundreds of 
years," Dr. Egloff said, "and it 
will come from 'cracking' a wide 
variety of materials such as pe
troleum, coal tars, shale oil and 
wood tars. The old fashioned 
gasoline was simply evaporated 
off of the crude oil and had no 
anti-knock properties. The mod
ern 'cracking process' is a way by 
which heavy oils are chem
ically broken down into lighter 
ones suitable for motor fuels. 
'Cracked' gasoline has valuable 
anti-knock properties, and the 
gasoline of the future will be a 
mixture of the two. Motor fuels 
will yield double the mileage and 
have anti-knock properties. 

But the cracking process has' 
not only created new styles in the 
quality of gasolines, Dr. Egloff 
explained, but has also intra· 
duced a new variety of colors. 
Although there are still many 
specifications that require gaso· 
line to be water-white, the au
tomotive cylinder that trans
forms "gas" into miles has no 
preference for any particular 
shade or tint. In fact color 
means nothing to the motor. It 
does, however, mean something 
to the distiller, for he often tries 
to doctor up his gasoline to get 
rid of all trace of color and as a 
!'esult loses some of the anti·. 
knock properties. 

"It is a happy sign to motor 
over the country and see not 
only yellow, but pink, red, blue 
and green as well as water-white 
gasoline in the visible bowls," 
Dr. Egloff said. "The motor is 
no stickler for style. It will op
erate as well with the yellow as 
with the water-white, blue, pink, 
or even red, gasoline. Perhaps 
some day the motorist will suit 
the color of the gasoline to that 
of his car." 
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SELECTONE 
TRANSFORMERS 

TESTED. MATCHED - GUARANTEED 

Designed by E. H. Scott, whose famous re
ceiver. the WORLD'S RECORD SUPER, 
established FOUR world records for long 
distance reception. 

HIGHEST AMPLIFICATION 
FINEST TONE QUALITY 

SELECTONE Untuned Transformer-R40lJ---has spe
cially designed closed iron core, '1!'l:ilch limits inter
stage COUpling and is impregnated in a vacuum so 
that all characteristics or coil remain constant. The 
colI duign gi'es an extremely high amplill.cation. 
em be used in allY eircuit requiring a long wave 
transformer. PRICE $6.00 

PERFECTLY MATCHED 
GREATEST SELECTIVITY 

SELECTONE Tuned Stage Tranformer-R410-h air 
core. The matching or these filters is 10 perreet that 
where eltreme 50lectivity Is desired, two can be 
used lind are guaranteed to match perfectly. 

PRICE $6.00 

Either 199 or 20IA Tubes Can Be Used 

FREE Send for illustrated literature 
describing Selectone Trans
formers and tests they undergo. 

If your dealer cannot .upply you, order direct 

SCOTT TRANSFORMER CO. 
7620 Eastlake Terrace, Chicago, III. 

Bacteriophage Cures 
Carbuncles and Boils 

W ILL bacteriophage, mysteri
ous sub-microscopic subject 

of endless scientific controversy 
that has been called the disease 
of bacteria, become a cure for 
one of the oldest and most com
mon of mankind's afflictions pain
fully famous ever since the days 
of Job? 

Utilized in the past by its dis
coverer d'Herelle to help cure 
dysentery, a group of French 
medical workers have found 
that anti-staphylococcus bacterio
phage is a successful agent for 
clearing up a whole class of in
fections of the sort responsible 
for boils, abscesses and carbun
cles. 

The bacteriophage was first 
tried out on animals. 

Please Mention Radio Age When Writing to Ad.,.ertisers. 
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One 
Four-Thousandth! 

A record has been established for S-M audio 
and output transformers - they have given 
satisfaction to onc four-thousandth of a per 
cent. 

Each type bas been sold with a guarantee 
that it would give better quality of reproduction 
than the buyer had ever before h eard. With 
such a guarantee thousands of doubting Thorn
Qsn rushed to buy. confident that they would 
l imply try the new transfonncrs and then 
return them for a refund. They were fully 
confident that their sets could not be beaten; 
but they were game to try since they were sure 
a trial would cost nothing. 

How did the story end? Like all big things, 
very simply! Among all the free trial buycn, 
Iesa than one transformer from every four 
thousand sold was returned for a cash refund 
a s "unsatisfactory." 

Have you ever heard of a record like this--of a 
factory claiming its products to be the "best." 
then backing that statement to the limit, seU· 
ioe; thousands of transformen, and having a 
return percentage of tess than one four·thou
sandth of one per cent? 

Can you ask for any better reason to juatify 
your buying S·M audios and outputs when 
you have the factory's proven guarantee that 
they will give you a perfection of tone obtain
able in no other way? 

SILVER-MARSHALL, INC. 
850 W. Jackson Blvd. 

Chicago U. S. A. 

~pplause Cards 
PRICE Your Name 

~ and Address 
2 on Each Card 

t auOIl3 II:llIdly put on numbers YOU n Hlu.".t. W e print speci .. l 
.dividulll. carib that lI:et IPeciaJ.ATTENTION. ApPUr.ud your 
.vorites. Quality c .. rda and printing. BJIEocia.l rll>dio dC'l ign. 
Dflt c .. rd blLCq. AU the rage. In.::reaaell your r .. dio plea..,u re. 

~REE LO W.i~h First Ordb'J~~e4f~~ 
,$1.95:SQU. 

Inventor Plans High Power 
Cathode Ray Tube 

SUPER-POWER cathode ray 
tubes which will take much 

higher voltages than the tube 
which he demonstrated recently 
at the Franklin Institute, in Phil
adelphia, and which has attracted 
considerable scientific attention, 
are now planned by Dr. W. D. 
Coolidge, assistant director of the 
General Electric Company's re
search laboratory. 

Briefly, the method which he 
proposes to USe is to "cascade" 
two or more tubes, the rays from 
one being fed into another, which 
speeds them up still further and 
increases their range. The cath
ode rays are rapidly moving elec
trons, small particles of electric
ity, moving with speeds of a hun
dred thousand or more miles a 
second. These electrons start 
from a small electric light fila
ment from which they come at 
speeds of merely a few miles a 
second. With a voltage of 350,-
000 they are speeded up within 
the tube, so that they leave it 
with a velocity of 150,000 miles 
a second. By building lar ger 
tubes, it will be possible t o in
crease the voltage to a certain 
limit, but when too much power 
is applied to a single tube the 
cathode itself is bombarded by 
positive rays, which move in op
posite directions to the cathode 
or negative rays. This introduces 
troublesome effects. 
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Use These Coils 
and Improve Any 
Radio Receiver 

II!!~E!!~~ 
INDUCTANCE UNITS 

T UNED R ADIO FREQ UENCY KIT 

$12.00 
Replace your present inductances with 
this Aero Coil Tuned Radio F requency 
Kit. It will positively improve the per w 

formance of your receiver. Special 
patented Aero Coil construction elim
inates radio frequency losses. You will 
notice instantly J a tremendous improve w 

ment in volume, tone and selectivity. 

This kit consists of three matched 
units. The antenna coupler has a var
iable primary. Uses .00035 condenser. 
Coils are uniformly air spaced. No dope 
is used. Consequently they tune into 
resonance on a "knife's edge." 

FREE with each K i t 
Eight page color circuit. layout and instruc
tion sheet for building the super-sensitive 
5 tube Aerodyne Receiver packed with each 
kit . Extra copies, 75c each. Instruetions 
include insert showing how to wire up for 
a power tube if desired. 

Get these coils from your n earest 
dealer. If h e c an't supply y ou, 
order direct f rom the factory. 

Aero Products, Inc. 
Dept. 106, 1772 Wilson Avenue 

Chicago, III . 

By arranging two or more 
tubes together so that the nickel 
window at the end of the tube, 
from which the rays ordinar ily 
emerge into the open air, acts as 
the cathode of the next tube, they 
are already moving at great speed 
when they leave the first tube 
and when the same voltage is ap
plied to the second tube they are 
still further accelerated. The 
window between the t wo tubes 
may be made thick enough so 
that it passes the cathode rays 
going in one direction, but stops 
the positive rays going the oppo
site way, as they are less pene
trating. Another advantage of 
the multiple tube over a single 
very large one is that it is much 
easier, to supply, for ' instance 
four tubes with 250,000 volts 
each than one tube with a mil
lion volts. (Science Service.) D.,t. G·t 

Please Mention Radio Age When Writing to Advertisers. 
.308 East Third St., CIncinnatI. O. 
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FEW people realize what a re-
markable improvement they 

can secure in tone quality by oc
casionally changing the Resistors 
in their sets. 
Remember that the characteristics 
of tubes and batteries constantly 
change. Even when you replace 
old tubes with new ones there is 
always a variance. 
Most internal Receiver noises are NOT 
Crom faulty tubes. "B" batteries or loose 
connections. but are purely the result of 
unstable grid Resistors . 

Wise radio owners keep several extra Dur
ham Resistors of various ranges from 1 
to 5 megohms, on band and occasionally 
change them to meet varying conditions. 
Try it your~elf and note the immediate 
improvement in tone Quality. 

(500 Ohms to 10 Megohms) 

OOR*AM 
RE.SISTORS 

International Resistance Company 
DepL C Perry Bldg., PlUladeiplUa 

Non-Magnetic Ship May 
Again Cruise Ocean 

W ILL the most unique craft 
in the world put to sea 
again after resting at its 

moorings for five years? 
Proposed cruises for the Car

negie, the non-magnetic ship of 
the Carnegie Institution of 
Washington, were recently an
nounced by Captain J. P. Ault. 

The Carnegie is a two mast 
hermaphrodite brig in the con
struction of which iron has been 
reduced to a minimum. 

SHIELDED TUBE 

Above is shown the new Strongson self 
shielded copper plated tube recently mark
eted by the Moulded Products Corpora
tion. A section of the copper coating is 
shown laid baCK. This tube was designed 
for use in radio sets where tube coupling 
effects are bothersome. The shielding is 
connected to the negative terminal of the 
socket so the tube's coating remains at 
gl"Ound potential. 

Plane Excels Insects 
In Wing Support 

T HAT man excels som-e of Na
ture's creatures in keeping 

himself aloft in the air by the use 
of wings is the flattering result 
of recent tests carried out in 
France by M. P. Portier and 
Mille. de Rorthays. Modern air
planes support weights of from 
two to four pounds on each 
square foot of their wing sur
faces; some of them even more. 
For comparison with these fig
ures the French experimenters 
measured the wing areas of twen
ty-three kinds of insects and de
termined the weights supported 
by these wing areas. The record 
holder among the insects proved 
to be a variety of carpenter bee, 
whose wings supported a weight 
of a little over six-tenths of a 
pound per square foot, less than 
half as much as the poorest mod
ern airplane. Many of the but
terflies and other insects with 
large wings made much poorer 
showings, being able to support 
only a twentieth of a pound or 
even less for each square foot of 
wing surface. The actual wings 
are much less than a square foot 
in area, the figures being cal
culated to that ratio in order to 
compare them with the figures 
for airplane wings. 

Please Mention Radio Age When Writing to Advertisers. 
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The 
HAMMARLUND 

"Midline" 
Condenser 

A Precision Product, Worthy 
of the Finest Receivers 

Ask any radio engineer his opinion 
of Hamrnarlund Condensers. H is 
answer will be more interesting than 
any advertisement we could prepare. 
Twenty-eight well-known designers 
have officially specified Hammarlund 
Products in their newest receivers. 
The "Midline" has a full-floating 
rotor shaft, which may be removed 
and replaced by a longer shaft for 

, coup1ing to other condensers or coils. 
. W rite fo r Folder 

Hammarlund Mf~. CO. 
,24-438 West 33rd St., New York City 

ARTER 
PARTS 

are specified in the 
important circuits 

of the year 
Hanunarlund-Roberts Hi-Q 

Bremer-Tully Power Six 
Henry-Lyford 
and the others 

ANY DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
In Canada-Carter Radio Co., Ltd., Toronto 

ARTER RADIO CO. 
CHICAGO ~ 

ClHIJEIL§EA 
Send for the latest folders on our new 3, 5, 6 

and 7 Tube Sets. $26 and up. 

Chelsea Radio Co., Chelsea, Mass. 
One of the Oldest Established 

Radio Manu/acturera " 

"Death Whisper" Waves Are 
Produced By Crystals 

EFFECTS of the new "death 
whisper" investigated by 

Prof. R. W. Wood of the Jones 
Hopkins University and A. L. 
Loomis, in the latter's private 
laboratory at Tuxedo Park, N. Y., 
were described at Philadelphia 
before the meeting of the Amer
ican Association for the Advance
ment of Science by Dr. Frank 
Thone of Science Service, Wash
ington, D. C. 

The "death whisper," Dr. 
Thone stated, is simply a nick
name for vibrations similar to 
those of ordinary sound, but pro
duced so rapidly t hat the human 
ear cannot hear them, just as the 
human eye cannot see ultra-violet 
light or X-rays. They are gen
erated by means of electrically 
excited quartz crystals in a bath 
of oil. When a vessel of water 
containing a small fish or tadpole 
or other aquatic animal , or some 
kinds of water plants, is set on 
top of the vibrating crystal the 
wa ves are shot through the glass 
into the water, and there they kill 
the animal or plant, and fre
quently break down its structure 
so completely that it simply dis
appears. 

While the waves cannot leave 
the liquid, Dr. Thone explained, 
they will pass through solids a nd 
will penetrate human flesh and 
bone, causing no pain at high in
tensities, but giving rise to no 
sensation but a f eeling of warmth 
at low ones. At the lower inten
sities, however, they ar e still de
structive to the r ed cells of t he 
blood, and a mouse was once kept 
exposed to them until it had a bad 
case of artificial anemia without 
showing the least sign of discom
fort. 

The discovery of the possible 
uses of these inaudible sound 
waves was made by Prof. Wood 
during the War, as a result of a 
chance observation in the labora-
tory of Prof. P. Langevin at the 
great naval arsenal at Toulon, 
where the French scientist was 
experimenting with them in an 
endeavor to perfect an apparatus 
for the detection of submarines. 
(Science Service.) 
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Build the 
Bremer-Tully 

Power-Six 

Th e be s t value in radio (or t h e 
set builder. Thou sands , exper ts 
and novices alike , acclaim it the 
best you can build. 

Sid Goodwin, Editor Portland, 
(Oreg.) Telegram, says: 

43 

" T he B-T Power-St'x is without 
question the best set I have ever 
built, seen, heard or tuned." 

G . M. Bes t , Editor of Radio, a nd 
8up er hetrodyne authority, gays: 

"- the best B -T receiver yet de
veloped,-It is one of the easiest 
circuits to wire of any I have 
ever seen. Its engineering prin
ciple is sou.nd." 

Y ou can change your presen t 
model Counterpbase to a Power 
Six mod el b y purchasing a P-G 
diagram a nd instructions, sent 
p ostpaid for 9 0c. 

M r. H. H. of W ashington, D. C. 
chan ged h is s et. H is letter

"I had previo'USlll thought i t was 
impossible to 'lm prove on the 
Counterpha8e-Six and up to the 
time I changed to the Power-S*e 
it was the best I had heard. Now 
that I have changed to the Pow
er-Sw the difference is really 
wonderful. It is unquestionably 
the finest set on the market 
todcty." 

P ower-S ix K it ( contain in g essen
tial parts) -$4 1.50. 

(If your dealer cannot supply we 
will ship prepaid on receipt 0/ 
lis t price) . 

C irculars Free 

.~ 
· 1~mel" 

,-"ML 
Bremer-Tully Mfg. Co. 
520 So. Canal St., Chicago, Ill. 
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DESIGNED to OUTlAST B~!a~~~s~~!em . 
OPERATION of the beam ra-

... . dio system between England 

order today. 

WORLD BATTERY COMPANY 
Dept. 36 

~ 

NO THE SOLUTION OF nnj. PERFECT 
»nrroRTlOIf looun-5P'EAKU PROBLEM FID£LlTY 

'}l»CAoiu"'l!»G,,,, l"~1"3 

MA.KE YOUR OWN TIIREE FOOT CONE 
SPEAKER IN LESS TIUN AN HOUR. Cowvleto 
par ts fUrnished in kit form. We guara ntee this 
speaker the eQual of any manuf:l.ctured cone speaker 
at any price. 
Witb thl~ THREE 
hear all the tones. It 
beauty ot orchestral 
be operated BOWl' to 
~f~~~e fpr dll.Dcme. 
Kit Incluoos famoul "ENSCO" cone unit, tbe only 
duecHlrf'l'e. dlstortlonleu unit for large cone.: Af. 
hambra Fenotes for big cone, wltb bras. a1)ex. two 
Sepia Prints &bowIng cabinet or limple Itand COD
struHlon. A 11 ne~ssary inufUctions. 
Buy thlt wonderful speaker un,jer our absolu te 
guarantee. Your mOn6Y back if ,ou are not con
vinced tbat it 11 t he finest r8l)IOducing medium ob
ta loable at 81lJ' price. It work. on an,y iVt. witb 
ord1llaf7 Tube. or wltb Power Outout. 

Send No Moneyl 
Write your name 0laln1y as Indicated below. tben 
wall alld complete kit wUl be forwarded to ,ou. J ust 
pay postma !:) $10,00 upon delivory. 

ENGINEERS' SERVICE CO. 
Z5 Churc h St. ( Desk A), N ew York City 

MAR-CO Il1u~inated 
back-panel controls 
set the 1927 style. 

and Canada has supplied new evi
dence of the effect of sunspots on 
radio. The beam system consists 
of radio transmitters which send 
virtually all of their emitted en
ergy in one direction, toward the 
country which it is intended to 
reach, instead of spreading it 
broadcast in all directions. The 
radio energy forms a beam be
tween the two stations, like the 
beam of a searchlight. On sev
eral occasions this winter what 
are calJed "magnetic storms," 
when the earth's magnetism is 
greatl;y disturbed, have accom
panied weakening of the radio 
beams. It has long been known 
that these magnetic storms are 
related to sunspots, probably be
ing caused by streams of electric 
particles shot out with enormous 
speeds from the great solar 
storms which we recognize as the 
spots. In a recent letter to the 
London scientific journal, N atur e, 
Captain T. L. Eckersley, Chief 
Engineer of the British Broad
casting Company, suggests these · 
same electric particles are re
sponsible for weakening the radio 
beams. 

Windmills For Making 
Electricity 

EXTENSION of radio to 
farms may have the unex

pected result of assisting the use 
by man of one of the world's 
greatest idle sources of cheap 
power, the power of the wind. 
Modern radio receivers require 
considerable amounts of electric
ity, more than can be supplied 
conveniently or cheaply from 
chemical batteries. In cities and 
towns the radio fans make use 
of the ordinary current supply. 
Where no electric current is avail
able, as on isolated farms, radio 
is under a severe handicap. 
Wind power, like that which was 
once much used in windmills for 
pumping water, has often been 
sugested to charge storage bat
teries for such isolated radio re
ceivers but development has been 
retarded by the lack of suitable 
windmills and dynamos and by 
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uncertainties about the amount 
of wind available. During the 
past two years successful wind
driven electric plants large 
enough for radio use or even for 
house lighting have been con
structed in France and England. 
In the United States the engi
neers of the University of Ne
braska have made similar tests. 
The uncertainty about the wind 
has now been studied by Harry 
G. Carter of the United States 
Weather Bureau station at Lin
coln, Nebraska, where the uni
versity is located. A wind vel
ocity of at least ten miles an hour 
is necessary for charging stor
age batteries and Mr. Carter finds 
that this velocity is available for 
at least five hours a day on three
fourths of the days of a year. 

RADIO ;;-:~ ~:~~_t~it~i~a~ 
radio dealers operating live-wire 
stores who want to make the best 
jobber connection in America. 

DEALERS 
Our eight bi" warehouses furnish you 
with the finest products in radio. And 
we ship fast. 

WANTED 
Write today on yourlettcrhead forblr 
catalOg" of nationally advertised lines. 

Ask for L 1009 

WAKEM '" McLAUGHLIN, Inc. 
225 E. ILLINOIS STAtu, CHICAGO. ILL. 

ATTENTION 

Radio Cabinet 
Manufacturers 1 
It will pay you to investigate the 

latest and best in l?atented radio cabi
nets. Manufacturmg rights granted 
on flmaH royalty basis. 

For full particulars, write 

NEW IDEA RADIO CO. 
Box 12, Radio Age 

500 N. Dearborn St., Chicago 

riiiiiim1F7V~DIOI 
~'RAPI~ 
50 oN BIG NEW 1927 

CATALOG· FREE 
D •• fers. "cent" Set BuUd.re-get ottr 
big 1927 Catalog - 226 nationally advertised 
lines. Lowest prices in Amerieal J..,argeBt, 
most eomplete fltOCk. Radio's Jate&t deveklpoo 
menta" It's FREE-aend for your copy now. 
AMERICAN AUTO & RAOIO MFa. co.. IrMl. 
1472 McCee Street. K.nu.a eltr' •• Oo 

• 
NEW YEAR· NEW IDEA_ 

I ~ATENT YOU" IDEAS 
I"RI:E.-Inventors Recordln~ Blallk 
Con!ldent!a l AdvIce. Send Sketch 

~;!,~~CS~~~T~:£~u!£·:~~?rn~' , 
Pleas. Mention Radio Age Wken Writing to Advertisers. 
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Landing on Deck of the "Langley" 

--_\~ 
\ 

WcrldWidel'hoto 

One of the naval airplanes about to land on the U. S. S. Langley, airplane caI"l'ier, 
near San Diego. Calif. Nate the shielding wire screen to prevent plane from landing 
on lower deck. On the landing gear of the plane will be observed part of t he secret 
apparatus used by the American navy to permit the planes to come to a full stop 

within the length of the deck 

':fJu "SELF-ADJUSTING" RheOffat 

Helium Is Found 
In Ontario 

WIDENING of the field of 
production of helium gas to 

include the Canadian province of 
Ontario has been r ecently an
nounced. The Ontario govern
ment claims a deposit of helium 
gas has been discovered at Ingle
wood, about 40 miles f rom On
tario. Three wells have been 
taken over by the government 
and are being worked. Commer
cial development of helium gas on 
a large scale is expected to r e
sult in time. The discovery 
was made during the war but 
was kept a secret until re
cently when the wells were taken 
over by the government. (Science 
Service.) 

MALE HELP 
Firemen. Bl'I.kemtn. Ballgallemel1. (white or coIOl'ld). 
• Ieeplng ear, tralo portefl (mored), S 150·$250 monthly. 
~pl:l'lenee unnecessary. 218 Railway Bureau, East 8t. 
Leul .. III. 
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~~@~~@ 
Mica Condensers 

In ediate 
ill term 

IMPROVE 
TONE 

RANGE 

VOLUME", 

I T IS accuracy, not luck, that make
one receiver sweeter and more powers 

ful than another that is almost its twin. 

I 
Especially condenser accuracy, for the 
closer you come to absolute accuracy at 
these critical parts, the more wonderful 
your receiver will be. The cost of ac-

I 
curate condensers is small- the effect 
is immense. 

Now you can get Sangamo l\Iica Con
densers in capacities in between the 
usual stock sizes, so you can build with 
greater accuracy than ever before. They 
are guaranteed to be accurate and they 
always stay accurate, being solidly 
molded in bakelite. Neither heat, cold, 
moisture, pressure, nor acid fumes will 
affect their capacity, because bakelite 
seals the delicate parts against all out4 
side influences. 

Capacities 1'n 
0.00004 
0.00005 
0.00006 
0.00007 
0.00008 
0.0001 
0.00012 
0.00015 
0.000175 
0.0002 
0.00025 
0.0003 
0.00035 
0.0004 
0.0005 
0.0006 
0.0007 
0.0008 

microfnii~ alna 

0 .00175 
0.002 
0.0025 

prices 

50c. 

0.003 
0.0035 

40c. 0.004 
0.005 
0.006 
0.007 
0.0075 
0.008 
0.01 
0.012 
0.015 

60e. 

70c. 
S5e. 
90c. 
95e. 

$1.00 
1.15 
1.20 
1.25 

\Vith Resistor clips, lac extra. 
Also Sanga mo B y-P ass Condensers . 
'In mfd. 80c. y, mfd. 90c. 
y, mfd. 80c. 1.0 mfd. $1.25 

Sangamo Electric Company 
6332-1 Springfield, Illinois 

RADIO DIVISION, 50 Chu'Ch Slreel, New York 

SALI!.S OFFICES-PRINCIPAL CITIES 
For Canada- Sangamo Electric Co. of Canada. Ltd 

Toronto. 
For Europe-Bril.isb Sangamo Co •• Ponders End, 

Middlesex. Eng. 
For Far East-Ashida Engineering Co., Osaka 

Japan • 

Plea •• Mention Radia Age When W riting to Advertisers. 
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Correct List of Broadcast Stations 
KDKA Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co. E. Pittsburgh, Pa. 309 
KDLR Radio Electric Co ______________________ Devils Lake, N. D. 231 
KDYL Intermountain Bdestg Corp _____ 5alt Lake City, Utah 246 
KFAB Nebraska Buick Auto Co. ____________________ Lincoln, Neb. 341 
KF AD Electrical Equipment Co ________________ Phoenix, Ariz. 273 
KFAF A. E. Fowler. ____________________________ .5an Jose, Calif. 217 
KFAU Independent School Dist. __________________ .Boise, Idaho 280 
KFBB F. A. Buttrey &Co ___________________________ Havre, Mont. 275 
KFBC W. Z. AzbilL. __________________________ San Diego, Cal. 380 
KFBK Kimball-Upson Co .. ________________ .Sacramento, Calif. 535 
KFBL Leese Bros. _____ . ____________________________ .Everett, Wash. 224 
KFBS School District No. One... _________________ Trinidad, Colo. 238 
KFBU Bishop N. S. Thomas _______________________ Laramie, Wyo. 375 
KFCB Nielson Radio Supply Co. ___ ________________ Phoenix, Ariz. 238 
KFCR Santa Barbara Broadcasting Co._Santa Barbara, Calif. 413 
KFDD St. Michael CathedraL ________________________ Boise, Idaho 275 
KFDM Magnolia Petroleum Co, ________ . ____ .. Beaumont, Texas 316 
KFDX First Baptist ChurcIL ____________________ Shreveport, la. 236 
KFD Y South Dakota State Colleg"-____________ Brook;ngs, S. D. 300 
KFDZ Harry O. IversOIL.. __ ._ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ ... _.Minneapolis, Minn. 231 
KFEC Meier & Frank. .. __ ._. __ . __ . _____ . __ ._ .. _ ... Portland, Ore. 252 
KFEL Eugene P. O'Fallon, Inc .... _ .. _ ......... ____ Denver, Colo. 254 
KFEQ Scroggin & Co _______________________________________ Dak, Neb. 268 
KFEY Bunker Hill & Sulliva"-__________________ Kellogg, Idaho 233 
KFFP First BaptistChurcIL _____ " ___________ _______ Moberly, Mo. 242 
KFH Hotel Lassen. .. _ .. _ .. _. __ .. ____________ _ . __ \Vichita, Kans. 268 
KFHA \Vestern State College of Colo. __________ Gunnison, Colo. 252 
KFHL Penn College _______ .. _________________ _____ 'Oskaloosa, Iowa 240 
KFI E. C. Anthony, Inc .. ____________________ Los Angeles, Calif. 467 
KFIF Benson Polytechnic Institute.. ____________ Portland, Ore. 248 
KFIO North Central High SchooL ___ ________ Spokane, Wash. 272 
KFIQ First Methodist ChurclL _____ _________ ______ Yakima, Wash. 256 
KFIU Alaska Electric Light & Power Co .. _._ .. _} uneau, Alaska 226 
KFIZ Conunonwealth ReporteL ___________ .Fond du Lac, \Vis. 273 
KFJB Marshall Electric Co ... _____ .. _ .. ___ .JVlarshalltown, Iowa 248 
KFJF National Radio Mfg. Co. _______ Oklahoma City, Okla. 261 
KF JI E. E. MarslL ________________________ •. _ •. _____ Astoria, Ore. 246 
KFJM University of North Dakota __ __ . __ Grand Forks, N. D. 278 
KFJR Ashley C. Dixon & SO"-_____________________ Portland, Ore. 263 
KFJY Tunwall Radio Co_ .. __ . __ _______ .. ..Fort Dodge, Iowa 246 
KFJZ W. E . BranclL ________________________________ Ft. Worth, Tex. 254 
KFKA Colo. State Teachers College. ______ __ __ . ____ Greeley, Colo. 273 
KFKB J. R. Brinkley ___________________ _______________ Milford, Kan. 431 
KFKU The University of Kansas __ _____________ Lawrence, Kans. 275 
KFKX WestinghouseElec.&Mfg. Co ___________ Hastings, Neh. 288 
KFKZ State Teachers College ____ -. ________ ____ ___ Kirksville , Mo. 225 
KFLR University of New Mexico ________ .Albuquerque, N . M. 254 
KFLU San Benito Radio Club ____ __ _________ .San Benito, Texas 236 
KFLV Swedish Evangelist ChurclL ________ .. _ .. _Rockford, Ill. 229 
KFLX George Roy Clough. _________________ ______ Galveston, Texas 240 
KFMR Morningside College _______ __ __________ Sioux City, Iowa 261 
KFMX (arlton CoIlege._. __ ._. _________ . ____ ___ .Northfield, Minn. 337 
KFNF Henry Field Seed Co. __ _________________ 5henandoah, la. 461 
KFOA Rhodes Department Store. ________ _____ ._ •.. Seattle, Wash. 454 
KFOB KFOB, Inc. _____________ __________________ Burlingame, Calif. 225 
KFON Nichols & Warriner, Inc. _____ . __ ... Long Beach, Calif. 233 
KFOO Latter Day Saints' U nion __________ -Salt Lake City, Utah 236 
KFOR Tire & Electric Co ________________________ Da vid City, N eh. 226 
KFOT College Hill Radio Club ______________ ____ Wichita, Kans. 231 
KFOX Tech. High SChooL ________________________ Dmaha, Nebr. 248 
KFOY Beacon Radio 5ervic"-____________________ 5t. Paul, Minn. 252 
KFPL - C. C. Baxter ... __ ._. _____ . __ ... __ . __ ._ .. _ .. ____ Dublin, Texas 252 
KFPM The New Furniture Co. __ ________ . __ .. . _.Greenville, Texas 242 
KFPR Los Angeles County F orestry Dept .. _Los Angeles, Cal. 231 
KFPW 5t. Johns M. E. ChurcIL ____ __ ___ __ ___ ____ Carterville, Mo. 258 
KFPY Symons Investment Co .... __ . ____ . _____ ... Spokane, Wash. 273 
KFQA The Principia ______________________________ ._5t. Louis, Mo. 261 
KFQB Lone Star Bdcast Co. ________________ Eort Worth, Texas 508 
KFQD Anchorage Radio Club __ ._. __ .. _. ___ ._.Anchorage, Alaska 300 
KFQP G. S. Carson, Jr. _______ : ___________________ Jowa City, la. 224 
KFQU W. E. Riker __________________________________ Holy City, Calif. 231 
KFQW C. F. KnieriITL _____________________________ Seattle, Wash. 216 
KFQX Allred M. Hubbard ________________________ ._Seattle, Wash. 210 
KFQZ Taft Products Co. ___ ______________________ Hollywood, Calif. 226 
KFRB Hall Bros._ .. _ .. _______________________________ Beeville, Texas 248 
KFRC Don Lee, Inc._ .. ______________________ San Francisco, Calif. 268 
KFRU Stephens Colleg"-__________________________ Columbia, Mo. 500 

KFSD 
KFSG 
KFUL 
KFUM 
KFUO 
KFUP 
KFUR 
KFUS 
KFUT 
KFVD 
KFVE 
KFVG 
KFVr 
K.FVN 
KFVR 
KFVS 
KFV)' 
KFWB 
KFWC 
KFWF 
KFWH 
KFWI 
KFWM 
KFWO 
KFWU 
KFWV 
KFXB 
KFXD 
KFXF 
KFXH 
KFXJ 
KFXR 
KFXY 
KFYF 
KFYJ 
KFYO 
KFYR 
KGAR 
KGBS 
KGBU 
KGBX 
KGBY 
KGBZ 
KGCA 
KGCB 
KGCG 
KGCH 
KGCI 
KGCL 
KGCN 
KGCR 
KGCU 
KGCX 
KGDA 
KGDE 
KGDI 
KGDJ 
KGDM 
KGDO 
KGDP 
KGDR 
KGDX 
KGDY 
KGDZ 
KGDW 
KGEF 
KGO 
KGRS 
KGTT 
KGU 
KGW 
KGY 
KHJ 
KHQ 
KICK 
KJBS 
KJR 

Airfan Radio Corp. ___________________ .. _.San Diego, Cali£. 246 
Echo Park Evan. Assn. _______________ Los Angeles, Calif. 275 
Thomas Groggan & Bros .. ___ .. __ .... _ ... __ Galveston, Texas 258 
W. D. Corley _______ .. _______ ... _ ... Colorado Springs, Colo. 240 
Concordia Seminary._._ .. __ ~_." ____ ~-,o.~ __ ._St. Louis t Mo. 545 
Fitzsimmons General HospitaL_~_. __ ._. __ Denver, Colo. 234 
Peery Bldg. Co., Inc."._._._ ••••.•••• '" ••• _____ Qgclen, Utah 224 
Louis L. 5hor111an __ .• _ .• _ ........... ___ . ____ Oakland, Calif. 256 
University of Ut.h. .. _ •• =_ ••••• "_. ___ 5.lt Lake City, Utah 263 
Chas. & W. J. McWhinl1io....."" __ ._= ______ Venice, CaB/; 208 
Benson fhoadtastltlg Corp. __ ~ _ .. ...: ~ _:..: ==-::. __ }:;t. Louis, Mg. 240 
First M. E. Cftl1rch. _____ :.... __ ==: • • _._.: • • Jrtdependence, Katl§, 230 
HeadqU:3.rters TI'dOP, 56th tavalI)' __ ~ __ Houston, Tt:xas ~~~ 
tilt! E. Bagiey ________ . ______ ---'-______________ Fairmont, Mifiii. 227 
Olinger Corporation ____________________________ Denver, Colo. 244 
Cape Girardeau Battery Sta., Cape Girardeau, Mo. 224 
Radio Supply Co ______________________ -"lbuquerque, N. M. 250 
\Varner Bros. Pictures.. __________________ Hollywood, Calif. 252 
L. E. \VaIL _________________ . _______ 5an Bernardino, Calif. 291 
St. Louis Truth Center.. ____________________ St. Louis, Mo. 214 
F. \Vellington Morse, Jr _____________________ Eureka, Calif. 254 
Radio Entertainments, Inc _______ .5an Francisco, Calif. 250 
Oakland Educational Society ___________ Dakland, Calif. 326 
Lawrence MotL ___________ __________________ A valon, Calif. 211 
Louisiana College. ___________ ' ______________ . ___ Pineville, La. 238 
KFWV Studios _____________________________ PortIand, Ore. 213 
Bertram C. Heller.. _____ ______________ Big Bear Lake, Calif. 203 
Service Radio Co ______ ____ __ ___ _______________ logan, Utah 205 
Pike's Peak Broadcasting Co. ____________ Denver, Colo. 430 
Bledsoe Radio Company _____________ .. ___ .El Paso, Texas 242 
R. G. HoweIL ____________________ neat Edgewater, Colo. 216 
Classen Film Finishing Co. _______ Dklahoma City, Okla. 214 
Harry M. Costigan. ____________ . ___________ .Flagstaff, Ariz. 205 
Cad's Radio Den.. _____ . ___ . _________________ Oxnard, Calif. 214 
Houston Chronicle Pub. Co. (Portable) Houston, Tex. 238 
Buchanan-Vaughan Co ___________________ .Texarkana, Tex. 210 
Hoskins-.M eyer, Inc .. _______ ._ .. _ .. _. ___ .Bismarck, N. Dak. 248 
Tucson Citizen. ___ . _______ . _________ . ___ ._ .. __ Tucson, Ariz. 244 
A. C. Daill,.:y ____ .. _ .. _. __ . __________________ . __ Seattle, Wash. 227 
Alaska Radio Co_ .. ________________ . ___ Ketchikan, Alaska 229 
Foster Hall Tire Co. ________________________ St. Joseph, Mo. 348 
Albert C. Dunnin~-------------- ------------5helby, Nebr. 203 
Federal Livestock Remedy Co, ... ___ .. ___ ....• York, Nebr. 333 
C. W. Greenley. ___ .. _. __ .. ___ ... ____________ .. Decorah, Iowa 280 
Wallace Radio Institut"-_________________ Oklahoma, Okla. 331 
Moore Motor Co._. ___________________ ~_ ..... Newark, Ark:- 240 
\Vayne HospitaL. ____ . __ . _________ .. _ .. ___ ... \Vayne, Nebr. 434 
S. IVI. Rhodes. .. _____ . ______ .. _. ____ .... .5an Antonio, Texas 240 
Louis Wasmer __________ .. __________ . __ Seattle, Washington 238 
Alva E. Smith. .. _ .. _. __ .. ___ ____________ Concordia, Kansas 210 
Cutler's Broadcasting Service ________ ._Brookings, S. D. 252 
Mandan Radio Ass'n _____ . ____ . ___ . ___ _______ Mandan, N. D. 285 
First State Bank. ___ . _________ . ______ . ____ . ____ .Vida, Mont. 240 
Home Auto Co ________________________ __ DeIl Rapids, S. D. 254 
Jaren Drug Co .... ____ . _____ . _____ , ____________ Barrett, Minn. 232 
Northwest Radio Service Co __ _____________ Seattle, Wash. 416 
R. Rathert. ______ .. _______ . _____ . __ ___ ________ ._.Cresco, Iowa 203 
V. G. Coping __ . _____________________________ Stockton, Calif. 217 
C. H. & Henry Garrett.. ___________________ . __ . __ Dallas, Tex. 285 
Boy Scouts of America _________ . ________ ___ .. _Pueblo, Colo. 261 
Radio Engineers ____________________ __ .5an Antonio, Tex. 240 
William Erwin Antony ___________________ ___ Shreveport, La. 291 
J. Albert LoescL _________________________ Oldham, S. Dak. 210 
Norwegian College. ________________ . _______ Decorah, Iowa 431 
Frank J. Rist, _______________________________ Humboldt, Nebr. 242 
Trinity Methooist Church ... ____ _____ .Los Angeles, Calif. 517, 
General Electric Co. ________________________ Oakland, Calif. 361 
Gish Radio Service. __________ . ________ . ___ .Amarillo, Tex. 234 
Glad Tidings Tabernacle, Inc_ .. ___ .5an Francisco, Cal. 2011 

Marion A. Mulrony __ ._ .. _ .. _ .. ____ .. __ Honolulu, Hawaii 270 
Oregonian Publishing Co .... _____________ ... Portland, Ore. 492 
St. Martins College ____ .. __ ._ .. ________ . ____ ... lacey, Wash. 278, 
Times-Mirror Co. ________________ . _______ Los Angeles, Calif. 405 
Louis WasmeL __________________ . ________ . .5pokane, \Vash. 395

1 

Atlantic Automobile Co ___________ __ _ . __ .. __ ... .Anita, la. 273 
J. Brunton & Sons Co _____________ San Francisco, Calif. 234 
Northwest Radio Service Co ___ . __ .. _ ...... _Seattle, \¥ash .... 384 
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" Noise Doctors" Cure 
Inductive Static 

(Continued f"om page 10) 
growth in Canada. The Do
minion's radio bill exceeds $10,-
000,000 a year. Canada is buy
ing radio equipment from the 
United States at the rate of $5,-
000,000 annually. Production of 
radio apparatus in Canada, in
cluding receiving sets, parts and 
batteries, reached a total of $5,-
548,659 in the year ending March 
31, 1926. 

More radio sets were sold to 
farmers in Western Canada this 
year than to any other class. Ra
dio has developed into an impor
tant factor in land settlement. It 
has banished the traditional isola
tion of the farm. Radio keeps 
the new settler in constant com
munication with the outside 
world, gives him information on 
the latest phases of agriculture, 
keeps him in touch with market 
prices and furnishes his family 
with music and entertainment. 
Radio, automobiles, rural tele
phones, good roads and other 
modern conveniences give the 
prairie farmer all the comforts 
of the city dweller. 

There are 134,699 radio receiv
ing sets in operation in Canada, 
late government statistics show. 
There are 543 radio transmitting 
stations. Of these, 67 are radio
phone broadcasting stations and 

The j'<Iagazi1le of the Hour 

Smooth
Positive
Reliable-

Modernize your set 'with a Jewell A-B 
Relay_ It switches the B-eliminator and 
trickle charger automatically the instant 
the filament switch is snapped. 

The B-eliminator functions only when 
the set is turned on and the trickle 
charger is then disconnected, eliminating 
any hum from that source. Snapping the 
filament switch off disconnects the 
B-e1irninator and connects the tr ickle 
charger to the house current. 

An A-B Relay is very convenient. 

A-B Relay 
The A-B Relay consists es

sl!ntially of a very efficient, low 
resistance magnet placed in 
series with the A-battery and 
the tube filaments and actuating 
special contacts. It is designed 
in two types for three or five 
volt tubes and with normal use 
\yill give years of senrice. 

Write/or our special/orm No. 1023, which is yours on request and 
ask us for a copy 0/ our radio instrument catalog No. 15-C 

J ewell Electrical Instrument Co. 
1650 'Valout St., Cbicag,o 

1126 Years Making Good Instruments" 

We Carry a Complete Line of Parts 
In writing us SPECIFY just what hook-up you are interested in 

WHOLESALE RETAIL 

47 

356 are amateur and experi
mental stations, 67 are used to 
conduct regular telegraphic com
munication between points in 
the Dominion or with stations 
abroad, while the remaining 46 
are operated to provide facilities 
for communication with an "aid 
to navigation" service to ships. 

NEWARKELEC'FmC CO. 
./rOfh0!I but ~adzo~ 
226 WEST MADISON STlI.Ett 

MICRo:'coUPL[R 

TELEPHONE, 
MAIN 4627 

PANEL 
CO NTROL 

KNOB 

:' ./ 

ILLINOIS 

lr'·~·R~:~dUf[OI,e·R' 
J.Yl Ie "MAKES THE 

- ROTOR OBSOLETE" 

The Only Ball-Bearing T u ner With Precision 
Control 

Gives WonderlulResults. Selectivity, Volume, 
D •. 

THE MOST EFFICIENT METHOD 
of Coil Couplin g EVer Devised. Positively 

Controls Oscillation, Eliminates Squeals 
Write jor Full Descripti"on 

SIMPLEX RADIO DEVI CE, Inc. 
LIVE DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 231 Mulberry St. Newark, N. J 

Please Mention Radio Age When Writing to Advertisers. 
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KKP City of Seattle, Harbor Dept. _____________ Seattle, \Vash. 260 
KLDS Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ, Independence,Mo. 441 

WABF l\1arkle Broadcasting Corp ____________ Pringleboro, Pa. 411 
\V.ABI 1st Universalist Church ________ . ____________ Bangor. Me. 240 

KLS \Varner Brothers ___________________________ Oakland, Calif. 250 WABO Hickson Electric Co., Inc ___________ Rochester, N. Y. 278 
KLX Tribune Publishing Co. ___________________ Oakland, Calif. 508 WABR Scott High SChooL __________________________ Toledo, Ohio 263 
KLZ Reynolds Radio Co ______________________ Denver, Colo. 265 WABW College of 'Vooster ___ .. __ ._. _______________ \Vooster, Ohio 207 
KMA May Seed & N urseI1' ____ .. ____________ 5henandoah, Iowa 461 WABX Henry B. Joy ______________________ ~It. Clemens, IIIich. 246 
KMED 'W, J. Virgin, IIIedford, Ore, ______ __ __________________________ 250 WABY John Magaldi, Jr ________________________ Philadelphia, Pa, 242 
KMJ Fresno Bee _____________________________ ______ Fresno. Calif. 234 'YABZ Colis Place Baptist Church.. _________ New Orleans, La. 275 
KMMJ M. Ill. Johnson C(L _______ __________ Clay Center, Nebr. 229 'VADC Allen T. SiillJnons.. ___________________________ ~-\kron, Ohio 258 
DID Love Electric Co.. _____ ____________________ Tacorna, \Vash. 250 WAFD Albert P. ParfeL ___________________ Port Huron, Mich. 275 
KJ\'IOX Voice of St. Louis.. ___ _____________ _________ 5 t. Louis, Mo. 280 WAGN R. L. ~liller ___________________________ Royal Oak, Mich, 275 
Kl\ITR Echophone I\Ifg. Co __________________ .Los A ngeles, Calif. 372 ·WAGS \Villow Garage, Inc..._..:-______________ .5onunen:ille, 11ass. 250 
KNRC C. B. Juneau.. _______________ ________ 5anta Monica, Calif. 238 'VABC Atlantic Broadcasting Ccrp. ___________ Kew York, N. Y. 316 
KNX Los Angeles E xpress _____ _____________ Los Angeles, Calif. 337 'V AIT A. H. \\'aite & Co ___ ___ " ________________ Taunton, 1Iass. 229 
KOA General E lectric Co ___________ _____________ Denver, Colo. 322 WAIU American Insurance UnioD... ____________ Columbus, Ohio 294 
KOAC Oregon Agriculture College.. _____________ Corvallis, Oreg. 280 
KOB . N. 1\Iex. College of Agric.. _____ 5 tate College, 1\1. :Kex. 349 

WAMD Raddison Radio Corp _____________ lI:inneapolis, 1\Iinn. 244 
'VAOK A. H. Andrea seIL _______________________ Ozone Park, N. Y. 248 

KOCH Omaha Cen tral High SChooL _____________ Omaha, N eb. 258 'V API Alabama Polytechnic Institute.. __________ ~_\ubum, Ala. 461 
KOc\V Oklahoma Co!lege for \YomeIL _____ ___ Chickasha, Okla. 252 'VARC American Radio & Research _____________ ;..ledford, Mass. 261 
KOIL Mona 1\1otor Oil Co. __________ ____ COuncil Bluffs, Iowa 306 'V ARS Amateur Radio Specialty Co. _____________ BrooklyIl, N. Y. 295 
KOIN K OI:-{ , Inc.. _________________________________ Portla nd , Ore. 319 WASH Ba)..-ter La undry Co _________________ C rand Rapids, 1lich. 256 
KOMO _ Birt F. Fisher ________________________________ .5eattle, \\'ash. 306 
KO'''\V Frank A. 1\Ioore ___________ _____________ \\~alla \fa lla, \Yash. 285 

WATT Edison Elec. Illum. (Portablel ____________ Boston, Mass. 244 
WBAA Purdue University __________________ y~T. Lafayette, Ind. 273 

KPJI\-I \Yilburn Radio Ser.-icc _____________________ Prescott, Ariz. 215 'VBAC James MiIliken Cniyersity ___________________ Decatur, Ill. 270 
KPO ~-. Hale Bros., Inc _____ .. __________________ ~~n Francisco, Ca lif. 428 
KPPC- Pasadena Presb)'"t.erian ChLrclL _______ Pasadena , Calif. 229 

'VBAK Pennsy lvania St~te Police ______________ Harrisburg, Pa. 275 
\VBAL Consolidated Gas & Power ~o----------Baltimore, Md. 246 

KPRC Houston Prin ting Co ______ ______________ Houston, T exas 297 WBAP Carter Publica tion, Inc. ___ . _____________ Ft. \Yorth, Tex. 476 
KPSN Star-?:\ews.. ______________________________ Pasadena, Calif. 316 ·WBAW Braid Elec. Co. & \\raldrum Drug Co __ ::\ ashville, Tenn. 236 
KQW, First Baptist Church _________________ _____ San Jose, Cali f. 333 'YBAX J ohn H. Stenger, Jr ______________________ \\Tilkes-Barre, Pa. 256 
KQV. Doubleday-Hill Electric Co ______ __ _____ Pittsburgh, P a. 275 WBBC P. J, T estaIL __________________________ ______ Brooklyn, N, Y. 250 
KRAC Caddo Radio C lub _______________ ________ _ Shre\-eport, L a . 220 " 'BBL Grace CoYenantPresbyterian Church_.Richmond, Va. 229 
KRE ' Berkeley Daily Gazette.. ___________ ______ _ Berkeley, Calif. 256 
KRLD Dalla s Radio Laboratories.. ___ ____________ DaIlas, T ex. 357 
KROW Oregon Broadcast Co ____________________ ___ Portland, Ore. 231 
KRSC Radio Sales Corp ____________ _______ _____ _____ Seattle, \Yash. 500 

'VBB1\1 Atlass In"\Testment. ____________________________ Chicago, Ill. 226 
'VBBP Petoskey High SchooL _________________ Petoskey, Mich. 238 
·WBBR People 's Pulpit Assoc ______________________ Rossville, N. Y. 416 
'VBB'V R uffner Junior High SchooL __________ " ____ Norfolk, Va. 222 

KSAC Kansas State Agricultural College __ ::.\1a nhattan, K ans. 341 WBBY \\rashington Light Inf.. __________________ Charleston, S. C. 268 
KSD Pulitzer Publishing Co _____________________ St. Louis, 1\10. 545 
KSEI Broadcasting AssociatioIl. ________ _______ Pocatello, Idaho 261 

WBBZ C. L. CarreIL ___________________ (Portablel , Chicago, Ill. 216 
'VBC~ Foster & lIacDonneIL _________________________ Chicago, Ill. 266 

KSL Radio Sen-ice Corp ______________ .5alt Lake City, l"tah 300 '¥BES Bliss Electrical SchooL ___________ Takoma Park, l\.1d. 222 
KS~IR Santa l\laria Valley Railroad.. _____ San ta 1\l aria , Calif. 283 
KSO Berry Seed Co. ______________________________ Clarinda, Iowa 405 

' VBET · Boston Transcript CO. _____________________ Boston, l\'Iass. 384 
\VBKN Arthur Faske _________________ Brooklyn, New York 291 

KSOO Sioux Falls Bdcst. Ass'n _______________ 5iollx Falls, S. D . 360 WB~!C IIIalbrook Co _______________________________ Woodside, N, Y. 294 
KT AB Associated Broadcaster5. ___________ ______ Oakland, Calif. 303 ·WB1\IS G. J . Schowerer __________________ North Bergen, N. J. 224 
KTAP Robert B. Bridge. ____________________ San Antonio, Texas 263 WBNY Bar uschrome Corp __________________ N ew York, N. Y. 322 
KTBI Bible Institute. ___ .. ________________ .: __ Los Angeles, Calif. 294 'VBOQ A. H . Grebe & Co., Inc ___________ Richmond Hill, N. Y. 236 
KTBR M. E. BrowTL ______________ _________________ .Portland, Ore. 263 'VBRC Birmingham Broadcast ing Co _________ Birmingham, Ala. 248 
KTHS New Arlington H oteL _________________ l-Iot Springs, Ark. 375 \VBRE Baltimore Radio E xchange. __________ \\-ilkes-Barre, Pa. 231 
KTNT N. Baker _________________________________ ::.\Iuscatine, Iowa. 333 ' VBRL Booth Radio La bora tories.. ______________ Tilton, N. H_ 365 
KTUE Uhalt Electric.. ______________________________ Houston, T e..'\4s 263 WBRS Universal Radio Mfg. Co ____ ._. _______ Brooklyn, N. Y. 394 
KTW F irst Presbyterian Church _________________ 5eattle, ' Vash. 454 'VBSO Babson 's Stat istical Org __________ 'VeIlesley Hills. 1Iass. 242 
KUOA University of Arkansas. ______________ Fayetteville, Ark. 300 'VBT Charlotte Chamber of Commerce.. _____ Charlotte, N. C. 275 
KUO~{ University of ~lontana. ________________ ::\ l issou1a, ~ Iont . 244 ' VBZ 'Yestinghouse Elect. & I\ Ifg. Co. _____ Springfield, I\1ass. 333 
KUJ Puget Sound Broadcasting Co. _____________ Seattle, \ rash. 352 
KUSD University of South Dakota __________ Vermillion, S . D . 278 

' YBZA \Yestinghouse Elect. & I\Ifg. Co __________ Boston, 1\lass. 333 
'VCAC Connecticut Agricultural C ollege ______ Mansfield, Conn. 275 

KUT Unh-ersity of Texas __ _______________________ .Austin, T exas 231 ' VCAD St. L awrence University __________________ Canton, N. Y. 263 
KVI Pllget Sound Broadcasting Co ________ Tacoma, " 'ash. 342 "'CAE Kaufman & Baer Co _______________________ Pittsburgh, Pa. 461 
KVOO Southwestern Sales Corp ___________________ Bristow, Okla. 375 '''CAJ Nebraska "~esleyan U niversity ___ University PI.,N"ebr. 254 
K\·OS L. L. Jackso"- _____ ____________________________ Seattle, Wash, 333 'VCAL St. Olaf College. ____ . ___________________ Northfield, l\.linn. 337 
K\YCR H. F. Parr ____ _______________________ Cedar Rapids, Io\\'a 296 \\'CA~! City of Camden. ______________________________ Camden, N, J 337 
K'YG Portable \Vireless T elegraph Co. _____ 5tockton, Calif. 248 'VCAO l\Ionumental Rad io Inc. ___________________ Baltimore, 1\1d. 275 
K'VKC \Vilson D uncan Studio5. ______________ Kansas City, ]1. 10. 236 'YCAR Southern Radio Corp _________________ San Antonio, Texas 263 
KSBA \V. G. PattersoIL ___________________________ .5hreyeport, La. 261 ' VCAT School of lI ines.. _______________________ Rapid City, S. Dak. 240 
KWSC State College of \\'ashingtoIL _________ P ullman, \ \"ash. 349 WCAU Universal Broadcasting Co ______________ Philadelphia, Pa. 278 
K'WTC J. \V. H ancock. ___________________________ SantaAna, Calif. 261 ' VCAX University of Vermon t.. __________________ Burlington, Vt. 250 
K'VUC ' Vestern Union College _____________________ Le 11ars, Iowa 252 WCAZ Carthage College. _________ _________________ Carthage, Ill, 246 

K,,~rG City of Brownsville _____ _______________ Browns·\.'ille, Texas 278 WCBA Charles W . H eimbach. ___________________ Allentown, Pa. 254 
KXL KXL Broadcasters. __ . __________________ ____ Portland, Ore. 400 'VCBD ' Yilb ur G lenn Voliva. ______ _________________________ Zion, Ill. 345 
KXRO Brott Laboratories. ___________________ Seattle, \Vash. 240 ' VCBE Uhalt Radio Co. _________ ________________ ~ew Orleans, La. 263 

KYA P acific Broadcasting Corp. _________ .5an Fr ancisco, Calif. 400 ' VCBH University of 1\IississippL _________________ Oxford, 11iss. 242 
KYW ~ 1 \Vestinghouse Electric & l\lfg. Co _____ . ____ Chicago, Ill. 535 'VCB.~·I H otel ChatealL ______ :.. _____________________ Baltimore, Md. 229 
KZM Preston D. Allen. __________________ _________ 'Oakiand, Clai£. 240 WCBR C. H. Messter ___________________________ Pro \'idence, R. I. 234 

'V AAD Ohio 1 Iechanical Institute.. ___________ Cincinnati, O hio 258 'VCBS H . L . Dewing, Portable.. ___________ . ________ Boston, Alass. 242 

'VAAF Chicago Daily Drovers JournaL ____ . _______ Chicago, Ill. 278 WCCO 'Vashburn-Crosby Co _____________________ .Anoka, Minn. 416 
WAAM Isaiah R. NelsOIL __ •. _______________________ Newark, N. J. 263 
WAAT F. V. Bremer ________ .. __________________ J ersey C ity, N. J. 235 

WCFL Chicago F ed. of Labor _______________ . ____ Chicago, Ill. 492 
WeFT Knights of Pythias H Olll"--______ ____ Tullahoma, Tenn. 252 

,V AA W Omaha Grain E xchange.. _____ ._. ___________ .0maha, Nebr . 384 WCGU C. G. UndeL ______________________________ L akewood, N . J, 351 
WABB Harrisburg R adio Co ______________________ H arrisburg, Pa. 204 WCLO C. E. WhitmorL ________________________ Camp La ke, Wis. 231 

WWNC Chamber of Commerce. _____ -: __ ==::-___ ~he..,,~: , N. C. 254 WCLS WCLS Inc .... _ .. _____________________________________ Joliet, 111. 214 
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Two Tubes and Regeneration sacrificed in any design that con-
(Continued from page 6) centrates all controls in one knob 

switch for cutting it in and out. and dial, and also probable that 
These connections should be made separate control of the tuning cir
between the grid leak and con- cuits gives the operator a chance 
denser and the grid circuit vario- to obtain more volume and dis
meter, and on the side of the jack tance with fewer tubes. 
opposite the "B" battery. There are many other hook-ups 

As there are three circuits to employing two tubes and regen
be tuned, the receiver is more dif- eration. Most of them can be 
ficult to operate than the single- constructed with the same parts 
control receivers that have gained suggested here, or with small ad-
such popularity during the past ditional expense. I 
year. On the other hand, it is A two-tube set can be made 
probable that some efficiency is without either a detector or a 
---____________ , tuning circuit. The man who 

LR-4 KITS 
Now Ready for Delivery 
Madison Multi.Cho'kes. Cockaday LC-27. 
Hammarlund-Robert. Alden Truphonic. 

t;~~T~e~j~~i;r C~~~~~lg~!':::Xk~rsfri~ 
stock. 

JOBBERS. DEALERS 
PROFESSIONAL SET BUILDERS 

Betore buyIng, get our quotations on our GUAR
ANTEED KITS. a-Houl' Shipping Service. 

1927 BUYING GUIDE 
A few ~o:Dles left for Dealers and ProfessIonal 
Set lluilders. Send for yours today, It's {"ree! 

Address Delli. R. A. 
We are the exclusive direct representatives of 
the Committee of 21 Manufacturers. 

~1!~~:~~~ 
"Kit Hea ~ qifal'~~ 
J 18 East '1.8'~~.. ..IV"", 'itork.Mo/d 

FREE LOG 

wants to be a radio operator and 
see the world will be interested 
in this because such a set will 
bring in the long-wave commer
cial and government stations. 
These stations either use automa
tic transmitters that send so fast 
that there is no use trying to 
copy them without an automatic 
recording receiver, or else they 
send so slowly and with such per
fect swing and rhythm that they 
give the beginner an ideal chance 
to practice receiving code. 

In such a set, the antenna con
nects with the primary of an am
plifying transformer capable of 
handling radio frequencies. See 
figure 1. The other terminal of 
the primary coil connects with a 
variable condenser of .001 micro
farads capacity. The rotor of the 
condenser connects with the 
ground. One end of the secon
ary coil joins the grid of the first 
tube and the other end connects 
with the filament rheostat. The 
plate connects with the primary 
of another transformer, . whose 
secondary is connected with the 
grid and filament of the second 
tube just as the secondary of the 
first transformer is connected 
with the first tube. 

The battery connections are as 
usual: "B" positive to phones 
and plate of the second tube and 
to the primary of the second 
transformer; "B" negative to the 
filament terminal not connected 
with the rheostat, and to the posi
tive or negative terminal of the 
"A" battery, whichever may be 
farthest from the rheostat. To 
secure the regenerative effect and 
maximum signal strength, a .001 
condenser is connected between 

The Magazine of the Hour 

Power 
Amplification 
has amazed 

the world 

49 

The amazing results obtained 
with power amplifiers is the radio 
sensation of the year. Perfect 
tone quality and the capacity to 
handle the full-volume of a brass 
band without distortion, has made 
power amplification the "last 
word" in radio. 

You, too, can enjoy all these 
advantages even with your old 
set, and at a minimum cost, by 
building a power amplifier with 
Dubilier Condensers. 

Dubilier Condenser Type 903, 
illustrated, is designed to with
stand the high voltage surges 
which often occur in the filter 
circuits of power amplifiers. In 
fact all Dubilier Condensers are 
built with this high margin of 
safety, and with an indicated 
working voltage" that insures 
a long life in continuous opera
tion. 

Send 10c. for OUT booklet 
((Seventeen Ways to Improve 
Your Set." It gives the most 
recent information on power 
amplifiers, filters and battery 
eliminators. 

Dubilier 
the positive terminal of the "B" CONDENSER CORPORATION 

Marengo, III. battery and the antenna. 4377 BRONX BLVD. NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Please Mention Radio Age When Writing to Advertisers. 
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WCMA Culver Military Academy ___________________ Culver, Ind 258 WGrvI Verne and Elton Spencer __ . ___________ ._ ..... Jeanette, Pa. 269 
WCOA City of Pensacola. _______ .. _. _________________ Pensacola. Fla. 252 WGMU A_ H_ Grebe & Co. (Portable) New York. _________________ .236 
WCOM 172nd Field Artillery ___________________ .lvlanchester, N. H. 252 WGN The Tribun"--_____________________________________ Chicago, Ill. 303 
WCRW Clinton R_ White __________________________________ Chicago, Ill_ 416 WGR Federal T_ and T_ Co ____________________________ Buffalo, N_ Y. 319 
WCSH Henry R. Rines __________________ .. __________ Portland, Maine 500 
WCSO Wittenberg College _________________________ Springfield, Ohio 248 

WGST Georgia School of Technology ____ . _____ .. _._Atlanta, Ga. 270 
WGWB Radiocast Corporation ____________________ Milwaukee, \\Tis. 384 

WCWK Chester W_ Keen ________________________ Fort Wayne, Ind_ 234 WG Y General Elec. Co _________________________ Schenectady, N _ Y. 379 
WCWS Chas_ W_ Selene (Portablel __________ Bridgeport, Conn_ 232 WHA University of \Visconsin ____ .. ____________ .. __ Madison, \i\Tis. 535 
WCX Detroit Free Press ___________________________ Pontiac, Mich. 517 WHAD Marquette University _____________ . __ .... __ Milwaukee, Wis. 275 
WDAD Dad's Auto Accessories, Inc. ____________ Nashville, Tenn. 226 WHAM Eastman School of IVIusic _______________ Rochester, N. Y. 278 
WDAE Tampa Daily Times ______________________________ Tampa, Fla. 273 WHAP \i\T. H. Taylor Finance Corp. __ . ____ ... __ New York, N. Y. 431 
WDAF Kansas City Star ________________________ .Kansas City, Mo. 366 WHAR F. D. CooksSons _______________________ Atlantic City, N. J. 275 
WDAG J. Laurence !vlartin... ______________________ .Amarillo, Texas 263 WHAS Courier-Journal & Louisville Times ____ Louisville, Ky. 400 
\VDAH Trinity Methodist Church _________________ EI Paso, Texas 268 WHAZ Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute ____________ Troy, N. Y. 379 
WDA Y Radio Equipment Corp. ____ . _______________ Fargo, N. Dak. 261 WHB Sweeney School Co. ______________________ Kansas City, Mo. 366 
WDBE Gilham Electric Co., Inc. _____ .. _______ . ____ .Atlanta, Ga. 270 WHBA C. C. Shaffer... _________________________________ Oil City, Pa_ 250 
WDBJ Richardson \Vayland Elec. Corp. ____ .. _ .. _Roanoke, Va. 229 WHBe Rev. E. P. GrahanL __ .. _ .. _ .. ________________ Canton, Ohio 254 
\VDBK M. F. Broz_ .. _._ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _. _________________ Cleveland, Ohio 227 'VHBD Chamber of Commerce ________________ neltefontaine, Ohio 222 
WDBO Rollins College ______________ .. _ .. __________ \Vinter Park, Fla. 240 WHBF Beardsley Specialty Company __________ Rock Island, Ill_ 222 
WDBZ Kingston Radio Club ____ .. _ .. ______________ Kingston, N. Y. 233 WHBL C. L. Carrell (Portablel---______________________ Chicago, Ill. 216 
WDEL vVilmington Elec. Specialty Co._ .. ____ \Vilmington, Del. 266 WHBM C. L. Carrell (Portablel _________________________ Chicago, Ill. 216 
WDGY Dr. George W. Young _________________ Ivlinneapolis, Minn. 263 WHBN First Ave. Methodist Church _____ 5t. Petersburg, Fla. 238 
WDOD Chattanooga Radio Co., Inc._ .. ____ Chattanooga, Tenn. 256 WHBP Johnstown Automobile Co." ___________ ... __ -lohnstown, Pa. 256 
WDRC Doolittle Radio Corp. _________________ New Ha yen, Conn. 268 WHBQ St. John's M_ E_ Church South. _______ Memphis, Tenn_ 233 
\VDWF Dutee Wilcox Flint, Inc. __________________ Cranston, R. I. 441 'WIIBU Riviera Theatre & Bing's Clothing _____ -.Anderson, Ind. 219 
WDWM Radio Industries Broadcast Co ________ Newark, N. J. 280 WHBW D_ R_ Kienzle. _______________________________ Philadelphia, Pa_ 216 
WDXL DXL Radio Corp ____________________________ Detroit, Mich_ 297 WHBY St. Norbert's College. ______ .. _ .. _______ \Vest de Pere, \Vis. 250 
WDZ J- L Bush _____________________ : ___________________ Tuscola, IlL 278 WHDI '.:V. H. Dunwoody Institute. _________ Minneapolis. Minn. 278 
WEAF National Broadcasting Co. ___________ New York, N. V. 491 WHEC Hickson Electric CO. t Inc. ____________ . __ Rochester, N. Y. 258 
WEAl Cornell University __ .. _. _______________________ Ithaca, N. Y. 254 WHFC Triangle Broadcasters_ .... ______________________ Chicago, Ill. 258 
WEAM Bar_ of N_ Plainfield _______________ North Plainfield, N_ J- 261 'VHK The Radio Air Service Corp. _____________ Cleveland, Ohio 273 
WEAN The Shepard Co .. _______ .. __________ . ___ .. Providence, R. 1. 367 WHN George SchubeL ______________________ . _____ New York, N. Y. 361 
WEAO Ohio State University ______ ._ .. _ .. _ .. _ ... Columbus, Ohio 294 WHO Banker's Life Co. _______ .. _" ___ .... __________ . ___ Des Moines, Ia. 526 
WEAR Willard Storage Battery Co ______________ Cleveland, Ohio 389 'VHOG Huntington Bdcstrs. Assn .. _________ .I-Iuntington, Ind. 242 
WEAU Davidson Bros. Co _________ ._ .. _ .. _ .. _. __ Sioux City, Iowa 275 WHT Radiophone Broadcasting Corp._ .. ______ .. __ Deerfield, Ill. 238 
\VEBC \Valter Cecil Bridges __ .. __________ .. __________ Superior, \\Tis. 242 WIAD Howard R_ Miller _____________________________ Philadelphia, Pa_ 250 
WEBH Edgewater Beach HoteL _____________________ Chicago, Ill_ 370 WIAS Home Electric Co. ____________________ . __ ___ Burlington, Iowa 254 
lNEBJ Third Avenue Railway Co. ______ .. ____ New York, N. Y. 273 WIBA Capital Times-Strand Theatre. ___________ Madison, \Vis. 236 
WEBL R_ C. A_ Show (Portablel _____________ New York, N_ Y. 226 WIBG St. Paul's Protestant E_ Church. ______ Elkins Park, Pa. 222 
WEBQ Tate Radio Corp ______________________________ Harrisburg, Ill. 226 WIBI FrederickB_ Zittell,Jr ________________ .Flushing, L. L, N_ y_ 219 
WEBR H_ H_ HowelL. _______________________________ Buffalo, N_ y_ 244 WIBJ C. L Carrell.(Portable) __________________________ Chicngo, 111_ 216 
WEBW Beloit College.. ____ . __ . __ ._ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. __ . __ . ___ ... __ Beloit, \Vis. 268 WIBM C_ L. Carrel! (Portablel _________________________ Chicago, 111_ 216 
WEDC E. Denemark Station ______ .. _________ . ________ Chicago, Ill. 250 WIBO Nelson Brothers _____________________ .. ___ ._. _____ . __ Chicago, Ill. 226 
WEEI The Edison Elec. Illuminating Co. ____ .. _.Boston, Mass. 349 WIBR Thurman A. Owings.. .. _. ____ .. _________ ._\Veirton, \V. Va. 246 
'VEHS Oliver G. Fordham ____ . _______ . ________ . __ .. _Evanston, Ill. 203 _ WIBS T. F_ Hunter ____ ~ ___________________________ Elizabeth, N_ J- 203 
\VEKD F oulkrod Radio Engineering Co. ______ Philadelphia, Pa. 250 WIBU The Electric FarnL. __ .. _ .. __ ._ .. _ .. _______ Poynette, Wis. 222 
'VEMC Emanuell\fissionaryCollege.. ____ Berrien Springs. Mich. 316 WIBW C. L. Carrell (Portablel ________________________ Chicago, ilL 216 
WENR All-American Radio Corp. __ .. _______ .. _________ Chicago, Ill. 266 WIBX WIBX, Inc ________________________________________ Utica, N_ y_ 234 
'VEPS R. G. Matheson __________ .. _ .. _ .. ____ ... Gloucester, Mass. 295 WIBZ A. D. TruITL ___ .. ____________________ . ____ Montgomery, Ala. 231 
'VE\V St. Louis University __ ._ .. _ .. _ .. ____ .. _____ ._St. Louis, Mo. 360 WICC Bridgeport Bdcst. Stations.. ________ Bridgeport, Conn. 285 
'VFAA Dallas News & Dallas JournaL. ____________ Dallas, Tex. 476 WIL Benson Radio Co. __ ._ .. _ .. _ .. __ . __ .. _ .. _______ St. Louis, Mo. 258 
WFAM Times Publishing Co ____ .. _______ .. _ ..... __ St. Cloud, Minn. 273 WIOD Earl G. Fisher Co ... __ .. _ .... _ ... _________________ Miami, Fla. 248 
WFAV University of Nebraska ___________________ .. _Lincoln, Neb. 270 WIP Gimbel Bros __________________________________ Philadelphia, Pa_ 508 
WFBC First Baptist Church. ______________________ Knoxvilte, Tenn. 255 WJAD Jackson's Radio Eng. Laboratories... ______ .\Vaco, Texas. 353 
WFBE Ga·rfield Place Hotel Co .. _ .. ____ .. _ .. __ Cincinnati, Ohio 232 'VTHO W. J. Thomas Radio Co. _________________ Ferndale, Mich. 407 
WFBG The Wm_ F. Gable Co ________________________ .Altoona, Pa_ 278 WJAG Norfolk Daily News ___________________________ Norfolk, Neb_ 270 
WFBJ St. John's University ________ .. _ .. _____ ._Collegeville, Minn. 236 WJAK Kokomo Tribune ... _ ... ___ .. ___________________ Kokomo, Ind. 254 
WFBL The Onondaga Co. __ . _______ ._ .. ____ .. _ .. ___ Syracuse, N. Y. 252 WJAl\I D. M. PerhauL._._ ..... ____ .... _ .. _ .. ___ Cedar Rapids, Imva 268 
'VFBM Merchants Heat & Light Co ____________ Indianapolis, Ind. 268 WJAR The Outlet Co._ .. ________ ._ .. _____________ .. Providence, R. I. 484 
WFBR Fifth Infantry National Guard. .. _________ Baltimore, Md. 254 WJAS Pittsburgh Radio Supply House .. ___ .... Pittsburgh, Pa. 275 
'VFBZ Knox College.. _________________________________ Galesburg, Ill. 254 WJAX City of Jacksonville _____ . _________________ Jacksonvilte, Fla. 337 
\VFCI _ Frank Crook, Inc .. ___ .. ____ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. ___ Pa wtucket, R. I. 258 WJAZ American Bdcast Corp .... _ .... ___ .. __ . ____ Mt. Prospect, Ill. 329 
WFDF F_ D_ FallaiIL _______________________________________ F lint. Mich_ 234 WJBA D_ H_ · Lentz, Jr ______________________________________ Joliet, JIl_ 207 

WFI Strawbridge and Clothier_ .. _ .. _. _________ Philadelphia, Pa. 394 \VJBB Financial JournaL ____ .. ___________ ,St. Petersburg, Fla. 254 
WFKB Vesta Battery Corp ____________________________ Chicago, 111_ 217 WJBC Hummer Furniture Co._ .. ____ .. _ .. ____________ LaSalle, Ill. 234 
WFRL Flatbush Radio Labs _______________________ llrooklyn, N_ y_ 330 
\VGAL Lancaster Elec. Supply & Con st. Co. __ Lancaster, Pa. 248 
WGBB H_ H_ CarmaIL ________________________________ Freeport, N_ y_ 244 
WGBC First Baptist Church. ___________________ ... Memphis, Tenn. 278 
WGBF Fink Furniture Co ... ____ .. __________ .. _ .. _EvansviIte. Ind. 236 
\VGBL Scranton Broadcasters, Inc .... _ .. _ .. _. ____ .5cranton, Pa. 240 
WGBR G_ S_ Ives. _________________________________ _ Marshfield,. Wis_ 229 
'VGBS Gimbel Brothers _____________ .. ________ Astoria, L. I., N. Y. 316 
WGBU Florida Cities Finance Co. ____ F ulford By-The-Sea, Fla. 278 
\VGBX University of Maine _______ . ___ ._ .. _. _____ .. ____ Orono, Me. 234 

W JEI Robert S_ J ohnsoIL __________________________ Rcd Bank, N _ J _ 219 

WJBK E_ F_ Goodw;,n ______ -------------------------Ypsilanti, Mich_ 233 
WJBL Wm_ Gushard Dry Goods Co _________________ Decatur, Ill_ 270 
WJBO Valdemar Jensen __________________________ New Orleans, La_ 268 
\VJBR Omro Drug Stores. ___ .. _______ .. _ .. ____________ Omro, ,"Vis. 227 
WJBT John S_ Boyd. ____________________________________ Chicago, Ill_ 468 
\VJBU Bucknell University __ ._ .. _____ ._ ...... _ .. __ lewisburg, Pa. 211 
WJBV Union Course Laboratories.. .. _ .. _ ... \Voodhaven, N. Y. 288 
WJBW C. Carlson, Jr. ______ .... ____ .. ___________ .. __ New Orleans, La. 270 

WGCP May Radio Broadcast Corp _________________ Newark, N_ J. 252 WJBY Electric Construction Co. __________________ Gadsden, Ala. 260 
\VGES Oak Leaves Broadcasting Corp .... _ ... _ .. ____ Chicago, Ill. 316 .:. WJBZ Roland G. Palmer ________ . ___ . _____ Chicago Heights,Ill_ 420 
WGHB Fort Harrison HoteL. ____________ .. _. __ .. ___ Clearwater, Fla. 266 WJJD Supreme Lodge, L. 0_ of Moose. _______ Moosebeart, III. 370 
WGHP G_ H. Phelps ________________________________________ Detroit,·Mich. 270 WJR Jewett Radio & Phonograph Co _________ Pontiac, Mich_ 517 
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Building the Hammarlund
Roberts 

(Continued from page 9) 

ti vity throughout the broadcast 
spectrum. Since the trend in 
modern broadcast receivers is to
ward simplicity of tuning, the 
addition of variable coupling con
trols was not advisable. There
fore, the engineer-designers of 
the Hammarlund-Roberts devel
oped a radio frequency trans
former in which the coupling be
tween the primary and secondary 
coils is automatically varied by 
the rotation of its associated tun
ing condenser. This variation in 
coupling is smooth and continu
ous and is accomplished by means 
of a cam on the variable con
denser shaft. At the setting of 
zero on the condenser dial (which 
tunes the transformer to a wave
length slightly below 200 meters) 
the coupling between primary 
and secondary is minimum. As 
the tuning dial is advanced to
ward 100 the coupling increases 
gradually until it reaches maxi
mum when the condenser dial 
reads 100, at which time the cir
cuit is tuned to a wavelength of 
about 560 meters. The antenna 
coupler is designed to make use 
of this same efficient principle, 
and in addition, the antenna coil 
itself is tapped and a switch pro
vided in order to afford a further 
coupling variation to suit differ
ent length antennas and to pro-

I DEPENDABLE RADIO EQUIPMENT 

TRANSMITTING 
APPARATUS 
A Complete Stock at 

"CHIRAD" 
I N addition to our regular 

broadcast apparatus we carry 

:r:,e~ho~~~~ ~dc1e~~s:rhl:~o~t 
condensers, etc., for transmit
ting purposes, 

New Catalog Now Ready 
Dealers and set builders, write 

for our new catalog and special 
discounts. Please address us on 
your business letterhead. 

CHICAGO RADIO 
APPARATUS COMPANY 
415 South Dearborn St., 

Chicago 

CHIRAD-RADIO-CHIRAD 

vide extremely loose coupling in 
very congested areas. 

This automatic variable coup
ling feature made it possible to 
use a comparatively large num
ber of turns in the primaries of 
the radio frequency transform
ers. This large primary allows 
great energy transfer and conse
quent loud signals on the longer 
wavelengths where the coupling 
between primary and secondary 
is closest. 

HOWEVER, this large pri
. mary and close coupling 

would be totally unsuitable at the 
shorter wavelengths. This diffi
culty is overcome by automatical
ly loosening the coupling as the 
receiver is tuned to the shorter I 
wavelengths, thereby maintaining 
a high degree of selectivity with
out sacrificing signal strength. 
This is due to the fact that the 
same amount of energy t r ansfer 
can be obtained with looser coup
ling at short wavelengths than at 
long wavelengths. Thus the Hi-Q 
receiver provides great signal 
strength and a high degree of 
selectivity throughout. (See dia
gram on page 8.) 

In most so-called "self-bal
anced" circuits elimination of the 
tendency to oscillate has been at
tained at the sacr ifice of effi
ciency. A method often used is 
to design the coils in such a way 
that the losses in the coils intr o
duce enough r esistance to prevent 
oscillation. This method is of 
course detrimental to efficiency. 
Some others make use of very low 
plate voltages in the r adio fre
quency stages, thus r educing the 
tendency to oscillate, but again 
with a consequent lowering of 
efficiency. 

In order to permit the use of 
more efficient stage coupling 
coils, equalization of disturbing 
potentials has been incorporated 
in this circuit, thereby allowing 
a higher degree of amplification 
with consequent louder signals 
and greater distance getting abil
ity, without the usual troubles 
caused by self-oscillation. 

Both radio frequency stages 
are equalized utilizing the famil
iar Hammarlund-Roberts equaliz
ing system. 
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RADIO'S 
LEADING 
PUBLICATIONS 

T he CITIZEN' S RADIO CALL BOOK 
is Radio's Great est P ublication. Cir cu
la t ion 300,000 . Contains all the latest 
informa t ion of construction so simply 
told anyone can build superheterodyn es 
as eas ily as laborator y men. Lar ge ro
t ogravur e section contains beautiful 
photos of leading station announ cers 
a nd enter tainer s. Also contains the 
most complete list of the World's broad . 
casting stations-e ..... ery one--t h e i r 
transmitting s chedules, wave lengths, 
slogan and plenty of space under each 
to log that station for future refer ence. 
Really Radio's Greates t Publication. 
You'll be delig hte d. 

P r ice on ly 50 cents postpaid. 

The CIT l i ENs RADIO AMATEUR 
CALL HOOK is an international lis t of 
ca ll letters, names and addresses of t he 
World's amateur transmitters-ARRL 
o ffi cial t r affic relay stations list. Com 
piled from official sources and the most 
au thent ic list obta inable anywh ere. Re
member, the whole W orld-U. S., Can
a da. England, Australia , France, Ger
m a ny, etc. The whole internation al lis t. 
Also commercial ship and land stations. 

Price only 75 cents postpaid~ 

If you are unable to obtain either of the 
above mentioned publications from your 
news dealer or radio store, they will be 
sent ' postpaid upon receipt of the 
amount in U. S. stamps, coin, check or 
P. O. money order. 

Citizens Radio Call Book 

51 

(The second portion of this article I 508 S. Dearborn St. 
will appear in the March issue of Chicago Illinois 
RADIO AGE.) L-________ ___ ---' 

Please Mention Radio Age TVhen lVriting to Advertisers. 
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WJUG u. B. Ross ....... _ ...... _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ ... New York. N. Y. 517 
WJY Radio Corp. of America. ______ . ___ . ___ .New York, N. Y. 405 
WJZ Radio Corp. of America. _____________ .Bound Brook, N. J. 454 
\VKAF \i\TKAF Broadcasting Co ________ . _______ Milwaukee~ Wis. 261 
\VKAQ Radio Corp. of Porto Rico ____ .. __________ .San J aun, P. R. 341 
\VKAR Michigan State College. ____________ .East Lansing, Mich. 286 
WKAV Laconia Radio Club. ___________________ .Laconia, N. H. 422 
\VKBA Arrow Battery CO-____________ .. __________________ .Chicago, Ill. 210 
WKBB Sanders Bros .... _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .... _ .. _ .. _ .. .]oliet. Ill. 283 
\VKBC H. L. Ansley _______________________________ Birmingham. Ala. 225 
\VKBE K. & D. Electric Co. ________________________ Webster, Mass. 270 
WKBF N. D. Watson ______________________________ lndianapolis, Ind. 244 
WKBG C. L. Carrell (Portable) ... _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ ..... Chicago. Ill. 216 
\VKBH Callaway Music Co. ________________________ LaCrosse, Wis. 250 
WKBI F. L. SchoenwoIL_ ...... _ .. _ .............. _ .. _ ... Chicago. 111. 220 
WKBJ Gospel Tabernacle Inc. ______________ St. Petersburg, Fla. 282 
WKBL Monrona Radio Mfg. Co. ________________ Monroe, Mich. 250 
WKBM J. W. Jones ... __ ._ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ ... Newburgh. N. Y. 285 
WKBO Camith Corporation _____________________ l ersey City, N. J. 304 
\VKBP Enquirer and New~ __ _______________ Battle Creek, Mich. 265 
WKBQ Starlight Amusement Par~:.. ___________ Ne\V York, N. Y. 285 
WKBR C. J. Heiser..._ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. .Auburn. N. Y. 225 
WKBS P. M. Nelson ... _ .. _ .. _ .. _. __ . __ .. _. __ .. _ ...... Galesburg. Ill. 361 
WKBT First Baptist Church _____________________ New Orleans, La. 252 
WKBU H_ K. Armstrong (Portable) __________ _____ Newcastle, Pa. 238 
W KEV Knox Battery and Electric Co ________ Brookville, Ind. 236 
WKBW Churchill Evang. Ass'n. ____________________ Buffalo, N. Y. 362 
WKBY Fernwood Wuick (port<Wle) ________________ Danville, Pa. 220 
WKBZ K. L. Ashbacker ____ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ ... Ludington. Mich. 256 
WKDR Edward A. Dato ___ ___________________________ Kenosha, Wis. 428 
WKJC Kirk Johnson & Co. ________________________ Lancaster, Pa. 258 
\VKRC Kadel Radio Corp. _________________________ Cincinnati, Ohio 422 
WKY Hull and Richards. .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. __ .Oklahoma City. Okla. 275 
WLAC Life & Casu:),lty Ins. Co ______ ,. ___________ Nashville, fTenn. 226 
\VLAL First Christian Church.. _______ _________________ Tulsa, Okla. 250 
\VLAP Wm. V. Jordan _______________________________ Louisville, Ky. 275 
\VLB University of Minnesota _______________ l\-Iinneapolis, Minn. 278 
WLBA Philadelphia School of Wireless TeLPhiladelphia. Pa. 236 
WLBC D. A. BurtoIl. _________________________________ Muncie, Ind. 224 

WLBE J. H. Fruitrnan ... _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .• _ .• _ .• _ .. _ .. _ ... Braoklyn. N. Y. 231 
WLBF E. L. Dillard._ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ ... Kansas City. Mo. 211 
,VLBG R. A. Gamble ______ . _________________________ __ Petersburg, Va. 332 
WLBH Joseph J. LombardL ........ _ .. _ .. _ ... Farmingdale. N. Y. 230 
'VLBI Aloysius Yare ______________________________ East 'Nenana, 111. 297 
\VLBJ Henry Grossman ____________________________ Cleveland, Ohio 300_ 
\VLBL 'Wisconsin Dept. of Market~ _____ .stevens Point, \Vis. 278 
WLBN William Evert Hiler (Portable)._ .. _ .. _ .. _ ... Chicago, 111. 225 
WLBO Frederick A. Tribbe. J r .......... _ .. _ .. _ .. _ ... Galesburg. 111. 243 
WLPP Robert A. Fox-_______________________________ .Ashland. Ohio 220 
WLBQ E. Dale Trou'---_ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _. __ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. .Atwood. 1II. 23 
\VLBR Alford Radio Company _____________ ___________ Belvidere, Ill. 335 
\VLCI Lutheran A!",sociation ___________________________ Ithaca, N. Y. 266 
\VLIB Liberty ,,7eekly, Inc. _____________________________ Elgin, Ill. 303 
'VLIT Lit Bros. _________________________________________ Philadelphia, Pa. 394 
WLS Sears Roebuck & Co .... _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. __ .. _ .. _ ... Crete. 111. 345 
\VLSL Lincoln Studios.. ________________ ______ . ____ Cranston, R. I. 441 
WL TS Lane Technical High SChooL_ .. _ .. _ .. _ ..... Chicago. Ill. 258 
'VL W Crosley Radio Corp ____ ___________ . _______ Harrison. Ohio 422 
\VL\VL Paulist Fathers ____________________________ New York, N. Y. 384 
\VLBT Harold WendeIL __________________________ Crown Point, Ind. 230 
\VLBU Matthew B. Grciner _________________ . ____ Canastota, N. Y. 220 
\VLBV John F. Weimer & D. A. Snick. ________ Mansfield, Ohio 231 
\VLB\V Petroleum Telephone Co. ______________________ Oil City, Pa. 321 
WLBX John N. Brahy ........... _ .. _ .. _ ... Long Island City. N. Y. 231 
\VLBY Aimone Electric ______________________ Iron Mountain, Mich. 250 
\VLBZ Thompson L. Guernsey _________ _ Dover-Foxcroft, l'daine 299 
WMBA LeRoy Joseph Beebe (Portable) ... _ ..... Newport. R. I. 250 
WJ\ilAC C. B. Meredith.. _____________________________ Casenovia, N . Y. 275 
WMAF Round Hills Radio Corp. _______________ Dartmouth, lVlass. 441 
WMAK Norton Laboratories. _____________________ Lockport, N. Y. 266 
WMAL M. A. Leese ____ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ ... Washington. D. C. 294 
WMAN Haskett Radio StatiorL _________________ Columbus, Ohio 278 
WMAQ Chicago Daily New5. ___________________________ Chicago, 111. 447 
WJ\ilAY Kingshighway Presbyterian Church. ___ St. Louis, Mo. 248 
WMAZ Mercer University _______________________________ Macon, Ga. 261 

WMBB American Bond & Mortgage Co. ______________ Chicago, 111. 250 
WMBC Michigan Broadcasting Co., Inc ________ ._Detroit, Mich. 256 
WMBF Fleetwood Hotel Corp. ________________ Miami Beach, Fla. 384 
WMBI Moody Bible Institute. .• _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ ... Chicago. 111. 288 
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Wl\fBS Mack's Battery Co. _________________________ Hardsburg, Pa. 360 
WMC Commercial Pub. Co. _____________________ Memphis, Tenn. 500 
WMCA Greely Sq. Hotel Co ........ _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ ... Hoboken. N. J. 341 
WMHA Young Men's Hebrew Ass'n __________ New York, N. Y. 230 
WMPC First Methodist Church _______________ ____ Lapeer, Mich. 222 
WJ\ilRJ Peter J. Pri..lz ________________________________ __ Jamaica, N. Y. 2V 

WMSG Madison Sq. Gard. Bdcast. Corp. New York. N. Y. 302 
WMVN Edwa,d J. Malone. Jr .. ____ .............. _ .. _ ... Newark.-N. J. 476 
WNAB Shepard Stores _____ . ___________________________ Boston, Mass. 280 
WNAC ShepardStores.. ________________________________ Boston, Mass. 430 
WNAD University of Oklahoma. ___________________ Norman, Okla. 254 
\VNAL Omaha Central High SchooL ______________ Omaha, Nebr. 258 
WNAT Lenning Brothers Co' ______________________ Philadelphia, Pa. 250 
WNAX Dakota Radio Apparatus Co. ___________ Yankton, S_ Dak. 244 
WNBH New Bedford HoteL ____________ : _______ New Bedford, Mass. 248 
WNJ Herman Lubinsky _____________________________ Newark, N. J. 350 
WNOX Peoples Tel. & Tel. Co.. ______________________ KnoxvilIe, Tenn. 268 
WNRC W. B. Nelson ___ ""7_--------------------_-----Greensboro, N. C. 224 
WNYC Dept. of Plants & Structures __________ New York, N. Y. 526 
WOAI Southern Equipment Co. ______________ San Antonio, Texas 394 
WOAN J. D. Vaughn _________________ ___ _______ Lawrenceburg, Tenn. 356 
WOAX Franklyn J. WolfL_ .. _. __ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ ....... Trenton. N. J. 240 
WOBB Longacre Eng. & Canst. Co ____________________ Chicago, III. 555 
WOCB Orlando Broadcasting Co. ___________________ ch-lando, Fla. 294 
\VOC Palmer School of Chiropractic.. ________ Davenport, Iowa 484 
WOCL A. D. Newton ... _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _._ .... _ .... _ ... Jamestown. N. Y. 275 
\VODA O'Dea Temple of Music. _____________ Paterson, N. J. 391 
\VOl Iowa State College. ______________________________ .Ames, Iowa 270 
WOK Neutrowound Radio Mfg, Co. ____________ Homewood, 111. 217 
WOKO Harold E. Smith. .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ ..... Peekskill. N. Y. 232 
WOKT Titus-Ets Corporation ___________________ Rochester, N. y_ 340 
WOMT Mikado Theater ____________________________ Manitowoc, Wis. 254 
WOO John ·Wanamaker ... _ •. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ ... Philadelphia. Pa. 508 
W09D Grand Rapids Radio Co. ________________ Femwood, Mich. 242 
WOQ Unity SChooL _______________ ~ ______________ Kansas City, Mo. 278 
WOR L. Bamberger and Co _________________________ Newark, N. J. 405 
\VORD People's PulpitAssn. _____________________________ Batavia, Ill. 275 
WOS State Market BurealL _________________ Jefferson City, Mo. 441 
WOW Woodman of the WorlcL .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. .omaha. Nebr. 526 
WOWO Main Auto Supply Co .... _ .. _ .. _ .. _ ....... Fort Wayne. Ind. 227 
WPAB Radio Corp .. of Virginia ____________________________ Norfolk, Va. 319 
WPAK N. D. Ag. College. .. _ .. _ .. _ .. .Agricultural College. N. D. 275 
WPAP (See WQAO) ... _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ ...... .cIiffside. N. J. 361 
WPCC North Shore Congo Church. _________________ Chicago, Ill. 258 
WPCH Concourse Radio Corp __________________ New York, N. Y. 273 
WPDQ H. L. Turner..._ .. _ ...... _ .. _ .. _._ .. _ .. _ .. _ ... Buffalo. N . Y. 205 
\VPEP Maurice Mayer ____ ___ ___________________________ \Vaukegan, Ill. 213 
WPG The MunicipalityofAtlanticCity_AtlanticCity,N. J. 300 
\VPRC \Vilson Printing & Radio Co. __________ ~ __ J-Iarrisburg, Pa. 216 
\VPSC Pennsylvania State College ________________ State College, Pa. 261 
WQAA HoraceA. Beale, Jr ____ ______________________ Parkersburg, Pa. 220 
WQAE Moore Radio News Station _______________ Springfield, Vt. 246 
W QAM Electrical Equipment Co. _____________________ Miami, Fla. 285 
WQAN Scranton Tirfle~ ______________________________ &ranton, Pa. 250 
W QAO Calvary Baptist Church. ______________ _______ Cliffside, N. J. 361 
\VQJ Calument Rainbo Broadcasting Co ________ Chicago, 111. 444 
WRAF The Radio Club (Inc.} _____________ . __ .. _ ... LaPorte. Ind. 227 
WRAH S. N. Rea,L __ .. _ .. __ ._ .. _ .. _ .. _ ... _ .. __ .. _ ... Providence. R. I. 235 
WRAK Economy Light CoL _____________________ Escanaba, Mich. 256 
WRAM Lombard College. ...... _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .... _ .. _ .. _ ... _Galesburg. Ill. 244 
WRAV Antioch College _________________ _________ YelIow Springs, Ohio 263 
WRA W Avenue Radio & Electric Shop __________ ___ Reading, Pa. 238 
WRAX Beracah Church, Inc. _______________________ Philadelphia, Pa. 268 
WRBC Immanuel Lutheran Church ... _ .. _ ..... Valparaiso. Ind. 278 
\VRC Radio Corp. of America ________________ Washington, D. C. 468 
WRCO Wayne Radio Co .... _ .. _ .. __ ._ ... _ .. _ .. _ ....... Raleigh. N. C. 252 
\VREC \Vooten's Radio Shop _____________________ Coldwater, Miss. 254 
WREO Reo Motor Car Co. _________________________ Lansing, Mich. 285 
WRES H. L. SawyeL __________________________ Woloaston, Mass. 300 
WRHF Wash. Radio Hospital Fund ... _ ... Washington. D. C. 256 
WRHl\f Rosedale Hospital, Inc. ___________ ~ ___ Minneapolis, Minn. 252 
WRK Doran Bros __________________ ~ ________________ Hamilton, Ohio 270 
WRM University of Illinois _____________________________ Urbana, Ill. 273 
WRMU A. H. Grebe & Coo, Inc. __________ MotorYacht "MU-l" 236 
WRNY Experimenter Publishing Co ___________ Coyetsville, N. Y. 374 
WRR City of Dallas. .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ ... Dallas. Tex. 246 
WRRS Racine Radio Corp. _______________________________ Racine, \Vis. 3fO 

WRSC The Radio Shop ... ___ ...... _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ ... Chelsea. Mass. 27" 
WRST RadiotelMfg. Co .• Inc .... _ ...... _ ........... BayShore. N. Y. 216 
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Improving and Adapting the Resistance 
Coupled Amplifier to the /t B" Eliminator 3 DECKS BELOW 

By WILLIAM H. FINE 

THOSE who have experi
mented with resistance 
coupled amplifiers are fully 

aware of the usual difficulty en
countered in determining the 
most efficient values to use in 
both the plate and grid circuits. 
While it is generally recognized 
that resistance coupled audio am
plification preserves the original 
purity of the incoming wave to a 
more pronounced degree than 
any other present known method, 
still, the final output remains 
more or less distorted, due pri
marily to the fact that ordinary 
fixed resistors cannot be made to 
take care of that small fractional 
part of resistance which would 
undoubtedly afford greater clar
ity and more perfect fidelity 
of reproduction. 

Another annoying and really 
serious problem which has but 
recently been brought forcibly to 
the attention of r esistance 
coupled enthusiasts, is the con
tinuous "putting" or "motor
boating" as it is more commonly 
termed, which manifests itself to 
varying degrees of intensity 
when "B" eliminators are con
nected to this type of amplifier. 

These plopping sounds, which 
generally rise to such intensity as 
to drown out the incoming sig
nals, are caused by low fre
quency audio oscillations. 

The information given in t his 
article is the result of extensive 
laboratory experiments and not 
only solves the "motor-boating" 

INPUT 

problem but sets forth the use of 
variable resistances in a manner 
which tends to lift r esistance 
coupled amplification up t o a still 
higher plane of excellence. 

In t he plate circuit R-1, is a 
fixed resistor with a value of .75 
megohms; R-2, .5 megohms a nd 
R-3 .5 megohms. 

In the grid cir cuit , R-4 is a 
resistance variable up to 500,000 
ohms; R-5, a r esistance variable 
up to 250,000 ohms and R-6, a 
resistance var iable up to 100,000 
ohms. If a power tube is used in 
the last stage a resistance vari
able up to 500,000 ohms was 
found to give maximum results. 

l>1&~d "'mODE' '" m ... ~ e 01 eleetric tillee and UDder a. hill: 
air chaulsi ina' motor, this wonderful NEW 

HENRY .. LYFORD 
Receiver 

With the Deliberately Unbalan ced Circuit 
Brought in th ese IItation. 
c1ea r •• abell_ 

A 1·[ B 
KGW K S L 
K DK A KOM O 
WEBH KTAB 
CNRY KM D X 

a n d otheu 

Build Trus Outstanding 
Cireu:t of the Year 

We .... " m ll.llul""'turer 
to 'mild this s"t, with 
lAbor, oV"rh"ad Q nd 
~ellinl!: oosu..whltlh. 01 
n6C~ity m""t hi! 
add"d to mat.arial. it 
would "Mill' COIIlf! 
withinth" $300 el_ 
ofreeeiv.,r. 

E ndorsed by everY worthwhile Radio mf\gf\~ine published 
-bella""e ~he endo""ement b! dege l'V" d 

It might not be amiss at this 

i~~~:~t ~~~:~~! ~~s~~t~~~/i~~~~ ~~;;;~;;:;;.;.' u",1 roo.",:, 'U~"o';;' dl"" 

grid circuit of the last tube is the ,um.",'.. . . . 1'luq-\t'l 
one that actually governs the $69.50 ~<>cei"er 
final t one quality of the receiver Wri« c •• B •• kl.. viit~ter'M\Y 
and therefore, only by employing UNIVERSITY RADIO p e \ \ nC2d. 

MFG. CORP. Drtb'" ~t 
a highly dependable make of so PM' Plm, Now Y,,' Circ~).\ , 
variable resistor can the proper 1-=============== 
value be determined which will 
assure both clear reception. 

The isolating condensers, C-1, 
C-2, and C-3, have a capacity of 
a t least 1 Mfd. Condensers C-4, 
C-5 and C-6 are of the small by
pass type and are low in capac
ity, about .00025 Mfd. These by
pass condensers keep the radio 
frequency currents out of the re
sistors in the plate circuits and 
were found absolutely necessary 
for best results. It was found 
better practice to connect these 
by-pass condensers to minus A as 

they will then by-pass the bat
teries as well as the resistors 
themselves. 

To eliminate all semblance of 
the aforementioned "putting" or 
"motor boating," it was found 
advisable to shunt a variable re
sistance across the isolating con
densers C-2, coupling the first 
and second stages. This resist
tance is shown in the illustration 
as R-7 and should be variable up 
to approximately 5,000,000 ohms. 

Last but not least, when build
ing a resistance coupled ampli
fier, as well as any other piece of 
radio apparatus, it is well to bear 
in mind the fact that the final 
results of your labors depend en
tirely upon your own workman
ship and the quality of the parts 
used. This is particularly true 
in the selection of the isolating 
condensers, and the resistances, 
especially the variable types. 
Metalized fixed r esistors are rec
ommended for the plate circuits 
because their values do not read
ily change. Centralab var iable 
resistances were selected by the 
writ er for use in his set. 
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WRVA 
WSAI 
WSAJ 
WSAN 
WSAR 
WSAV 
WSAX 
WSAZ 
WSB 
WSBC 
WSBF 
WSBT 
WSDA 
WSKC 
WSM 
WSMB 
WSMR 
WSMK 
WSOE 
WSRO 
WSSR 
WSUI 

RADIO ACE for February, 1927 

Larus & Brother Co., Inc. _____________________ Richmond, Va. 256 
United States Playing Card Co. ________ Cincinnati, Ohio 326 
Grove City College... ______________________ .Grove City, Pa. 229 
Allentown Call Publishing Co. Inc. _______ Allentown, Pa. 229 
Daughy& Welch Electrical Co. _________ .Fall River, Mass. 322 
Clifford W. Viclc ________ .. ________________ Houston, Tex. 248 
Zenith Radio Corp. (Portable) _____________ .Chicago, Ill. 268 
Chase Electric Shop ________________________ .Pomeroy, Ohio 244 
Atlanta J ournaL. _______________________________ .-.Atlanta, Ga. 428 
World Battery Co .... ___________ ... _______ ._. ____ Chicago, Ill. 288 
Stix Baer & Fuller _____________________________ St. Louis, Mo. 273 
South Bend Tribune.. ____________________ ..5outh Bend, Ind. 316 
Seventh Day Adventist Cht:rclL _____ :New York, N. Y. 261 
World's Star Knitting Co _______ ___ . _____ ___ Bay City, Mich. 263 
Nashville Life & Accident Ins. Co. ____ ~ashville, Tenn. 283 
Saenger Amuse. Co. & Maison B. Co. New Orleans, La. 319 
Shattuck Music House ______________________ Owosso, Mich. 240 
S_ M. K. Radio Corp. _________________________ Dayton, Ohio 275 
School of Engineering _____________________ Milwaukee, \Vis. 246 
Harry \V. Fahriander.. ____________________ Hamiiton, Ohio 252 
Tremont Temple Bap. Church. ___ •.. __ .. _Boston, Mass. 261 
State University of Iowa Iowa City, Iowa 484 

WSVS 
WSWS 
WSYR 
WTAB 
WTAD 
WTAG 
WTAL 
WTAM 
WTAQ 
WTAR 
WTAW 
WTAX 
WTAZ 
WTIC 
WTRC 
WTRL 
WWAE 
WWJ 
WWL 
WWPR 
WWVA 
WWRL 
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Sen('.Ca Vocational SchooL __________________ Buffalo, N. Y. 219 
Richmond Harris & Co. ________________________ Batavia, Ill. 275 
Clive B. Meredith, ___________________________ Syracuse, N. Y. 353 
Fall River Herald-News _____________ _____ Fall River, Mass. 266 
Ill. Stock Medicine Corp. _______________________ Quincy, Ill. 236 
\Vorce:ster Telegram. ____________________ vVorcester, Mass. 545 
Toledo Broadcasting Co. ______________________ Toledo, Ohio 252 
vVillard Storage Battery Co. _____________ Cleveland, Ohio 389 
C. S. Van GordoIL __________________________ Eau Claire, \Vis. 254 
Reliance Electric Co. ___________________________ Norfolk, Va. 261 
Agricultural & Mech. Col.ofTexas College Sta., Texas 270 
vVilliams Hardware Co _______________________ Streator, Ill. 231 
Thomas J. McGuire. __________________ Lambertville, N. J. '261 
Travelers Insurance Co. ___________________ Hartford, Conn. 476 
20th Dist. Republican Club ____________ New York, N. Y. 240 
Technical Radio Laboratory _______ I'.::idland Park, N. J. 280 
Electric Park. _________________________________ Plainfield, Ill. 384 
Evening News Assn. (Detroit News) Detroit, Mich. 353 
Loyola University ________________________ New Orleans, La. 275 
Detroit Police Dept. ________________________ Detroit, Mich. 300 
John C. Stroebel, Jr. ____________________ \Vheeling, \V;Va. 349 
Woodside Radio Labs .•.• _ •. ____________ .Woodside, N. Y. 258 

Dominion of Canada 
CFAC 
CFCA 
CFCF 
CFCR 
CFCK 
CFCN 
CFCR 
CFCT 
CFCU 
CFHC 
CFKC 
CFQC 
CFRC 
CFXC 
CFYC 
CRBC 
CHCM 
CRCS 
CHIC 
CHNC 
CHUC 
CRXC 
CRYC 
CJCA 

Calgary Herald. ___ .. ___________________________ Calgary, Alta. 434 

Toronto Star Pub. & Prtg. Co. _____________ Toronto, Onto 356 
Marconi vVireless Teleg. Co_, (Ltd_) Ca. Mont., Que. 411 
Abitibi Power & Paper Co. (Ltd_) Iroquois Falls, Onto 500 
Radio Supply Co. __________________________ Edmonton. Alta. 517 
W. W. Grant (Ltd.) ________________________ Calgary, Alta. 434 
Laurentide Air Service.. __________ ~ ___________ Sudburyt Onto 410 
Victoria City Temple. _____________________ Victoria, B. C. 329 
The Jack Elliott (Ltd.) ____________________ ._Hamilton, Onto 341 
Henry Birks & SOns. ________________________ Calgary, Alta. 434 
Thorold Radio Supply ___________ ____________ Thorold, Ont, 248 
The Electric Shop (Ltd.). ______ . _______ Saskatoon, Sask. 329 
Queens University ________________ ___________ KiIl;gston, Onto 450 
Westminster Trust Co __________________ \Vestminster, B. C. 291 
Commercial Radio (Ltd.) ________________ Vancouver, B. C. 411 
The Calgary Albertan. ______ . _____ . __ . _______ Calgary, Alta. 434 
Riley & McCocmack (Ltd.) _________________ .Calgacy, Alta. 434 
The Hamilton SpectatoL ___ ______ ________ Hamilton, Ont. 341 
Northern Electric Co. __________________________ Toronto, Onto 357 
Toronto Radio Research SOCiety _________ Toronto, Onto 35_7 
International Bible Ass'IL __ ________ ____ ..5askatoon, Sask. 329 
R. Booth, Jr. _________________ _________ _________ Ottawa, Onto 434 
Northern Electric Co. __ . _______________ ____ Montreal, Que. 411 
Edmonton JournaL _______________________ Edmonton, Alta. 511 

CJCL 
CJGC 
CKAC 
CKCD 
CKCK 
CKCL 
CKCO 
CKCX 
CKFC 
CKLC 
CKNC 
CKOC 
CKY 
CNRA 
CNRC 
CNRE 
CNRM 
CNRO 
CNRR 
CNRS 
CNRT 
CNRV 
CNRW 

A. Couture.. ____________________________________ Montreal, Que. 279 
London Free Press __________ . __________________ .London, Onto 329 
La Presse. ________________________________________ Montreal, Que. 411 
Vancouver Daily Province _______________ Vancouver, B._ C. 397 
Leader Pub. Co. ______________ ___________________ Regina, Sask. 476 
Dominion Battery Co. ___ --------___________________ Toronto 357 
Ottawa Radio Association ___________________ Ottawa, Onto 434 r 
Int'J Bible Students Ass'n. ______________________ Toronto 291 
First Congregational Churck ___________ Vancouver, B. C. 411 
Wilkinson Electric Co. (Ltd .) __ ._._. _________ Calgary, Alta. 434 
Canadian National Carbon Co _______________ Toronto, Onto 357 
Wentworth Radio Supply Co_. _____________ Hamilton, Onto 341 
Manitoba T el. SysteITL _______ . ______________ \Vinnipeg, Man. 384 
Canadian National Railways.. ___________ Moocton, N. B. 322 
Canadian National Railways. ______________ Calgary, Alta. 435 
Canadian National Railways. ____ ______ ... :2:dmonton, Alta. 517 
Canadian National Railways ______________ j\':ontreal, Que. 411 
Canadian National Railway5... _______________ 0ttawa, Onto 435 
Canadian National Railways _________________ Regina, Sask. 312 
Canadian National Railways ___________ ..5askatoon, Sask. 329 
Canadia n National Railways.. _______________ Torontot Onto 357 
Canadian National Railways ___________ Vancouver t B. C. 291 
Canadian National Railways ____________ Winnipeg, Man. 384 

Republic of Mexico 
CYB JvIexico City ____________ __ _____ . ___ ._ 380 I CYL Mexico City ______ . __ . __ ..... __ . ____ 400 I CZE Mexico City __ . __ .• _ .. ___________ . __ 350 

PWX 
2BY 
20K 
20L 

2LO 
5IT 
5WA 
2BE 

Cuban Telephone Co ___ Havana 400 
F. W. Borton ______________ Havana 260 
M. G. V elez _________________ Ha vana 360 
Oscar Col1ado ___ __________ Havana 257 

London ____ ______________________ ___ . ___ 365 
Birmingham ___________________________ 479 
Cardiff __ . ________ . ____________________ 353 
Belfast __________ ______ ________________ 440 

Republic of Cuba 
5DW 

6VY 

6JK 

5XX 

2RN 

6BN 

R. S. CalderoIL ____ _____ Matanzas 200 

Jose Ganduxe.. _______ Cienfuegos 260 

F. H. Jones.. ___________ Tuinucu 340 

Great Britain 
Daventry ___________________________ 1600 

Dublin._. ___________________ .. ________ 390 

Bournemoutb. _____________________ 386 

France 

6KW 

7SR 

8BY 

2ZY 
5NO 
5SC 
2BD 

F. H. J ones _____ . _______ Tuinucu 272 

S. Riond"--_. _______ Central Elia 350 

A. Ravelo. ______ Santiago de Cuba 250 

Manchester ___________________ ______ 378 
Newcastle ______________________________ 404 
Glasgow ___________________ . __ ._. _____ 422 
Aberdeen ____________________ . ________ 495 

Lyons. ___________ ~ _______________ 550 I Paris (Eiffel Towerl _________ 2,650 I Paris __ __ . __________ ._._. __ .. _____ ._l,780 I Paris _______ . _________________ _______ 458 

2XK Schenectady, N. Y.· 
KDKA Pittsburgh, Pa. * 
"'Cr)"stal Control 

Short Wave Phone Broadcasting 
K.C. 
4600 
4760 

Meters I 65.16 KDKA 
63.00 2XAF 

Pittsburgh, Pa. * 
Schenectady, N. Y.* 

K.C. 
5100 
9143 

Meters 
58.79 
32.79 
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Words-Without Music 
(Continued from page 24) 

tant broadcast of the year, but so 
quickly did the news fade from 
the front pages of the subsidized 
newspapers that to many it is 
now scarcely a memory. We re
fer to the valuable service ren
dered by WSMB, New Orleans, 
at the time of the Florida dis
aster, and while we haven't 
heard of anyone else going out 
of the way to pass out any eulo
gies to the southern station, 
from personal observation of 
what this service meant to thou
sands of frantic people in the 
north, it seems to us if there is 
any Nobel prize for the out
standing service rendered by a 
broadcasting station during the 
past year it should go to New 
Orleans. 

Every hour through the Sun
day and Monday night follow
ing the hurricane, WSMB was 
on the air, at first merely re
peating messages from distracted 
friends in the north, then as the 
fury of the wind abated, sending 
out the cheering word that New 
Orleans, Pensacola and Mobile 
were safe; and finally as they 
established communication with 
Florida, broadcasting the first 
authentic news from the stricken 
region. It was a thrilling ex
perience even to those not vital
ly interested, and we stayed with 
them through a goodly portion 
of Monday night, feeling that 
we were participating in one of 
the most extraordinary of our 
radio experiences. 

And we had the feeling that, 
if New Orleans had been prepar
ing for such a contingency, they 
~ouldn't have found a man more 
happily adapted to the work than 
Clyde R. Randall, whose voice 
was already known to thousands 
)f listeners. His calm, reassur
ing tones-somewhat weary to
ward morning---eame over with 
faithful regularity, and must 
have carried comfort and opti
mism to many apprehensive 
listeners. The fact that the only 
Florida station any of us could 
pull in that night was calmly 
talking about the New York 
Radio Show, as though cataclys
mic occurrences were of no mo-

ment, rendered WSMB's service 
more commendable. 

Thus, it is, with outstanding 
events such as the foregoing, 
that RADIO-two or three short 
years ago regarded as the rather 
annoying toy of the boy next 
door-has come through the year 
1926, not only as the greatest 
entertainment feature of all 
times, but as a dignified public 
utility; safeguarding our homes 
with warning of storms, aiding 
in the capturing of criminals, 
searching for lost persons, and 
giving us first-hand information 
of all notable events in the day's 
news-truly as important a fac
tor in our daily life as that other 
great public servant-the news
paper. 

No Congressional Cure for 
Radio Tangle 

AT THE time of printing this 
issue, no congressional ac
tion has been taken to un

scramble the congested condition 
of the air, although many plans 
have been advanced by various 
interests. 

Latest reports from Washing
ton show the Senate and House 
conferees have been unable to 
come to a definite agreement on 
pending legislation. 

The recent Senate resolution 
providing for a waiver of rights 
of the broadcasters against the 

government, has apparently not 
stopped the stream of new li
censes, over fifty changes being 
made in our present broadcast 
list in the form of additions to 
the broadcasting ranks. 

Readers who are concerned 
with at least a semblance of or
der in the air (instead of the 
nightly chorus of heterodyne 
squeals caused by a multiplicity 
of broadcasters each picking their 
own channel) should write their 
senator or congressman and de
mand action that will make their 
pastime a pleasure instead of a 
nightmare. 

An interim report on radio 
legislation by the Air Committee 
of the American Bar Association 
has recently been published, its 
chief feature being the sugges
tion that excess stations be de
leted from the list and just com
pensation to their owners made 
from a tax levied upon the re
maining station owners. 

Chester W. Cuthel, of New 
York, chairman of the air com
mittee advances the opinion the 
problem will be worked out only 
by a slow and expensive litiga
tion even if no legislation is 
forthcoming. The reason ad
vanced for the suggestions in the 
committee's report is that by 
their adoption will follow greater 
justification for full regulation of 
broadcasting. 

F R E E ~164.PAG!W~2~Ed~!'!RE~UIDE 
The new 1927 Barawik Guide for fan and set builder. 

the big 164-page book that hundreds of thousands 01 
radio enthu.siasta turn to when they want the latest and 
best in radio. is now ready for you. It's the handiest 
and most reliable radio reference guide you could ask for, 
and a big money-saver besides. Keep up to date by 
utilizing Barawikservice. It will help you to solve many 
a radio problem as well as Bavi 
on the 

The 
of the b 
at eavi 
illillltra guarantee goode at Po real 
saving. Be sure to get your copy before you spend 
another cent for parts and radio supplies. 

S"nd the Coupon for Free Copy Today-Nowl 
You need th ill book before YOn ~pend Another cent On rlLdio. 

J ll!t mlLil tbe conpon and free copy will be .!lent YOn. Also please 
include name of So friend inl.<!TeI!l.<!d in radio to whom we cao ~end 
free COllY. 

540-544 Monroe Street 
CHICAGO, U. S. A_ 

THIS COUPON NOW-------
FOR FREE COPY! : 

.......................... I 

I FRIEND I 
L~::.D~~~.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.===-=-.::=-~ =.=-:.... ___ ...:-=.=~= . .:.=.:. ___ J 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
If you have anything to buy or sell, don't overlook RADIO AGE'S classified advertise

ments. 
The classified advertising rates are but five cents per word for a single insertion. Liberal 

discounts are allowed on three, six and twelve-time insertions, making rate of.4 1-2, 4 and 3 cents 
a word per insertion respectively. Unless placed through an accredited advertising agency, cash 
should accompany all orders. Name and address must be included at foregoing rates. Minimum 
contract charge $1.00. 

All ,classified ads for the March issue must be sent in by January 25. 

AGENTS WANTED 
~ GENTS: Make $B to $15. Da ily. White Rose Polish. 
i end 50e for full sl~e sample a!ld particulars. WHITE 
ROSE DISTRIBUTORS, Box 2551. Memphis, Tenn • 

..... ANTED, AN ACTIVE MAN TO TAKE ORDERS for 
-Iardy fruit trees, berry bushes. evergreens. flowering 
.hrubs and roses. Liberal eommlsslon. hee replace· 
nent. Sales instruction and outfit free. Sherman 
Vursery Company, attention Mr. Smith , Charles City. 
Iowa. 

MAN in each town to plate auto parts, reflectors. 
lath 1htures, silVer mirrors. refinish heds, chandeliers 
lY new method; $10 daily; no capital or uperience 
'eauired; outfits furnished; wri te today. Gunmetal Com · 
lallY. Avenue J, Decatur, Illinois. 

AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES 
FREE CIRCULAR-INSTANT COLD WEATHER 
;tarting for Ford, Chenolet and Star ownerr.-P. O. 
Box 1523·E, Denvcr. Colorado. 

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES 

FREE-Two big New Magazines and information worth 
hundreds of dollars to you. Enclose 2c stamp. Sales· 
manager, Boll:. 74·R, Beaver Dam, Wisconsin. 

What eould be better t han magazi ne subscriptions 
for gifts. Send stamp for our speC ia l list of subscrlp· 
lion bargains. MIdland Products, Dept. R. A., 524 
Courtland AVe., Park Ridge, Illinois, 

Twe ntieth Cent ury Book: of Receipts, ;;'ormulas and 
processes, an 807 cloth bound book containing 10.000 
proven formulas for the manufacturer, workshop. labor· 
atory, office and home. Sent prepaid UllOn receipt of 
54.00. Send stamp for our 48 paQ e catalog 111 1'Ile,t and 
best practital. scientlfio meehani n l and Industrial books. 
Midland Produtts Co .• Dept. RA, 524 Courtla nd AVe., 
Park Ridge, III. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

PECAN· Orange· Fin Groves "On the Gulf". II-lonthly 
payments. Guaranteed care. Big, Ilul~k returns. Sub
urban Orchards, Dept. R, Biloxi , l'.1ississippi. 

LA ND FREE If planted to bana nas. Bananas Ileal' a 
full crop the second year. $5.00 monthly will pl ant 
five acres. which should pay $1.500 profit annually. 
Reliable Companies will cultivate and market your 
bananas for 1·3. Bananas ripen every day and y~u 
get your theck every 90 days. For particulars address 
National Development Company. Empire Building, Block 
135, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

CODE 

DO YOU WANT TO MEMORIZE THE WIRELESS 
TELEGRAPH CODE? THE CORYDON SNYDER COOE 
METHOD IS EASIEST. QUICI(EST. PATENTED. 
Send 10c coin for compl €te method to Corydon Snyder. 
1243 Rosemont Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. 

COLLECTIONS 

Three Collection Letters That Aetually Collect: Pro· 
duct. 23 yean' experience, $1.75. Address J. A. Hills· 
man, Lynchburg, Virginia. 

PERSONAL 

LONELY HEARTS: Ex change l etter~: make Interesting 
new friends in our jolly club. Particulars free. Eva 
Moore. BOK 90B. J acksonvill e. Flor ida. 

RHEUMATISM , NEURITIS-WHY SUFFER? Guar. 
anteod tomplete treatm .. nt mailed, postpaid $1.50. Per. 
~on s Pronounced Incurable shou ld try. This Remedy gets 
you resuits or money refunded. Square dealing. Write 
PROF. GU HA, BO X R·155. _~ .U_N TlNGTON, IND. 

RADIO 

Build th~ Quadraformer Super VI. A real fi ve tube set. 
Gen uin e Essential [(i t. $17.50 including instructions. 
Booklet 2x. Literature on reQue~t. R. P. Tomamichel, 
2244 Seminary Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. 

TROUBLE·SHOOTING. Do YOU know the key to the 
knowl edge of a ny electric al circuit? You ean tlnd C(ll"' 
reet answer In a booklet written by nationally known 
authoriti es on Radio and Electricity. Ask your radio 
dealer for "Prac"iical Guide for Evcry Radio Builder 
and OW tier" or Send 10c to·day to Universal Test 
Ellul pment Co., 2939 N. Oakley Ave .. Chicago, III. Sold 
at all neWS stands in the city of Chicago, 

Buyers Service for Readers of Radio Age. I will buy 
for you standard radIo merchandise if you cannot ob· 
tain same in your locali ty. Remit list price of artIc les 
wa nted. and if same are not obtainable by me I will 
make refund. R. P. Tomamlchel, 2244 Seminary Ave., 
Chieago. illinois. 

Guaranteed tubes, 199 and 20lA types $1.00 each. $7.50 
units to ma.ke a lo ud spea.ker of your Ph.nograph only 
52.49. $4.00 list head phones going at $1.69. This Is 
real value. a standard make 3 tube set with long range 
and lots of volumc for $B.95, (less aecessorles). While 
they last. $12.00 loud speakers with genuine Bakelite 
Bell at $6.95. WrIte for our prices before YOU buy your 
rad io parts. Outlet Sales. 112 Calvert AVe., Detroit, 
Michigan. 

RADIO TROUBLES OVER. Hoff's trouble "finder 10. 
eates, expla ins Remedy. 103 radio ailments. Partieular~ 
free. Smith, 516 Main, St. John, N. B. 

IVORY RADIO PANEL beats them all. Write for 
FREE Snmple. Ivorylite Radio Panel Co., 3222 Ave. F, 
Fort Worth, Tell:.as. 

A new oircuit just out, someth ing different. Send 2 
eent stamp for inform a.t ion how to build your own set. 
Web Radio Company, BOK 849. Ch icago. III. 

Radio Books-Construction of n mod",rn Super Hetero
dyne Type Re~elver Including TestIng and Operation 
$1.00; H enl ~Y's 222 Radio Circuit Designs, 267 pages, 

~il.}OiO~;~J T~he;J A1B~~Ci~ O_f~~ v~ac~u~u~mr: TiU\(bfe~s;,~ u~sed~~ I~n~ R~a~diO~ R~~ec}e~p-========= ;d,,"· 

===,.--,= __ D_O_G_S______ I a;a~dgi~! 
BEAUTIFUL REGISTERED BULL PUPS $15. Bull- dustrial books. Midland Produrts Co., Dept . RA., 524 
dogs, 501 Rockwood, Dallas, Te~as. Courtland Ave., Park Ridge, illinois. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE: WATCHMAKER 'S LATHE at a bargain. 
R. Jaegermann, .5815 Easton Ave., St. Louis, Missouri. 

SILICON Transformer Steel cut to order .01 4", 10 Ibs. 
25 cents.5Ibs. 30 cents.lessthan5Ibs. 35eents per 
lb., 4 cubic inches to the lb . . 007" for radio freq uency 
transformers, 50c cubic Inch, postage e~tra. At least 1/2 
cash with order-balance C. O. D. Geo. Schulz, Calu· 
met, Michigan. 

CONDENSERS. 800 VOLT FILTER •. 1 mfd 45t, .25 
51c •. 51l0c, I. 75c. 2. $1.20, 3. $1.80. 4. $2.40,1500 
VOLT FILTER •. 1 Sic, .25 SOc •. 5 75c, I. $1.05, 2. 
$1.95,3. $2.70, 4. $3.60. EliMINATOR BLOCKS. 2. 2, 
and 8 $5.70,2.2. B and I $6.15. 2, 2. 8. I and I 
$6.50, .1 ami .1 In serIes 90c. Many other capacities. 
Acm L transformers and chokes. THE RADIO CLUB. 
INC., La porte, Ind. 

~ha~~e~:n~n;e~~~fine:mijli~~s.fo~ ~r e~~~~a~h;' p~ac:a~~er~ 
ordin.lry lars. Y4"X%" 99.7% pure aluminum, rubber 
covers binding posh 3" Inside diameter $1.00 each, 
4 for $3.00. prepaid to 5th zone, 112 cash with order 
balance C. O. D. Satisfaction or money back, George 
Schulz, Calumet. Mich. 

RADIO PANE.L ENGR.-I:VING: Single panels, auantity 
work and speCial engraving of any deSCription. Hlgh~st 
standards of workmanship. We have served prominent 
Radio Age eKPerimenters and broadcast engi neers for 
several years. A. L. WOODY, Room 704. 19 South Wells 
St .. Ch;eago. 

VICTOREEN No. 170 superheterodyne transformers $4.50 
postpaid. Chelton 13 plate midget condensers $1.05 post. 
paid. L. W. Crosby, 19 Railroad Avenue, Swampscott, 
Mass. 

Tubes, all kinds, Including latest power tubes at eut 
prices and special discou'lt. send 2 cent stamp fol'" prices 
and particulars. Web Radio CompallY, Box 849, Chi· 
cago, 111., Dept. TE. 

Eliminator parts 50H choke $2.00, 30H choke $1.75, 
20H ehoke $1.00. Write for list of parts including con· 
densers and transformers. Postage prepaid. Radio Parts 
Sales Company, Box 24. Orange, N. J. 

EU ROPEAN broadcast on two tubes. Simple and 
ch :ap to construct. Blue prints tiDc. Triangle Draft· 
Ing Service, 5124 Sheridan Road. Chicago. Illinois. 

Save up to 50% on Nationally Advertised Radio parts. 
Send for our new price list of Radio I(lts. "B" ellmlna· 
tors. Radio Receivers and Parts. NATIONAL RADIO. 
PRINT CO., Room 404. 200 Broadway, New York. 

Radio Panel Lamp. Rests on top cabrnet. Lights dlal~. 
Uses battery current. Complote with bulb $1.25. post· 
paid. Satisfactory or money baek. Robert Stevenson, 
Lancaster, Ohio. 

SAVE MONEV on radio sets and parts. list free. All 
merchandise guaranteed. GE1't1RAO COMPANY, 631 
E. Okmulgee, Muskogee, Okla. 

SALESMEN WANTED 
Make $ 100 WEEKLY In spare time. Sell what the 
public Wants-long distance radio reteiving sets. Two 
sa les WEekly pay~ SIOO proflt. No big investment, no 
can~assing . Sharpe of Colorado made $955 In one 
month. Representatives wanted at once. This plan 
Is sweeping the cou ntry-write toda.y before your ~ounty 
is gone. OZARKA. INC., 431 N. LaSalle Ave., T, 
Chi cago. 

WANTED TO BUY 

Full value paid 101' old GOLO jewelry, si lver or plati· 
num. Packages returned if our o1fer not satisfactory. 
Elaine Specialty Company, 8121 Avenue G, Fort Worth, 
Texas. 

Rad io Age Classified Ads Bring Results 

Please mention Radio Age when writing to advertisers 



CROSLEY 
1927 RADIOS 

The S-75 Conaol_$75 
Thi:s set includes idea,,; for 
radio receDuon perfection 
Dot fouud in auy other 
radio. Mantelou:. exclusive 
Cro.sley ··Oe><ceo.don" and 
"Acuminato"," inerea ~e 
volume on distant statioDH 
and bring in DrOl!:nLms 
entirely mi"5ed &.Ild passed 
by on ordillary one-dia.l 
control radio3. COD.1loie 
model ,;ta.Jl<ig 40 iDches 
high. The Crosley MUIli
CnDe is "killfully built into 
the cui>inet in .. manner 
which i>I both an artistic 
a.nd an aooustiesl triumph. 
Ample "pace for batteries 
and acceosories. 

"6 Tube RfL-90" 
Can.ole. $90 

Introducing the douhle 
drumstlltiollselector! Ceo:;
\ey'"win.nmgoon-Oo;Ciliating 
perfectly bs.laoced tuned 
radio 8et. Indudoo 10.111.<;
cone akillfully built into 
eXQuisite console mahogany 
cabinet of two-tone fiIll8b 
to match finest I! ur-round
ing!!. Room for batteries 
and all t accefl.~orieo : 40 
~d':" high; 30X inche.. 

(:"'as wng as] can pick up 27 
programs in30 minutes heside our3 locals 

interference '1vonT; bother me 
I sat down the other night with this Crosley set. One control. 
Beginning at one end of the broadcasting wave band, I tuned 
in 27 stations, loud and clear, just like the Cincinnati stations, 
three of which were going full blast. I listened to each program; 
identified it; didn't hear any others in the background, and 
passed on to the next,-all with one finger. It was between 7;00 
and 7:30 P. l\.L Central Standard Time. 
The air was certainly full. Some of the stations were less than 
a dial marking apart. It is amazing how the jiggers they call 
"acuminators" helped on such fine 

10 ----. 
20 "'~, 

STATION 

----< ----, 

----. ---- .• 

LOCAl. 
STATION 

separation. 
Even using a hundred foot aerial the 
local stations were easy to go through. 
One of them only a few blocks from 
my home. 
Some radio, I call it! $50.00 seems 
too little. I'd like to see some two 
hundred dollar sets do as well!" 

Single Drum 
Control 

Write Dept. 63 for Catalog 

The Crosley Radio Corporation 
Powell Crosley, Jr., Pres. 
CIf\:CINNATI, OHIO 

iSO. Tht! above scale read
ing shows how sta
tions picked up by 
Mr. X- appeared or' 
the Crosley graphrc 
drum station sel
ector. 

Prices sli{)htly hiuher West of the Rocky 
Mountaim. G~kll ,d. arI!U~t:d ufldtor Armdrong U. 8. Pahmt No. 

!.l U .l49. or under :Jloloml applicalu-n. 01 RadioFr~tI 
Laborat""''''' Inc., and ot~ paknU '~...ud and :Jlrndinl1. 

Name on request. 

CROSLEY 1927 
FEATURES 

M&llY e:lchuiv~the'" 
fQund Qnly in highest 

p¥~ "C~EBCENDON" 
When, on ordi.D.arY sadio.., 
e&rs lnuat /!tr"in to cateh 
a statinn miles:l.way,a turn 
of the Crescendon on CrOl!
I"y radiO/! i..."t&ntlyew~ 
reception to room 6llIDa: 
, ·olume. All. eltClliaive 
CrO!lley feature. 

ALL-METAL SHTELDED 
CHASSIS 

Th~ truly a:-rea.t .,«Ilo 
a.chievement, found in Bev
"raJ. Crooley ."ts. furnish"" 
Ito lIubatantial fra.me for 
mounting e lemflllta. pro
dUCe:!! e1CeUent alignment 
of condensers, ehields the 
Wlits from each other. pre-
v"nta inte"'!l.a.ge, improvM 
the ~tahilit.:r of the circuit, 
incr--. aelectivity "nd 
... veo. costlJ hy lItano:iardiz-

ing this phase of m:l.nu · 
facture. 

THE S I :-lGLErDRUM 
STATION SELECTOR 

Nothing in r"dio equa1~ the 
joy Or the convenience of 
lIing\e drum control. Cra..
ley !ingie drum control 
eoahiM YOU to find the 
.ta.tiona eOll&"ht without log 
book Or "tuning." 
"THE ACUMI:-lATORS" 
Cro..ley Acumlnatoll! Poll'" 
mit tWliaa in-loud M.Dd 

_. . 
~~~-:'!ir~O:~!i: 

, ordinar~ lIin£l~ dial radiM. 

O()O ' e. 

~ t} Po wer tu e adaptahility 
mark" the Orooey "6-00". 
"5-75" "nd '·RFL" !IOu.. 
Thill f .. ture tYllifiCII ero .• _ 
ley provision for h""t radio 
J"eception at moderate cuoot . 
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